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PREFACE.

cUp THECOUNTRY
' becamesopoptilar a book,
that the authoresswas repeatedlyurged to
publish moreof her Lettersfrom India.
Unfortunately,her healthwasfor manyyears
before her death,in so precariousa statethat
she wasquite unequalto the task of preparing
theseLettersfor the press.
I had indeed begunto arrange them during
her life-time and under her directions, but from

variouscircumstances
was unableto accomplish
this.

My Aunt frequently,however,expressedher
desire that I should continue

the work

at some

future period.
It is therefore,with the feeling that I am"
simply carryingout her intentions,that I offer

iv

PREFACE.

these volumes to the .public, hoping that a
sequelto her former work will not be unaccept-

able to those who read and liked 6Up the
Country.'
I fear that many mistakesin spellingthe
Hindustani words and namesmay have arisen

from my ignoranceof that language.
I have endeavoured
as much as possibleto
omit all remarks of a personalnature which
might be painful to any of MissEden'sformer
friends in Calcutta; and in order to render the

narrative more complete, I have inserted
severalletters written by my aunt, Frances
Eden, to one of her oldest friends, who has

kindly lent them to me for this purpose.
Someof theseLetters,relatingto the voyage
out, and the first arrival in Calcutta, have

already appeared in the ' Temple Bar
Magazine,'but they have since beenrevised
and corrected.
ELEAJSTOR
EDEN.
BotmNEMOTJTH:Novcmlcr, 1871.
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LETTERS

FEOM INDIA.

TO

A

FBIEOT).

October,1835.

I EEALLY
am hurried out of my sensesto-day;
soperhapsthis will be a short line. We have
just orderedall our linen, and are going to pass
some miserable

hours

in search for

coloured

muslins,&c.; and we havegot a Hindostanee
mastercoming to-morrow,as they saya little
teachingbeforewe go is quite enoughto give
us the powerof askingfor the commonnecessaries of life.

Otherwise

we must have an in-

terpreter constantlytaggingafter us.
We all went down to look at the cJupiter '
yesterdaymorning,with our captain,and gave
our final

directions

about

our

cabins-a

shelf

here and a hook there, and more means of

thorough ventilation, and better beds for the
VOL.

I.
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maids, and so on. It is all, I dare say, as com-

fortable as a ship can be; but it has been
painted,and hasgot its regular ship smell,and
so, of course, before I had been there ten

minutesI was dead sick, and Mary Edenwas
not muchbetter. Very shocking,indeed!-well
meant, but a failure!

I sometimes
sit in blank despair,andwonder
-quite posedas to what I am to do without
you all-not to be able to sit downand scratch
off a line to you, &c.; and then I feel as if I
couldcut somebody'sthroat quite through-a
sort of savagerelief; in short,like ' the Young
Duke/ cdependupon it, I am on the point of
doingsomethingdesperate.'Thewholebusiness
is much worsethan I expected,and that is saying a great deal.
I havehad a beautiful letter from our King,
which I would send you, only there is no time
to get it back again,and it must serve as a
characterto our next place. He sentme avery
long message
by George,who told me to write
my thanks,whichI did in the mostabject and
affectionate
style; and then, on Saturday,there
camethis farewell-really a beautifully-written

letter-saying that, amongsthis many other
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amiablequalities,he hadalwaysgivenGeorge
credit for his exemplaryattachmentto hissisters,

&c. Thenthereis anotherwholepageof approval of our not consentingto be separated
from him by fear of the climate or remoteness
'

a brother
of destination, as so affectionate
deserves the devotion he meets with ;' and then

he desiresus all to be good and happy,and so
on, and assuresus his best wishes will follow us

there. I hopefor their sakes,poor things! they
will go overland.
I shallwrite againfrom Portsmouth.
Ever, dearest,your affectionate
E. E.

I encloseFanny's hair. George'swas cut
this morning, but the result was only a little
black dust; so I must cut off a bit close to his

headwhenhe is busy and not attending.
TO

A

FRIEND.

GeorgeInn, Portsmouth,Thursday.

Your letter cameto me this morningin bed,
or rather to suchshareof me as is left, for you
have no idea what the animals are in this inn ;

they have eaten us both up!
B 2

We have no
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chanceof sailing; the wind is right againstus,
and a great deal of it, so we shall probably
crossover to Kyde this afternoon,and wait
there, as a cleaner and quieter place. There
is sucha dreadfulquantity of peoplehere, all
burstinginto the room at all moments;and a

tribe of SirJohnsandSirHenrys,whomGeorge
knows, andwho comewith offers of dinners,
which we have declined.

Your long letter is a great comfort to me.
I shallkeepit, and studyit the first time I am
ableto fix my eyeson anything; but I do not

feelat all asif I pursuedmy wretched
way so
evenlyas you say I do-quite the contrary.
The last tendaysat the AdmiraltyI think I

wasin a fair wayto go quietlyandgenteelly
mad-what with regretsand annoyances,
and
onething and another. I am better sincewe
have been here, and that the actual work is

undertaken;
and,afterall, I keepthinkingthat
if I hadcomedownto seeGeorgeoff,and not
to go with him, how very muchworseit would
have been. In short, that would have been out

of thequestion,
andtherecertainly
is nothing
that he has not deserved from us. Eobert is

here,anda greatcomfort
to us, Wehavejust
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beendown to look at the sea,and you never
saw anything so shocking!-so rough and
white. None of theofficersof the cJupiter' can
get off, even to dine on board; and we are
obliged to stay here another night, from the
impossibilityof crossingto Eyde. I think there
musthavebeenseveralthingsI did not tell you
from London

for want of time.

I had such a pretty letter from Lord
Melbourne on Tuesday,with a beautiful copy
ofc Milton.' He says: <My mother alwaystold
me I was very selfish, man and boy, and I
believe she was right. I always find some
excusefor not doing what I am anxious to
avoid. I cannot bear to come and bid you
good-bye,for few eventsof my life have been
sopainful to me asyour going. MayGodbless
and keep you!' He then says a great deal
that is very kind, and that he sendsme a
cMilton,' which he hasoften read in, and marked

what he thought I should like; and he begs I
will write constantly,and he will do the same.
I do not think he is soheartlessas he says; at
least,he has been most constantlykind to us,
and puts himselfout of the way for it.
I think your journal plan a very goodone,
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particularlythat ideaof a resumeat the top ;
and I certainlyshall keep your effusions
to
myself,because
it will giveyou somuchgreater
comfortin writing them.
I do hope you will not go on overworking
yourself,doing a little too much every day,but
keeprestingyourself. Thisis not my last letter
by any means,aswe have no chanceof going
till the day after. to-morrow, at soonest,nor
much then. Love to all. I never part with
my little cross,andhavehad a secondring put
to it, for fear of accidents.

Ever, dearest,your mostaffectionate
E. E.
TO

A FRIEKD.

Saturday,October3, 12 o'clock,

This is my last word. I will not write to
anotherpersonafter I have bid you good-bye.
The wind is fair, and we shall be off in an hour.

It is a hurried job, and the sea looks more
wicked andgood-for-nothingthan ever; but if
we are really to go, I supposethere is no usein

puttingit off. Fannywasoutsailingyesterday,
and liked it. The servantsare all in good
spirits; andChance,
whowentonboardyester-
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day and howledall night, will be happierwhen
he seesus. My healthis very much improved;
and sogood-bye,Godblessyou all!
I hopeyou will not hear of us againtill we
arrive at Madeira.

Ever, dearest, your own
E. E.

This is George'shair-all
greatestlength.
TO

A

I could cut, at its

FRIEND.

Funclial, Wednesday,October14, 1835.

I mustput the date as soon asI catch up
anybodywho can give me the day of the week
and month;

but I have a clear idea that we

landed here on the Tuesdayweek (at three)
after we left Portsmouth-exactly a ten days'
passageto an hour; and that it is supposed
to*
havebeenoneof themostprosperousandquick
passagesever made,without a single check or
accident. But suchajob asI madeof it 1-as
sick as deaththe whole way, after the first two
hours; and the last five daysI nevergot out of
bed, nor dressedmyself. Oh, dear! what work
it is! The last night I was so ill that I was
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obligedto sendfor Georgeto come and carry
me on deck,where,as it wasquite dark and

thepoopquite deserted,
I might be asill asI
liked.- Such violent shiverings,from want of
food and sleep,for though everyshipmust roll
more or lessin such rapid sailing,yet everybody on boardagreesthat there neverwassuch
a rolling, creakingarticle asthe cJupiter.' You
cannotconceiveanythinglike the constantnoise
of it;

and when that comes in addition to

sleeplessness
and eternalsickness,
the suffering
from it is pastall belief.
However,it cannotbe helped; jDutif I could
scuttlethat ship, or blow her out of the water,
or swim home,or do anythingin a mild way to
get out of the scrape,I would.
Georgewasrather giddy occasionally,but is,
in fact, as happyasa king ; so far the aim of
our voyage is attained. Fanny is perfectly
wonderfulat sea. The last three days shewas

boredby beingkept awakeby the creakingof
the bulkheads;but sheis neverthe leastgiddy,
nor sick at the worst of times-very active,and
reads,works,andplaysat chess; and it wasa
positivemercyto me that shewas so well and

soserviceable^
asthepasttwo daysWright and
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Joneswereknockedup, but rallied wonderfully
afterwards.
's spirits never fail, and he is
an amazingfavourite on board. The older midshipmen(who might be admirals,poor fellows!
in timesof war) coaxhim down to the cockpit,
becausethey have kept their one bottle -of
brandyasa treat for him ; and he neveropens
his lips that they don't all begin laughing long
beforethejoke comes. They hold up a cigar
from the farthestpoint of the ship to enticehim
down to them; and the officers are much the

same. He declareshis sea-sickness
is quite as
bad asmine,only it has taken the contrary and
more alarmingline of extremehunger; sothat
it is quite meritoriousof him to struggleagainst
the complaintas he does by going to dine in
the cockpit at twelve, then to come and taste
my macaroniat one, then to luncheon with
j|3aptainGreyat two ; and he thinks he ought
to pick a bit with the officersat three,in order
to be tolerably well for dinjier at six.
The men servantshave all been quite well.
Theayahhasbeenthe happinessof my life, and
is a great favourite with everybody. She is
alwaysmerry, andshepokesabout theship, and
getsbiscuitsand macaroniat odd unduehours;

10
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for thereis nothingsoprovokingasthehourson
board ship-the fire is alwaysput out just as
onefanciesonemight swallowa little tea.
The ayah took advantageof my weak and
defenceless condition

to establish herself for the

night in my cabin,and whenI lookedup in the
night, there shewaswrappedup in a heapof
Indian shawls,flat on the ground, with her
black arms (covered with bracelets)crossed
over her head-very picturesque,but rather
shocking,andI wish shewould sleepanywhere
else; at least, I did at first-I

am used to it

now. Chanceis extremelyhappy; exceptone
or two very rough nights, when his little fat
body was rolled off his cushion every five
minutes,and he gave a deep indignant sigh,
and a half-growl,and then gatheredhis tail and
earsandhis dispersed
limbs all togetheragain,
and rolled back to his nest. The midshipmev

impartedto

that they shouldnot li\J

the captain to know it, but they contrivedto.
get Chancedown below in the morning, and
turned out a little rabbit for his amusement,and

had beenin a great fright oneday that he had
caughtit.
Somuch for the voyage. I feel certain that
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I shallneverbe brought on board againbiB JQJ
a guard of marines. We go on Friday night.
This islandis entirely lovely. Nothing is worth
a day at sea,but asthat cannotbe avoidedI am
glad Madeirais our resting-place. We landed
at three yesterday,after visits from the consul,
salutes, &c., and got into palanquins at the
landing-place,andwere carriedthrough a long
narrow

street

with

occasional

intervals

of

gardens,where are palms and bananasand
great orange-treescoveredwith fruit, and odd
Murillo-looking women taking great care of
eachother's hair-in short, everything looked
tropical, andlike a book of travels,and untrue.
By-the-by,that puts me in mind that we went
out of our course one night at sea,to avoid
CapeFinisterre. Can't you hear poor Mrs.
Mather'svoiceteachingus CapeFinisterre? and
I neverbelievedit was a real thing, or that it
would ever come Cape-ingand Finisterre-ing
into my actualpath of life; but there is no saying how thingsmay turn out, only there is no
usein learningit all beforehand.
Well! our palanquin-bearers
trotted us into
the hall of a large housebelongingto a Mr.
Stothard,which Georgehad beentold to make

12
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his homeby the other half of thefirm in London
It turned out that no ship had arrived iron
England for a month,so the letter of recorn
niendation was still at sea,Mr. Stothard in th<

country,andMrs. S. ill.

However,a little clerl

received us, and Mr. Stothard was fetched uj

from the country,andfoundus fourand Captaii
Grey, and six servantsand a dog,all settledii
his house,mad for food,and intendingto staj
with him.

He took it all as a matter

of course

got somedinnerassoonashe could collect his
servants,gave us magnificentrooms,with delicious large clean beds that did not rock noi
creak,and to-day he has been showingus the
country, and we are all violently attachedtc
him.

I never saw a more delightful man,sohospitable and pleasant. To-morrow we are to
dinewith the Portuguesegovernor,who sentin
a guard of honour and an aide-de-camp
ever^

half-hourto knowif we wantedanything;ar
Madamecameto seeFanny and mein the on
carnagethat grows at Madeira,for the stree
.are so narrow and the hills so perpendicu?
that a carriageis of no use. We took sucl

rideto-day-threemilesup thesehillsI which
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I think incline a Little forwards;' but that may
V

be a traveller's story. It wasdreadfullyhot at
first, but we rode up into the clouds,through
such hedgesof fuchsia and myrtle, with geraniumscoveringthe ground,and that great pink
cactusthat we keep in hot-housesmaking the
commonfenceby the roadside. Each pony has
an odd wild-looking driver, who runs by him
andlays hold of his tail comingdown; but the
descentwas awful! It is as
says,'just
thecase,for " God is good,and Mahometis His
prophet," so let us each take the tail of each
other's pony and slither into the sea. The
." Jupiter" must sendout her boats to pick up
the greatman/
As for my stateof mind, the less I sayabout
that the better; but it is not cheeringto pass
ten daysentirely on my own thoughtsjust after

****vingall ofyou-a wayof life thatis perfectly
iteful to me. I cannot read to keep myself
*aight. However,I supposethings will turn
.t better somehow; if not, cthe time is short'

-.comparedwith what follows. And so God
essyou, my dearestfriend, and tell the chicks
hat their picture hangsat the foot of my
"-"',andis a great comfort to me.

14
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Of courseyou never do anything but write
to nie?
Your

ever affectionate
E. EDEN.

TOTHEHON,ANDREV.ROBERT
EDEN(LATE
LORD
AUCKLAND).
Funclial, Thursday,October15,1835,

MY DEAREST
- EGBERT,-We arrived here on

Tuesday,the 13th, exactly ten days after we
left Portsmouth, and six days from the Lizard's

Point. The three last days we averaged240
milesa day,and it is believeda most excellent
passage. I have no doubt of it, but may I
never know another!

Our captainis more than sailor enoughto
take us anywhere; he is quite wrappedup
in his profession,works the ship himself, and

evenon shoreis occupied
the wholedqefcf~
taking observations,
&c. He seemsa thorouha

scientificsailor.

has set his heart8tr1

going to Penang,on our way from the C*0v<

andhascoaxedthe wholeship'scompany
\*$*

wishingit too; and now CaptainGreyy \
occupiedin proving that it will not take us,
more than seventymiles out of our course. As;:
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bad as 700 in that dear coach-and-four we last
met in.

But

is mad

to eat some man-

gosteens;he has collected all the descriptions
of the fruit he can meet with, and runs on for
ever about it.

c It shows how little of self there

is in me,5he says,cfor the angels are always
alloweda little tasteof mangosteen
on Sundays,
so/ am sure of eating someat last,but many
of you may never seeit. I speakentirely for
your sakes/
We are staying here with a Mr. Stothard,
a great wine merchant, in such a delicious
house; such large high rooms, and soclean,
and quite out of sight of the sea and the
cJupiter;' and the man himself is really quite
delightful. He makes us quite at home, and
we have our palanquinsat all hours,and ponies
for goingup the steephills, and he finds us the
best sketchingplaces. I hope everybodywill
buy his wine.
Georgedesiresme to tell you, with his love,
that he has bought a hogsheadof Madeira for
you, and is taking it with usto the East Indies,
for the goodof its health; soyou will have it on
the return of the 4Jupiter,3asgoodaswine can
be,he hopes.

16
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We dinewith thePortuguesegovernorto-day,
and to-morrow have companyat home,go on
board after dinner,and get underweigh at one
in the morning; and in about elevendays I
shall be thrown overboard, for I am nearly

transparentnow with thinness,and never shall
standmorethan anotherten days.
Keepwriting, for mercy'ssake.
Your

ever affectionate
E. E.

TO

A

FRIEND.

October28,1835. At sea (nowhereparticular).

But I know we are within ten degreesof the
line, and that the thermometer is at 80° the

coolestpart of the twenty-four hours,and that
thoughthey saywe havebeenonly twenty-four
days on board, I am quite sure it must be
nearlya year.
Thisis to be the beginningof a letter to you,
andif the ship doesnot roll always,I will try
to turn it into a journal, and you mustkeep
it, as I cannot write another for myself,and
shouldlike to know in after-dayshow much I
endured

on board this monster.

believe it when I read it.

I shall

never

LETTERS
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so sick
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since we left

Madeira, and there are only three days on
which I havenot dined upstairs; but still it is
a detestablelife. I arn always more or less
giddy, and never can read or occupy myself
for five minutes without growing worse; so
that makesthe days long, and the nights are
long of themselves,for the noise and heat
makeit impossibleto sleepmuch. The creaking of the bulkheadsand staircasesgrew so
intolerable,that Captain Grey was forced at
last into taking sfrne active measures;and it
was really true that, except a next neighbour,
no two peoplecould hear each other speakin
the samecabin. Now, the creaking is not
more than is agreeable,
so asto harmonisewith
the other noisesof the ship. I wonderwhether
Georgewould havecome if he had known the
full extent of the horrors of the voyage. I
make a point of asking him constantly,cDo
you give it up ?' and though he has not said
yes, yet I think he must at last, and let us
go home again. The whole thing is such a
thorough take in!
Sometimesthe wind is
favourable,and then everybody goes fussing
VOL.

I.
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about. 'Well, now we have got the trade;

thosetradesare quite surprising-such luck !'
Then

the

nest

hour

there

conies a dead

calm, which I like; for I arn not sick in a

calm,andby all accountsCalcuttais no pleasanterthan the'Jupiter,3soI like it better than
tearingalong till one is shakento pieces; but
everybodyelsegetsinto anotherfuss,and they
go about, "Well, we have lost the trade. I
don't

feel sure we ever had the real trade.

believe we are in the variables.'

I

Just as if it

signifiedthe least; ' the wincfcbtoweth
whereit
listeth,'andit is a mockerycalling any item of
our monotonouslife by the name of variable.
And the shockingthing is, that though I take
great relief in pouring out my complaintsto
you in unmeasuredlanguage,yet I believewe
are making an uncommonlyprosperous
voyage,
with ten timesasmanycomfortsasmostpeople
have at sea; so what must a sea life be in

general?
We are all talking eternallyof those stupid
ceremonies
about crossingthe Line-; there are
112 victims,and the horror with which they
look to it is not to be told ; particularlysome
of the young ones,and also some of the un-
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popular charactersin the ship, who are likely
to be very roughly usedon that day.
The midshipmenare going to get up a play
too, which is a good amusement,as it gives
them somethingnew to talk about. Wright
and Jones are very busy making dressesfor
Mrs. Sneak and Mrs. Bruin. Neptune and
Amphitrite have begged a great many of our
things,and have riven the ribbonsoff half my
capsand bonnets.
I hopeyou haveread Sir JamesMackintosh
-just the book you will like. I have seldom
been more interested.

Such extracts ! and do

you observewhat good quotations there are
from Bacon? I think we don't study Bacon
half enough.
Sunday,November8, Lat. 7° South, Long. 30°.

I forget what happenedto the weather-the
weeksare so long I cannot remembera whole
one; but I know there are five days that the
ship pitched so much I could neither eat, nor
speak,nor stir. It is so tiresomeof me, and
nobody else is the least ill, and I thought I
had got over it too. However,we are now in
the 6south-easttrade' (such humbugs!); but,
c 2

20
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at all events,we have sailedvery smoothlythe
last ten days, and moreoverwe crossedthe
Line at ten on Friday night. It is a great
rope, you know-not one of the linesthat are
sent by post. Neptune hailed the ship, &c.,
andyesterdaywe all went out to seethe procession,which was very well got up. Amphitrite, a very tall sailor, looked quite handsomein one of Wright's gowns and my cap.
Neptunemadea speechto George,andbegged
to introduce

his wife to us with the two babies

-c the preciouspledgesof our affection;' and
he gavea letter to Fanny and me,saying the
weather

had been so bad he could

not catch

us any fish, but he beggedto presentus with a
coupleof snow-birds-two white pigeons; and
we all saidour say,and made our little jokes,
and then got out of the way as fast as we
could before the shavingand ducking began.
As far as sea-water is concerned,I do not see

much objectionto the business,if it amuses
them to be tossedinto a sail and half drowned,

and to have enginesplaying on them from
below, and buckets emptied on them from
above; but the shaving is a horrid process,
and the two or three obnoxious individuals
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were nearlychokedwith pitch, and very much
cut with a razor.,jagged like a sharpsaw. It
is a savage-lookingprocess,and I wonder the
captaindid not stopit.
Monday,November9; Lat. 9° South.

Till we get to Calcutta (a physical impossibility, for we shall be dead of old age long
before the Cape),I must go on making my
journal into single letters; and eventhen, you
will probablythink them extravagantamusements; but I don't think you will either,
judging by myself. I would give 5Z.at this
moment

for

the

smallest

three-cornered

note

from you; andthough in England you cannot
guessthe mad desperateyearningafter friends,
and home, and letters, that eats one's heart out

in this floating prison,yet I know you will be
soglad to see some long letters from me! I
know itby this conscioussign,
The deepcommunionof my soul with thine.

It is one of the worst parts of this "business,
that when we c&uld

understand

each other

so

well,7 there are no meansof our getting
«7
u at each

other but by thesevain longingsand -regrets.
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Friday, November13, Lat. 17° South.

We had the sun right over our headsat
twelveo'clockto-day,andoughtall to havebeen
as shadowless as Peter Schleniihl

for once in our

lives, but it happenedto be a cloudy day. I
must own the he^t is not that annoyancewe
were told to expect; it wastroublesomea fortnight ago,for a few days,but it is really very
nice weathernow; andwe havebeengoing on
since Mondaya good steadypace,which promisesto bring usto Eio on Mondayor Tuesday,
if weget overthe dangerof acalmoff CapeFrio,
which

is a common event.

We make lotteries

for eachplace-Madeira, the Line, Eio, &c. ;
and sevenof us put in a dollar apieceanddraw
a day of the week; in fact, there is nothing we
do not do to try and seem amused,but we
make

sad failure

of it.

takes horrible

fits of bore at times; Georgehardly ever,except whenthe wind falls and we cannotmake
sevenknots an hour, and then he fidgetsand
groans. I have not seenFanny in suchgood
health and spirits for ages. The servantsare
all very contented. Eosina (the ayah) is a
good merry old black thing. Chanceis the
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only individual amongstuswhosehappiness
has
been actually improved by the voyage. He
has a little window of his own, with a netting
over it, in the after-cabin ; and there he sits all

day,makinghis oddestsobsof pleasureat the
foam,or Mother Carey'schickens,or anything
that he can seemoving. It is supposed
that he
keepsa log for the benefit of the other dogs.
TO THE

COUNTESS

OF BUCKINGHAMSHIBE.

Saturday,November14, Lat. 19° South.

MY DEAREST
SISTER,-Asthey saywe are to
arrive at Eio on Tuesdayor Wednesday,I was
inclined not to write till then ; but it is a horrid

businessto surveyand sketcha new quarter"of
the globecompletelyin a few days,and leaves
little time for writing. Besides,I have vague
notionsof the dignity of ' crowing from one's
own dunghill,'so I write lying on a hard couch
in a closecabinof a rolling ship, andat an hour
whenwhat they call cexercises'are going on
-five in the afternoon-when 250 men begin
stampingabout,just overhead,draggingropes
and chains and blocks after them;

all the

officersscreaming,and all the petty officers
whistling-so pleasant! It only lasts.anhour !
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which I take for my writing time,just to try
my powersof abstraction. I cannot tell you
what a ship is, particularly whenone has been
severalyearson board,which is our case.
andI wereagreeingthat, without any
exaggeration,
we shouldsayit wastwo or three
years sincewe left Portsmouth; and what is
more odd is, that it seemsmuch longer since
we left Madeira. That is solong agothat we
cannotrememberthe namesof the people we
sawthere,nor anythingaboutit distinctly. As
you are never likely to come and judge for
yourself,allow me to rectify severalerrors into
whichwe haveall beenled by our easycredulity.
In the first place,there is nothing solittle sublime asthe sea; it is alwaystiresome,andvery
often dirty and soap-suddy. Then, it is not
true thatc there are asgood fish in the seaas
evercameout of it;' there are hardly any fish,
and those few are not to be caught. We entrappeda smallshark,andthat is all; theflyingfish areratherlike grasshoppers,
but withoutthe
pleasingaccompaniment
of grass,and dolphins
we havenever yet seen. Then,a tropical sun
is not that fiery furnacewe havealwayssupposed
it to be. On Friday, when we were actually
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underthe sun,and ought to have stoodplump
in the midstof our own shadows,we werevery
glad of our warm gowns; so never think of
pitying *the nakednegro panting at the line;'
if he pants,it mustbe for someclothes. As to
the tropical skies,they are, as old Eapid says,
c a shame to be seen'-miserable

drab-coloured

creatures,with a dirty yellow look towardssunset; andasfor thunderand lightning, I should
be ashamed if I could not make

a much better

storm out of a sheet of tin and a tallow

candle.

I mention these circumstancesmerely from a
love of truth, and not as a matter of complaint.
I can imaginethat travellerswho havenot seen
the sunsetswe have let off from the Temple
Walk at Eden Farm, or the terrace at East

Combe,may be satisfiedwith what they see in
the tropics ; but that is no reasonwhy we,who
know better,shouldput up with suchan inferior
article.
Rio, Monday,November16.

There-we have discoveredAmerica! just
like Columbus and Americus, and all those

others. We hunted aboutfor it all yesterday,
and foundit to-day,andsoI supposethecountry
will promoteus all We might havecome in
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yesterday,I believe,only it wasvery hazy,and
they couldnot seethe land, and it would have
been a pity to have wreckedus. It is well
worth

a, little trouble

to see this harbour

: there

are as manyislands in it asthere are daysin
the year-wooded,and rocky,andmountainous,
and, in short, beautiful; but you will not care

much about that, and would probably rather
hear our personalhistory, which hasnot, however, been eventful. Georgeand Eanny are
particularlywell, and,except that Georgeis in
a particular hurry to arrive, he is not much
bored on board.

is sometimes worse than

I am about the ship,and doesnot care what
he sayswhenhe setsaboutit.
The night we cameaboardfrom Madeira,he
was lying on the poop, saying, <Well! they
may talk of " Les Derniers Jours d'un Condamne,"but les derniersjours d'un sJiippeare
much worse/

Captain Grey seems to be an excellent
officer, and it is impossibleto mistrust our
safetyunder his care. We all like him very
much, and are in luck to have so pleasanta
man. He is learned in navigation, and is
alwaystaking observations
with his sextantand
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chronometer. He is particularly foncl of
4taking lunars,' which processis conductedby
observations

on the moon

and a certain

star

called Aldebaran; and the captain does not
like

to

have

Aldebaran

sneered

at.

begins,' Well, Grey, after you had shot at that
wretchedmoon-with your bit of smokedglass,
I heardyou send for the master; and he was
coming up the hatchway,forty miles an hour,
with his sextant

under

one arm

and his lunars

under the other, and draggingAldebaran in a
string after him, when he slipped,and his head
came smack through my Venetians. I hope
Aldebaran

was not hurt.'

As these sort of things give you a better
notionthan a regular description,I write them.
I meant to make a single letter, but I cannot
cramit all in; and,after all, it will not costyou
more than a seriesof 3d. post-letters,which
we might be writing; but it is no use thinking of those things. I should not like to die
now, though I do not love my life as I have
done-but

I should

die now in such

a woeful

frame of mind; and, besides,I cannot, as the

Irish say,*makemy soul' on board ship-it is
all such confusion.
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Kio, Tuesday,November17.

We arrived here at eight last night, after a

tediousdayof workinginto the harbour,with
a doubt to the last whether

we should

not be

becalmed;but the beautyof the placemakes
up for a great deal. It far exceedsall the
amountof praisethat hasbeen lavishedon it.
You can read an account of it elsewhere,in

any book of voyages.
Sir Graham Eden Hamond,who was my
father's godson,and is the admiral of the
station, came on board as soon as we had
anchored.

He

is

full

of

civilities

to

us.

There is no possibility of sleepingon shore
-first,

because there are no hotels, and then

the mosquitoesarid all sorts of verminwould
make it impossible; but the 'Jupiter' at
anchoris very different from the cJupiter' at
sea, and makes a very good hotel. Then
cHis Excellency' (as we all sneeringlycall
George, when we are bored) has a beauti-

ful b'argeof his own on board; belongingto
the ship, of course,but it is independentof

the captain'sgig andthe officers'barge,&c.,
sothat we can go out in it and comein as we
like.
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The harbour is full of shipping, and the
English, French, and Brazilian admirals all
hoistedHis Excellency'sflag this morning; and
they salutedand we replied, till I am nearly
as deaf as the Admiral. Georgeand Captain
Grey glided gracefully about in the barge,
paying visits to the authorities; and then
George fetched us, and we walked about the
town, which is flourishing, and though very
dirty is much more amusing than Funchal;
but there is not even a common cafe in it
wherethey cancook a bad luncheon.
More than two-thirds of the populationare
slaves,andthereishardly a purewhiteleft. It is
oddhow shortatime surpriselasts. Thestreets
swarm with slaveswearing the samequantity
of clothingthat Adam did when he left Para-

dise,and they are carryingweightsand drag-'
ging carts,and making an odd hallooingnoise,
rather a cheerful one, and are totally unlike
anythingwe are in the habit of seeing,and yet
the sight of all theseundressedcreaturesis not
startling after the first moment. They have
come out of the pictures in 'Stedman's Surinam,' and I have seen them all before. The

children are too monstrous. Tell your
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that I havenot seenca pretty boy' amongst
them. The Admiral gave us a very early
dinner on board the c Dublin,' and then landed
us and some of his officers; and we we^t off,

in two hired carriages,to the Botanical Gardens,throughsomemagnificentscenery.
November

19.

We have dined twice with the Admiral, who

is as deaf as a post,but very civil-too kind.
We are just comeback from sucha hot dinner
on board the ' Dublin,5where we met the French

admiral and all his officers,and twenty others;
and there we arrived in our barge,with our
hair blown all nohow; and having scrambled
up an immense companion-ladder,we were
clawedon board by a strangelieutenant,with
all our own officersstruggling after us-such

figures! And to-morrow,by way of making
us quite happy,the Admiral gives us a ball.
It is the oddestthing that, wherever we go
they fancythat a ball would be the greatest

pleasure
wecouldhave; and(poorold things!)
we really cannothobble about unlessthey pay
us for it. However, we must do so many
tiresomethings for the next five years,that
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there is no use in kicking againstthe pricks.
I wish to snatch one day from the general
wreck, and to observethat yesterdaywas very
pleasantindeed- one of those days that go
far to makeup for the faults of a voyage. We
avoided all the authorities,

and landed at a

little quiet bay, where Georgehad orderedfive
horsesto meetus; and CaptainGrey took us a
ride that he had known in former times,up
one of the high mountains,and back by the
aqueduct;and we were all satisfiedthat Nature can do no more in the way of beautyclouds,mountains,trees,butterflies,atmosphere,
water-such

a combination!

I

shall

never

forget that ride. We sail at four on Saturday
morning,and may, possibly,be at the Capein
three weeks. God bless you, my very dear
sister! It is no usesayinghow much I should
like to seeyou: that is a subjectthat will not
bear talking of.
Chance desireshis love to Bandy. I see
your, dressing-box in constant employ in
George'sroom.
Your most affectionate
E, EDEN.
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Thursday,19th.

We havejust had a most satisfactoryday of
riding, and sketching,and walking; and anything equalto the beautyof this place I never
dreamed

of.

We

are

all

charmed

with

it.

Good-bye,dearest! Love to all. We sail at
four to-morrow,and expect to be at the Cape
in three weeks. God blessyou !
Yours ever affectionately,
E. EDEN.

TOTHEHON.MBS.EDEN(NOW
LADYAUCKLAND).
' Jupiter,' Sunday,December7,1835.

My DEAEEST
MAEY,-I wishedvery muchfor
time to write to you from Eio, but could not
makeit; and, besides,we are all very shy of
writing a quantityof lettershome,because
it is
past the wit of man to makevariety out of a
seavoyage. There must be a great sameness
in our letters,and whenyou are all assembled
within reach,of each other,you must all be
boredwith our repetitions.
It sounds comfortable
each other.'

to be ' within

reach of

It seems to me that I am in reach

of nothing(God helpme!) but the pole of my
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cot, or an albatros,*which is not much better

than a gull. We got out of Eio harbour with
wonderful celerity. It is generally a tedious
job, but we made eighty miles the first day,
which was Saturday,the 22nd of November,
and went on with great successtill Thursday
the 27th, when all went to wrongs. There
was what they called ca heavyswell/ which
turned everything topsy-turvy, and that went
on till Saturdayafternoon,when there cameon
a regular gale of wind, which madethe seaten
thousandtimesworse,carriedaway two of our
sails, filled all the cabins with water, and, in

short,wasjust what a gale of wind alwaysisthe most awful and unpleasantthing in the
world. And yet it was impossibleto help
laughing at times from the ridiculous things
that happened.
As you told me to give an account of a
day every now and then, that Saturdaywould
be a good one to begin with. I had been
very sick since Thursday, and had not got
up, but was so tired of the noise of my own
cabin that I put on my dressing-gownand

rolledinto George'scabin'on Saturdayafternoon, and, by a lucky combinationof hirches,
VOL.

i.

B
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waspitchedon to his sofa.* He cameto seeme,
and tuckedhimselfup on the other sideofJ;he
sofa by way of steadyingus. Just then the
ship took one of her deepestrolls; the spar
that kept in his booksgaveway, and the books
all pouredout on the floor ; two of his heavy
boxes broke from their lashings and began
dancingaboutamongthebooks,andall George's
shoes and boots.

Chance was jerked off the

sofa into the middle of the room,and began
crying ; Georgewas thrown uponme, and we
both laughedsothat he couldnot get up again.
We madea grab at the bell and Mars camein,
sitting down,whichwasthe onlyway of moving
that day. ' Encore un dernenagement!'he
said,as he tried to pick up the books. ' Eh
bien! c'est une maniere de voyager,mais si
c'estla bonne ....?'
The next roll brought
slidingin-in the same position-saying,
fiMore fun! No dinner to-day ; that last lurch
sentthe cookinto the sheeppen,and the sheep
are too frightenedto helphim out; and there's
the hatchwayladder unshippedasH
was

goingdown' (he is an immenselyfat young
man) candhe fell underit, and four marineson
the top of him.'
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It was quite true, and it was wonderful Mr.
H

was not killed.

Thesesort of things went on all day. Even
in the cockpit (which was supposedto be quite
secure) the midshipmen'schestsbroke loose,
and, as there was a foot-and-a-half of water

there,half their things were destroyed.
The wasteof property in a gale is one of the
worst partsof it. This lasted till one the next
morning. Even Fanny could not go in to
dinner, and she and I had some macaroni in

George'scabin,with Mars sitting on the floor
helpingus. Of coursethe dinner was put on
the floor like everything else. At twelve at
night, whenI was in my cot-which grazedthe
ceilingeverytime it swung-the carpenterand
three sailorsmarched in to put in the dead
lights in the stern windows. There are no
curtainsto the cots, and on shoreit might have
seemedodd to have all thosemen carpentering
in that little cabin; but I could not helplaughing when the head carpenter-after knocking
and nailingfor ten minutes-walked up to me
and said he was afraid it was very annoying,
but it was the captain'sorders; and I went

swingingbackwardsand forwards,andsaying
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in my civilesttones,cOh, nevermind, Mr. Nan
Carrol-no annoyanceat all; only make it all

safe. It's a shockingnight; don't you think
so?'

'Rather rough/ he said; and then came
anotherman to saythe first lieutenant'scabin
wasfull of water,andhe wantedthe carpenter.
In short,the seais an ugly customer. But
we had five days'beautifulsmoothsailingafter
this; and I hope this galemay count for our
share of bad weather.

I have quite got over my sea-sickness
on
commonoccasions,
and havebeenfinishing up
my Eio sketches;and now that I can draw
andread,I am not sounhappyas I was. We
are all very well; Mars is rheumaticat times,
but is better now.
For fear I should not have time to add it at

the Cape,I chargeyou to tell me quantities
about the children: If Willy says,4How d'ye
do, Lena ?' I shall like to know it; and men-

tion Miss Ridley-in short, everything, .Say
what work you are about. I careaboutit all,
and get lumps in my throat when I think of
any of you; eventhat last pat on my shoulder
which Eobert gave me at PortsmouthI think
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of with pleasureand pain. I am alwaysthink-

ing. I havejust finishedEobert's' Schwarz,'
andhaveliked it very much. Tell Willy I have
not worn his sashyet, becausethe seaspoils
ribbons; but it is safe in my drawer. Mind

youwrite enough. Georgebearsthe seawith
great philosophy. Fanny has taken it in great
aversion. I always hated it, but do not say
much now.
is in spirits for a day or two,
then wretched, and then bursts out into violent

abuse,without minding who hears him: 41
wish I was secondpot-boy at the Pig and
Whistle,'ite saysto the captainand the officers
who think there neverwas anything like the
luxury of the cJupiter.' cA man who had the
offerof two goodcrossingsto sweepin London,
or of good stone-breakingin the Edgeware
Koad, must have been mad to come out as I
did/
TO

.

Saturday,December12,1835,S, Lat, 35°, Long. 11° E.

We are sosqualled,and rolled, and pitched,
poor things! Not but what those squalls are
very oftenadvantageous.
It was a beautiful sunshiny,quiet morning
till twelve,and yet the ship rolled so I could
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have cried,and was obliged to get Georgeto

go up on deckwith nie,I wasso headachecl
Then the squall began,and the wind howls as
if it werethe bitterest Englishwinter's night,
whenwe allc pity the poor souls at sea,'and
yet the ship is flying on, and as steadyas a
church,and the poor soulsat sea are able to
fetch out their portfoliosand begintheir letters
to their poor bodiesof friends on shore. It is
three weeks to-daysincewe left Eio, and we
havehadgreatvarietiesof weatherand amusements,calms and fine sailing,and thesethree
horrid days of what sailors call ;a gale of
wind,' but what,in commonEnglish,andspeaking correctly, we call a storm, and shocking
work it is ! I hopeoneis enough.
I havewritten an accountof it to Mary,but I
think youwill like to know a clevertrait of that
little black angelcommonlycalledChance.All
the dogsonboardwerefrightened,CaptainG.'s
dog the worst of any,thoughhe wasbred and
born at sea,and Chancewas in a greattwitter
for a time, but after having been pitchedoff
my bed,andthen off George'sbed, he sawit
wastime to act with decision,so he carefully
climbed up to the washhandbasin(which is,
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of course,afixture), scratchedoneof my shawls,
which wag near at hand, into it for a cushion,

and then rolled himselfup into the basin,which
exactly held him, and stayed there the rest of
the day. George and I saw him do it, and
quite wishedwe had asgooda resourcefor our
wretched selves, but the foot-tub would not

hold us. The midshipmenacted the ' Mayor
of Garrett' the other day for our diversion.
They made a very pretty theatre, and acted
wonderfully well-considering that none of
them had ever acted before;

and the officers

gaveus a grand supperin the gun-roomafterwards. One of them wrote a prologue, of
which I sendyou some lines,as you like anything aboutus:
If suchexamplesfire the sailor'smind,
Shall a goodship-shall we remain behind,
Who, with fair breezesand"with sailsunfurled,
Conveythe ruler of our Eastern world ?
For someslight honourswe can claim, at least,.
Who plant new Edensin the gorgeousEast.

The sailorswere so exhilaratedby the offi-

cers'play,that the following Fridaythey announcedthat, in the cTheatre Eoyal Oriental/

His Majesty'sservants
would performcAll the
World's a. Stage,' with a dance-there is no
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dancing prettier than their reels-' performancesby young Paganini,' the ship's fiddler,
and songs,&c. The captain of the foretop,
who acted Miss Kitty Sprightly,was really an
excellent actress, and I have seen much worse
actors in the little
others.

Then

theatres

there

than

are three

some of the
of

them

that

sing all the old English gleesbeautifully,and,.
whenever it is their evening watch, they
alwayssit andsing andtell long storiesto each
other; andit is oneof the few really pleasant
things I know on board ship. I wonder
whether
knowsa ScotchsongaboutLady
Gowrie, which one of these sailors sings. I
askedhim for cHome, sweetHome,' one night,
but I shall not try that again-it is playing
with edgedtools. I could not stand the way
in which he sang ' There is no place like
home.' It wassoundeniableandsomelancholy.
I have done a quantity of sketchesat Eio.
If I have a book full before the ; Jupiter'
goesback,I shallvery likely sendit to
to
keepfor me,as she likes sketches;but I cannot finish them up well, as I never can stoop
to my work in this unsteadyvehicle, so my
linesare rather of the crookedest. I havegot
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a new pet,givenme by the doctor ; he brought
me a little paroquetfrom Bio, about the sizeof
a sparrow-green, with blue wings. It has no
cage,and is so tame it doesnot want one, and
it makes no noise;

but

?

who

has seen

someof them at Calcutta,saysthey can speak.
The blacks call them ' Jemmy Green/ So he
stuckmy JemmyGreen instantly into the open
breast of his waistcoat, where it made a little

purring noiseof delight and went to sleep,and
now, wheneverI put it in my handkerchief,it
chucklesitself to sleep. I shouldhaveliked to
sendit hometo you, but thesevery small birds
always die of cold in the Channel. It is a

great diversionto Wright and Jones. So,God
blessyou! Of courseyou are always writing
to your mostaffectionate
E. EDEN.
TO

.

December 12.

There are three little midshipmen going
their first voyage; one of them, who was to
join another ship, is dying of a decline (poor
boy!), and has not been out of his hammock
for a fortnight; nothing can equal the care
that is taken of him.
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One of the others is a very little fellow
called Douglas,and he is as like your
asit is possibleto be, only a little shorter. I
draw no inferences,
but everybodycalls him sa
pretty boy.5 He is going to act Miss Hardcastle,in 6She Stoopsto Conquer.' He is full
of spirits, and insisted on being put into a
watch long beforethe first lieutenant thought
of it; but in the night watchessomeof the
older onesalwayssend him off to bed. The
night of the storm,Georgelooked out on deck,
and there he saw little Douglas,in his rough
Hushingjacket and trousers,and oil-skin hat,
trying to stand steadyon deck,without shoes
or stockings,as all the officersare in that sort
of weather, and his little feet looked so white

and new amongstthoseweatherbeaten,
brown
sailors. Your mother would be quite satisfied
with the way in which thoseyoung ones are
treated.
One of the

lieutenants

has them

into

his

cabinto read every day, and the old onesare
alwaysteachingthem somethingeither at the
wheel or at the sextants,and they are rather
spoiledthan bullied.
One of the passengers
began to bully little
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Douglasat first, but when the boy found out
he wassupportedby his own officershe turned
upon the man one day and said, cI tell you
what, Mr. V
, if you hit me oncemore. I
give you notice I shall hit you again5 (Mr.
V
is six feethigh), candwhat is more,when
we crossthe line I shall pay you off!' They
sayhe looked sofunny with his fist doubledup
at the man,-who never saysa word to him
now.

FKOM

THE

HON.

F.

H.

EDEN

TO A

FRIEND.

The <Jupiter' at Sea,December12, 1835.

I look at your unfortunatepicture swinging
oppositeto me,andfeel remorsefulthat I should
haveplaced your innocent, dumb likeness in
such a situation ; and then, I don't know where

you, the real living woman,are. Nobody can
havebeenanywhereaslong aswe have beenon

boardthis ship. "Wearenot at the Capeyet:
we are to be there, they say, in two or three

days;but I amnot to be takenin by anything
any sailorsays-you and I, dear, know them

better. I don'tthink thatthemarines
arehappy,
andthe troopof engineers
we are transporting
to Ceylon,with their military sagacityare not
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to be takenin any morethan myself. I sawone
of themjust now twisting up a pieceof oakum
with

a brokenhearted

air.

I have reason to think

that the chronometer

is all wrong, and Captain G

looked half

affronted when I offered him my little

Swiss

watch,whichis just the sizeof a shilling. We
have not seena single soul sincewe left Eio.
We have beenin a galeof wind which lasted
forty-eight hours, and which, if it had lasted
longer,would have exhaustedme; for it came
at the end of a four days7calm,when we had
been almost rolled and created into

a state of

idiocy. I get soexasperated-if running a pin
throughthe floor of my cabin would scuttlethe
ship, I would not give much for its- chance.
TherewasI, at the end of four sleepless
nights,
peeringover the sidesof my cot uponthe green

baizecarpet,'
turnedinto a largepoolof water
from the rain beating in. Books-chairsboxes-baskets-all broke from their fastenings
and splashingfrantically about; the bulkheadsroaringin everypossiblevarietyof tone(thosebulkheadswill be found levelledby my
single strength, someday). The waveshigh
abovethe windows,and my cot and I swinging
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at everyroll within two inchesof the ceiling.
I thoughtit might be better up stairs,and contrived to struggle up, to find his Excellency
underthe breakfasttable (his chair, in spite of
its lashings,having slipped from under him),

empty cup in one hand-his pieceof toast
crushed in the other.

I would

not for ever

so much that Eumm Hy Jeet Raj Singhshould
have seen him

in such a situation:

he would

neverhavegiventhe proper numberof ko-toos,
and there would

have been a war.

Quiet! Quiet! How I do long for a little
Quiet!

All my life I have hated noise.

I

banishedthat angel of a grey parrot, because
he
madea noise: he hashis revengenow. We
have seenthree dead whales, seven live ones; a

porpoisehasbeenharpooned,and an albatros,
which wasso gorgedwith oil from one of the
deadwhalesthat it could not fly off the water :
it measuredfrom nine to ten feet from wing to
wing. Think what the cancientmariner' must
have sufferedwhenhis was hanginground his
neckI We passedwithin a few yards of one
dead whale; the sharkswere gnawingit, and
the albatroses
peckingat it. Suchan enormous
mass,and neither fish nor bird took the trouble
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to get out of our way : they evidently thought
that man.had no right to meddlewith the sea
or its inhabitants; and I think so too.

He

cannotmanagethe sea; it heavesand tosses
him aboutjust asit pleases.
I havetwo greatsourcesof comfort: in
andmy great worstedman andhorse: they are
both so great, I hardly know which is the
greater. When it is calm,I turn to my man
and horse. Such a horseclothas I havejust
executed!

And

in the' worst

of times

alwayscan make us all laugh: he lives in a
state of farcical despair, and goes about
insulting all the sailors with his horror of
the ship; and I heard him,just now, gravely
consultingthe doctor,who is rather pompous
and solemn, about his health :-c But, sir, I do

"not exactlyseewhat is the matter with you !'cMatter enough! I've got the " Jupiters"I'm a creak, Doctor, nothing but a creak:
listen to my neck whenI turn it!' And there

are times when one feels actuallycreaking
oneself.

Dec.14.-And now there'sAfrica in sight.
I took my first view of it at five this morning.
Then, it looked very much like the Capeof
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Good Hopein a map. Now we are very near,
and there is the great Table Mountain, with
othersrangingbesideit, rugged,handsomeand
dead. Upon oneof the hills, wherethere is a

prettydrivefrom CapeTown,a learnedman,
who hasbeenat the Capebefore, declaresyou

may seethe baboonsplaying about. Only
think of seeinga real live baboon.
When I wrote to you before, from Eio, I

forgot to communicatethe melancholyfact,
that our maidssawhundredsof humming-birds
flying about,and we never saw one; however,
a baboon will do as well: they are so alike.
So now we are perfectly acquainted with
Europe,America, and Africa: when we have
doneAsia,we may comehomeagain.
Dec.16.-I like this place-it is quite what
I meantAfrica to be-^-sounlike anything else:
when we went twelve miles up the country,
yesterday,I felt like Montval in the Travels of
Rolando. I havenot caught a camelopardyet,
but I'm going; in fact we have all been in
Africa, and know the sort of thing. There
are the stunted treesdyed red by the fine reel
sandthat flies everyhere; and the great flats,
coveredwith mostof oiir finest hot-houseplants.
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turned into large shrubs; also immensearid,
ruggedhills risingup suddenly,and the negroes
wearinga kind of sugar-loafhat, driving sometimes eighteen or twenty oxen, in long, low
waggons. Then,we went to Constantiato pick
out our wine; and found such a flourishing,
rich Dutch Boor,with a largewhip in his hand,
with which he evidentlybeatsto deathmanyof
E
M
's vagrants. Poor things! The
governorhereis upon the frontier arguingwith
the Caffres.

We sail againin a few days,and I find there
is an opportunityto sendletters by the 6Liverpool' in three days,so I must finish this and
write

others.

There

must

be an interval

of

four or five monthsbeforeyou hearmoreof us,
after you get this; but remember,for two
whole months we shall be on the sea,and then
in Christian charity you will write.

Tell me how much my lettersbore you. I
know they mustbe very tiresome,but howtiresome are they? Write to me about every
little thing : nothing can be too little. I have
no time to read this over, and could not if I

had. I think by the time this getsto England,
you will be returningthere. I cannotget used
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to not knowingwhereyou all are, and what

you areall doing. I feelquitebenevolent
to
Calcuttaand really fond of it when I think I

mayfind a letterthere,or, at least,expectone.
Mindyou keep a sheetof paperalwaysabout
you,andwrite downanythingthat strikesyou,
andwhenit is full, make it over to Grindley,
Godblessyou, dearest!
Ever your'most affectionate
F. H. EDEN.
FROM

HON.

EMILY

EDEN"

TO A

FRIEND.

Capeof GoodHope, Monday,December14, 1835.
We

anchored

here

at

two

this afternoon.

Cameon shore the instant the bargecould be
manned-did our bit of firing; and the band

playing,and our meetingwith the military
authorities
on the pier,in lessthana quarterof
an hour; andthen we were left comfortably
by ourselves
for the first time almostsincewe
left England. We havetaken a house,all for
ourselves,which exactlyholds us four, and the

sis servants,
andwe maysqueeze
in Captain
Grey,if he wishesto leavethe ship. We have
taken a long walk, and two sketches;have
moveda secondsofaout of a bedroominto the
VOL. I.

B
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drawing-room,put some books and writingcaseson the table, and it feels as like a Tun-

bridge or Broadstairshouseas possible,except
that there is a greatdealof negrojabber going
on under the windows- a few large cockroaches

on the walls-and

that

the windows

are all open in December. I am looking like
a victim to the captain'sseverityjust set on
shore; for quite forgetting how hot it would
be-as we were very cold on board ship-I
walkedfrom the shore to the inn without my
shawl,and the sun has marked out in deep
crimson the pattern of my habit-shirt, and
madea largeblister on one shoulder. It looks
shocking,and comesfrom havingbeenbrought
vip in the belief that Decemberwas a cold
month.

We have been just twenty-threedaysfrom
Eio-much the usuallength of passage,We
had three daysof heavyswell,endingin a gale

ofwind,whichis a nauticaltermfor expressing
the extreme of human discomfortand bodily
misery,to saynothing of fright; for, thoughI
know there is no danger,I am alwaysin a
regular state of fearwhen the ship goesfast
through the water. I should like to have
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what someplay callsthe ' trembling exies,'and
make more noise than the waves,if possible.
We are all in very good health,I should say.
Georgegrown fat-Fanny has quite lost her
headaches.I ana very well, and Dr. Drummond has nearly cured
of that sort of
.hayfeverhe hashad for two years,and which
grew muchworseduring the early part of the
voyage.

Will you tell Mr. M
that Chancehas
beenthe finestinventionfor a long voyagethat
ever was heard of ? Captain Grey and
beganby hating him, partly out of respect to
the feelingsof their own clogs,and partly becausethey owned they were jealous of his
attachmentto me, when compared with the
cool conduct of their own hardhearted

ani-

mals; and now they are both devotedto him
and his whims. His temper is worse than
ever,andhe will never let anybodytouch him
but me, exceptwhen he wants to be lifted oif
the poop,or to be put into the hammocknet-

tings,wherehe sits for hours looking at the
albatroses,and licking his lips at them; and
on theseoccasionshis servility to all the midshipmen exceedshis general rudeness; but
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theselittle moral failings make him invaluable
at sea.
always calls him C8ir Mungo
Malagrowther,'and he certainlyis like him in
someof his ways. He discoversland always
two daysbeforewe approach
it, which,they say,
is very commonwith dogs; and, moreover,it
piques CaptainGrey that Chanceshouldknow.
more aboutthe latitudesandlongitudesthan all
his chronometers.The Capeis much the least
picturesquestationwe have madeyet, but the
rocksare rather grandin a roughway, and the
town looks white, and Dutch-like, and clean,

which is, I believe,a most deceptiousappearance. I shallleave the rest of my paperfor
the chanceof somethingto tell you which is
not aboutthe *Jupiter,' and, besides,I always
feel low the dayswe land.
It seemsthat we have goneso far, and been
through so much, and only to come amongst
strangersat last; and we cannotevenhopeto
find a letter, or a word about anybodywe care
for, but are still to go farther andhearless. It
is horrid, and makesme feel utterly desperate
at times. It is clearlynot quitesogoodasbeing
dead,as that is a separationwithout oblivion;
but, luckily, thesefits of lownesscannot last.
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or at leastthey must be gulped down and kept
out of sight I hope you have sat for your
picture again,and I wish
would devote
7s. Qd.to me, and sendme out his picture. 1
neverdid a wiserthing than carrying off those
little

sketches.

I shall always think of dear, sallow, little
with affection,andhave an ideaof sending
him home two prettyish Hindoo wives, who
shall

be bound

to

burn

themselves

in

Fleet

Street,whenever
is gatheredto his fathers.
I shouldsendhim somevery pretty wives, only
that he drew sucha shockingobject,which he
choseto call you. I feel it would distressroe
to look at it, but I cannotdestroyit, so I keep
it, with its back to the others. Georgeand I
were looking at Mr.
's picture last night
with the greatestsatisfaction. He looks very
sensiblestill, thoughhe is at the Cape.
The Cape,December15.

We landedhere on Mondaythe 13th. Have
hired a house; were much bitten the first,

night, but made a changefor the better last
night; have had plenty of apricots, strawberries,greenpeas, young potatoes,&c.?and
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like the Cape very much, though it is less
pretty than Eio or Madeira.
Wright and Joneswent out riding yesterday,
attended by sis fibeaux?and rode to Constantia, and at the public-housewhere they
baited, they found a landlady who had conie
from Bromley,and knew dear EdenFarm, and
all about all of us. It is very pleasantto have
friends in Africa. We have only Asia to do
now, and then may go home,having seenthe
world. Georgehasbought somebulbs,which
are going home in the 'Liverpool,' and one
box is intendedfor
and Mary to divide
betweenthem. Thereneverwasanythinglike
the beautyof the ixias here, and the bulbslook
like goodones.
Good-bye-God blessyou all!
Your affectionate
K E.
TO

.

The Cape,December16,1835.

We landed on Mondayafternoon,all well.
We are lodged in a tolerable house,but are
much'devouredby everyspeciesof animal. It
is veryhot, indeed,till the afternoon. Wehave
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had somenice drives into the country ; live on

new potatoes,peas,strawberries,apricots, &c.;
are a little oppressedwith visitors, but have
found some old friends in Lady C. Bell and
Mrs. Wauchope,and, altogether,it is a great
rest,andthe last we shall have till we get to
our long home-Calcutta. I wish you could
seesomeof theflowers,&c. Georgeis sending
homea lot of bulbs for you, We are writing
fcen
lettersapieceto go by cLiverpool/ andthere
will be a frightful interval betweenyour receiving this andmy next. Love to all.
Your most affectionate
E. EDEN.
TO

.

December 16.

We have had some very nice drives; our
bouseis very goodin the daytime,but alive at
night; it is the general complaint of Cape
Town, and very unpleasant. However, they
have sent us two brass bedsteads from

the

: Jupiter,' so that I am much better off jnow.
We drive to-day with the Bells. She has been
rery civil and is very pleasant,I think, with
greatremainsof beauty. They sent for Ann
Wauchopefrom Simon's Town, and she was
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with us all yesterday, It is pleasantto meet a
friend at this distance. Shehas such a funny
little boy-six yearsold. My heart warmedto
this boy, becausehe is like all Bobert's boys
mixed up together; in looks, a mixture of
Willy and Ashley. To-morrowwe are going
to dine in the countryat Protea,with a Sir J.
and Lady Bryant-pleasant people,who have
passedtheir lives in India, and are now going
home.

Georgeis buying severalhorseshere, asthe
Cape horses are much better, particularly
for ladies' riding, than the Arab horses; and
CaptainGrey has beenpersuadedinto finding
room for four in the cJupiter/ We sail Monday morning, and look with some dread to
this long stageof the voyage,and it will be a
dreadfullylong time before you canhear of us
again; but you must go on writing all the
more, as it is not our fault.

Our letters are to

go this afternoonby the cLiverpool.3 I have
so many to finish, I cannot write any more.
George is sending you some bulbs. The
flowershere are perfectly beautiful. Love to
all.
Tours most affectionately,
RE.
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FRIEND.

January 24, 183G.

There is just a chance of our meeting a
hoineward-boundship in these latitudes; and
as,at all events,we shall probably be at Calcutta in a fortnight-some sanguinepeoplesay
in ten days-it is time to be beginning the
letter I shall want to send you from there.
Our voyage has been most prosperous,and
though it seemstedious,yet it has given us
little to complain of. We have never had
more than twenty-fourhours of foul wind since
we left England,and few ships havesuch luck
in solong a voyage; sometimes
we had a day's
calm,whenGeorgeis fit to hang himself,and
sometimesa very fresh breeze,when the ship
shivers away at the rate of eleven miles an

hour, andthat makesme sick and sorry; but
we have generally, since we left the Cape,
sailed along very smoothly and pleasantly.

"Weareall in excellenthealth,andI amgrown
fat, and now that I can read, and draw, and
work, and eat in a natural land-like fashion,
the daysgo off very well, verymuch better than
I thoughtpossibleat sea.
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The nights are cruelly hot. I cannotthink
why they are somuch worsethan the days,for
we leaveall our doorsand windowsopen,but
nothing will makea draught.
Fanny andI havebeenon the lee-sideof the
ship almost the whole way (which meansthe
side on which the wind does not blow, not the

weather-side),
andwe havegenerallythought it
greatluck, asit allowsus to haveour windows
openwithout any dangerof shippinga sea; but
it makesour cabinsvery closenow, andI should
think gives us a good foretasteof Calcutta.
5s greyhound has added three small
puppiesto the population,andoneof thehorses
has been ill, and a tame hawk fell overboard
and was drowned, and these are the chief inci-

dentsamongthe live stock.
I boughtan albumat the Cape,to be called
the * Jupiter'sAlbum,1andinvited all the officers
to contribute to it, and the idea took their

fancies, and' set all the ship's company off
drawing.. Most of them can draw moreor less,
and out of the twenty-fourdrawingsthey have
sentin, thereare ten, at least,really very good,
some tolerable, and those that are the worst are
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amusingfrom the immensepainsbestowedupon
themby the midshipmen.
It answeredas an amusementfor ten days,
and pleasedCaptain Grey excessively. Their
theatricalshavegone on, too; the sailorshave
actedtwice with great success,
and the officers
twice, and the theatre is to close the first cool

night we have,with cHigh Life below Stairs,5
and cL'Ours et le Pasha,'done into English by
his Excellency,and consequentlyit is got up
with greatcare. Mr.
is the stagemanager,
and we flatter ourselves,though he is particularly precise and serious, that he hasformed
an attachment(perfectly correct and Platonic)
for Wright, he and sheare in suchconstantcommunication

about

the ladies' dresses

for

these

plays.
I have made the dressesmyself for the
Sultana

and

her

attendant

in

c L'Ours

et le

Pasha/and that little Douglaslooks so pretty
in his Turkish costume! And I made, too,
a turban for another, who is to be the

Sultan. He looked so horribly shy when he
cameto try it on, sitting before the glassin his
midshipman's
dress-a long false bearcl,and a
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mass of muslin and scarlet beads twisted round
his head.

January 27.

We had an adventureyesterday; a sudden
squallcarriedawayour maintop-mast. It was
just after breakfast-the finestpossibleday,and
no wind, apparently; but it happensconstantly
sonearthe line, that a suddenpuff of wind does
a great deal of mischief up aloft, and is not
felt on deck. You may guesswhat a ' stramash'
theymade,with all the ropesandyards attached
to them.

The mast was four feet in circumference

whereit gaveway,and it was cut off almostas
clean as if it had been cut with

a knife.

The

wind turns out a very active,cleverfellow of an
elementwhenyou live muchwith him; doesjust
what he likes, andin an authoritativeway. At
first there wasa horrible cry of cA man overboard,'which alwaysputseverybodyin a fever;
but it wasonly a hat,andthe ownerwashappily
caughtin oneof the lower sails; and thoughhe
was carrieddown stunnedand bruised,yet he
was not at all seriouslyhurt. It was a great
mercy,for all the officerswho haveeverseena
similaraccidentwith a topmastsaythey never
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sawit without a greatlossof life, besidesserious
wounds.

As nothing of the kind happenedhere,
we are all glad to have seen once what
sailorscan do on an emergency,and Captain
Grey'spresenceof mind (which is alwaysvery
striking) was quite remarkable. Before we
couldgo from the cabin to the deck, he had
giventhe order,cAll handsclear wreck,' which
brought everyhumanbeing up from below,and
every man was in his place working away at
disentanglingthe ropes,furling sails,&c., not
two minutesafter the crash. Except on these
occasions,you never see more than half the
crew and one-third of the officers at a time;

but everybodyworks in thesecases,and it was
a curious scene.

We were sayingthat if any shiphadpassedat
that momentnot within speakingdistance,they
would, with the little exaggerationthat attends
all disasters,
havegivenyou all such a shocking
accountof our dismastedlook; for severalsmaller

sailswere carried awayby the strain on,them,
andyou would haveheard of us asa wreck on
the water. It was supposedthat twelve hours
would sufficeto put us to rights, judging from
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other ships; but in five everythingmaterialwas
in its placeagain,andthe sailsall set.
It wasa greattriumph to the ship,and
saysthat the midshipmen,
who are not given to
praise their captainsin general, all talk of
CaptainGrey'sseamanship
and readinesswith
greatpraise. It wasa curioussight altogether,
andI madea nice sketchof it, for asthe ropes
were all out of their places,it wasjust the time
to drawthem-nobody can detectanymistakes.
Sunday,January30.

All our hopesof a quick arrival are at an
end, we cannot cross that tiresome line ; we

havebeenwithin 100 miles of it for four days
without being able to advancea step,but are
going tacking about with great trouble and
. bother,quite contented,after a fashionof content, if we do not losemore by the current than
we gain by the wind. We now do not expect
to arrive till the 14th, the day that George
originally namedwhen we left Portsmouth,so
that we shall not have much to complainof;
but

it would

have

been

somethingto boastof.

better

to have had
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Saturday,February 6.

We crossedthe line last Wednesday,but
havenot averagedthirty miles a day the last
ten days. You haveno idea how tantalisingit
is to wasteten suchpreciousdays,for the very
hot weather begins at Calcutta the middle of
March, so Georgewas very anxious that we
should

have two

or three

us in to the climate.

cool weeks to break

If we could have a fair

breezewe still might be there in ten days; but
manypeoplethink we maybe a month or more.
We tack about first to the east and then to the

west,trying to screwa little northing out of
them-so like peoplewho can't get to sleep,
and try first one side to lie on and then the
other.

However, we arc in our own northern

hemisphereagain,which I mentionthat I may
twit Mr.
with what he said one day at
dessert, that I should not see the Great Bear

again. Dear old beast! he camein sight again
the night before last, looking handsomeand
friendly, worth all the Southern Crossesand
Scorpions, I like to be in the same hemispherewith you; it is die bestwe can do for
ourselves now, cHem, sweet hem, there is
no hem like ours,' is the nearest I can come
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to cHome, sweethome,' and at all events it is

somethingto know my own starsagain. What

will youbet thatwe shallhavea fair wind by
Tuesday? I think we shall,merely becauseit
must come at last. If not, I must eat Chance

on Wednesday,for fear other peopleshould
want him the next week.
Wednesday,February10,

You havelost that bet about the wind ; you
owe mea shilling,and you ought to make it
two, in consideration of our wretched state.

This is the fourth day of a deadcalm,the sea
actually as smooth as this paper, and not a
breath of air-and theheat! Fewpeoplehave
ever seensucha deadcalm at sea: the master,
who has,was detainedby one threeweeksin
the sameplace; we are now only 160 miles
from the line.

I shall stick this letter in a

bottle soon,andyou will know where to look
for us when it comes to hand.
Day after day-day after day,
We stuck,nor breatji nor motion-,
As idle as a paintedship
Upon a paintedocean.

It is just what we are-and then the seaStill as a slavebeforehis lord,
The oceanhath no blast;
His greatbright eye most silently
Up to the moonis cast.
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I believeeveryword of the ' Ancient Mariner,'
even to the slimy things that crawl on the
slimy sea,for the first sea snakewas wriggling
aboutyesterday. Swimmingis the only amusement for the officersand men; they caught
a shark yesterdayafternoon,and five minutes
after, sixty of them were in the water to get a
goodbath beforeanothershark came. Hot as
it is, I havefinisheda sketchof little Douglas,
which is so like your boy that I was sorry to
give it away; but he is charmedwith it, and
has shownit, they say,to every creaturein the
ship, and the first lieutenantis having a frame
madefor it. I gaveit to him to sendhome^to
his mother, who is a widow ; and he is dread-

fully puzzledbetweenhis wish to sendit to her
and a desire to offer it to Mr. Julian, one of the

mates,who has adoptedhim, and takescare of
him, and teacheshim his profession.
I always rather expect to hear that the
4Liverpool,'by which we sentour letters from
the Cape,went clownat sea. Shewasmanned
by Arabs,and in a wretched state,and if our
letters go to the bottom you will not know
half the allusionsin our subsequentvaluable
epistles. , I think the little tortoisesI sent
VOL.

I.

F
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may " arrive alive. W
had some
that buried themselvesthe day they left the
Cape,and they-are alive. It is not a bad way
of doing a voyage. I think I bearthe tedium
of ours with more outward .philosophy and
cheerfulnessthan any of them-at least,I take
it more quietly; but if I had knownwhat it
would be, to be awayfrom all of you-so far
and hopelesslyaway-and without anybodyat
hand with whom I can talk

over old times

and

old feelings,I do not think I shouldhavecome.
Georgeis very kind, and he saysit will be
easy to make new interests. It will for him,
who hasmoreto learnandto do thanthe twentyfour

hours

can hold-and

he has no time for

regrets. But, at all events,it must be some
time before I can care about Calcutta; and

there,too, he will be so busy that I shall lose
him againas a companion,and then I shall,if
possible,long more for a talk with you. I do
not think it unwholesome
to be drivenby loss
of other tiesto dependmore on the only Hope
that never fails;

but sometimes it is difficult

not to gropeaboutin this dark world for something to hold by, insteadof looking up, and
altogetherI want you and a few others.
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If all too worldly pant my heart
For humansympathy,O'er wayward feelingsunexprest
Too oft if I repine,
And ask for one whose kindred

breast

Will'judge the wants of mine,If sometimeson my soul will press,
With overwhelmingforce,
A sense of utter loneliness

All blighting in its course,-

if all this is the case (and it is), I sometimes
think that I might have remainedin England;
but there is no knowing now, how that would
have been.
February14. N. Lat. 6° 40'.

There! after three more days of a burning
calm,a suddenbreezesprangup yesterday;in
half-an-hourthe ship was running eight knots
an hour, and has continued so ever since. The

night wasquite cool, and we are all beginning
to count on arriving this day week, thoughthat
is beingvery sanguine. Everybodywas growing melancholyabout that calm; the officers
had come to an end of their fresh meat, and the

midshipmento an endof their cleanclothes,and
they wereput on a shorter allowanceof water;
quite enough asyet, but it wasto have been
shortenedagainat night.
*

2
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Wednesday, 23rd,

Still tackingabout: a foul wind(little of it),
current,everythingagainstus; and though
we are now within 200 miles of Sandheads,

we may yet be a weekreachingthem. We
shall have been ten weekson Monday with-

out seeingland, which is an unusualthing,
evenin a seaman's
life. I wastelling Georgelast
night that when children learn their Indian
history they will come to-' Sir C. Metcalfe
beganto reignin 1835,precededby William of
Bentinck, succeeded
by George of Auckland,
who was surnamedthe Navigator, from the
very remarkablefact that he nevermade land
during the five years his governmentlasted.'
That will probably be the case. I shall not
write any more till we anchor; you will never
be abletoread it; besides,I amverybusyabout
a setof little drawingson smallcardsthat I am
doing for you from my sketches. I think I
shall finish twelve before we arrive.
"Wednesday,
March 2.

At last we are in sight of land off Saugur;

and,whatis more,the steamer
is in sightbringing us heapsof letters; that dearsteamerand
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the smoke look like the Thames and home,-

and then,all the letters! The pilot cameon
board at two this morning, and sayswe were

givenup for lost at Calcutta(whichI am afraid
may by ricochet have given you a fidget in
England); that the steamershave beenlooking
for us for three weeks; that John Elliot

was

tired of waiting, and is gonehome; and, above
all, that there are quantities of letters for us,
somethat left Englandthe llth of November,
five weeksafter us. Only conceivethe pleasure
of it!

We expect to be at Calcutta to-morrow
evening. The steamerhas got the *Zenobia'
in tow, which cZenobia' is to take our letters.

There is a boat full of Hindoos in sight,with
vegetables. We are in great want of fresh
provisions. Eosina is in such a state of delight-poor old thing! I had finisheda panoramaof Bio for you, that was the admiration

of the ship, somuchso,that two daystigo it
wasstolenout of the cabin,which is provoking.
Georgeis quite unhappyabout it; it folded up
Like a map. Perhapsin time I may finish
anotherfor you.
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TO A SISTER.

February10,1836. 3° N. Lat, E. Long. 91°.
MY DEAREST

,

Here we are becalmed,

the sea looking like a plate of silver that has
beencleaned
by aremarkably-good
tinder-butler.
He hasnot left a spoton it. The sky is nearly
as clear, and the thermometer is at 88° under

the awning, and the nights are as hot as the

days. Eatherbad! but that is what we came
for partly. We hadgreatluck on our voyage
till within the lastsixteendays,and during that
time we havenot made300 miles; still aslong
aswe had any wind, eventhoughwe couldnot
do more by constanttacking than keep our
own ground,it wasnot so hot as in this stagnant calm; andthis heat will havepreparedus
so well for Calcuttathat we might almostbe
allowed to go there now. We are within six
days'run of it all the time, which is provoking.
Howeverwe are all remarkablywell, even to
Mars,who has beenvery seriouslyill since we
left the Cape,but has rallied completely.
We do what we canto vary the days:try to
catchfish, in which we never succeed,
except
that two daysagowe caughta great shark; and
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five minutes after half the ship's company

jumpedoverboard
for a swim,andtook Chance
with them. He little thought when Mr. M.
transplantedhim from the shadesof Windsor
that he shoulds$vimtwice a day in the Indian
Ocean; that it would be a bet that the third

lieutenantshouldjump off the chainswith him
underhis arm, and that oneof the midshipmen
would bring him up the ship'ssidein Msmouth,
which was the caseyesterday.
We havehad somevery goodtheatricals;the
theatre closing with a song by Mr. Pelhain,
<Here's a health to Lord Auckland,

God bless

him!' and ending with cheers from all the
sailors.

Drawing is my chief occupation,andworking
Fanny's,andsheplays at chesswith
; and
we all read and grumble and cannot find
enoughto drink, and soon; and then whenever

I canget to sleepI dreamwithout ceasing,
chieflyof EdenFarm,but veryoftenof Langley,
and I have walked with you over the Cross

Walk anddownthe HedgeWalk quiteasoften
the last three months as ever we did in our

dear,happy, young days; and sometimesI

wakeup cryingandsometimes
arguing,andI
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was determinedto write to you to-day,because
last night you were so obstinateaboutthe key
of the gate; and I burst out laughing,because
you cameback quite angryand hot, and said
a paper key was of no use., Georgesayshe
dreamsquite as much and as childishly,and
that he seesthe Grenvilles coming in their
great greencoach,and Mrs. Wickham getsout
of it andpursueshim into the shrubbery. It is
very odd, but the instant one'smind is left to
its own control it rushesback to young days
and childishinterests;they havemadesomuch
more impressionthan all the graver realities
since.

Well, I neverexpectedthat onFebruary15th
I shouldbe sitting writing to you 14,000miles
off, andwriting with great difficulty, becauseI
am so very hot, though I have taken off my
gownand am sitting on a pile of cushionsin
the sternwindow of George'scabin,and with a

largefan in onehand. Georgeis in his shirt
and trousers,without shoes,sitting on the other
half of the sofa, learning his Hindoostanee
grammar,and we neither of us can attend to

whatweareabout,because
Chancekeepsyapping at us to look at a large sharkthat, with
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two beautiful pilot fish, is swimmingunder the
window, much nearer to us than the organman now underyour window is to you. When
we sat giggling for days together on the lawn
at Langley,we never expectedto be parted so
entirelyand in such an outlandish or outeeaish
way.

February 13.

We had a little breezetwo daysagothat has
advancedus sixty miles, but it has beena dead
calm again the last twenty-four hours. There
is a brig in sight,and if it shouldbe homeward
boundthis will be packedup and forwarded.
Wednesday,February 18.

We neversaw any more of that brig, but we
got into the N.W. monsoonon the evening of
the 14th, and have had three days' excellent
sailing,150miles a day, and the seaas smooth
as*theThames. We are now only 350 miles
from the Sandheads,
and had expectedto be
there on Saturdayevening,but the wind has
fallen very light again, and we shall hardly
havethe pilot on board before Monday. The
time of the pilot's arrival decidesall our bets
and lotteries.

We shall not come to an anchor

for twenty-four hours after that, and in the
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meanwhileSir C.Metcalfewill hearper telegraph
that we are coining,and will havetime to pack
up his little goodsand tidy up Government
House for us. If he is wise, he will send down
a few armed

boats to take and sink us.

If he

is civil, he will sendone steamboat to take us

and part of our baggageup the river ; if he is
very civil, he will sendtwo steamerswho will
tow the ' Jupiter ' up with all that it contains,
which I hope will be the case,as the officers
are all anxiousto take us right up to Calcutta,
and to have the fun of the first arrival;

and if

he is very civil indeed,he will order in half a
poundof tea and a poundof sugar,and a loaf,
&c., for our«,' refreshment, otherwise it will be

very unpleasantto roam aboutthat great barrack the first evening,with 200 strangeservants
laughingin Hindoostanee
at us, and nothing to
eat. That is my notion of our arrival. 0* if
we arrive

the 24th we shall

find

the ball

for

the Queen'sbirthday going on at Government
House,andshall have to begin skippingabout
in our old ship dresses.
I have nothing to say,as you may observe,
but I must mention that everythingthat was
given us when we came awayhas turned out
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useful,more especiallyyour six bottlesof arrowroot. I should not have survived the voyage
without them. As long asmy sea-sickness
lasted
arrowrootwas the only thing I liked, and since
that I have gone on with it regularly for
luncheon, as I never have taken to meat at all.

When anybody has been ill I have made a

civility to themof a little arrowroot,but otherwise none of our party like it, so I have
actuallydevouredthe six bottlesful myself.
Monday,February 22.

Still a foul wind, and we are not much nearer

than we were four days ago. We tack every
four hours,but gain very little by it. However, it is delicious weather-the nights are
almostcold. We havecometo our last sheep,
and have but one pig and six geeseleft-no
coffee,no marmalade,and no porter ; and, asI
saidabove,my arrowrootis at its last spoonful.
Shocking hardships! We are all put on a
short allowance of water, which is much more
than we can drink; but next week, when we
come to salt meat, and a still shorter allowance

of water,the hunger and thirst will just match.
Nobody now presumesto say when we shall
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arrive, and they are all becomingimpatient.
In the midshipmen'sbirth the freeholdof two
dirty shirts for one clean one has beenoffered
and refused,andthe instantit growsdusk,they
all appear in their hot blue clothes, white
trowsers are become so scarce.

To recur to what I was sayingof usefulpresents-I thoughtMr. C.'s ' Pompeii' a beautiful
book, but that it would appearonly on state
occasions, whereas it has been in constant use.

The captainwantedme to paint a large flying
figure for the steerage-we found a pattern in
cPompeii;' a figure of Jupiter was wantedthere he is in ' Pompeii;' some of the officers
who dine with us are too shy to speakin the
evening-they all look at cPompeii/
's
cSchiller' is my constant study. The sailors
sing Scotchsongsin the evening,and I found
them in Burns.
Wednesday,March 2,1836. Off Saugur.

At last, dearest

, here we are, after

seventy-twodays out of sight of land. We got
up this morning with a lovely jungle in sight.
However, we are not particular about the
quality, so as it be land; and now every
moment is interesting. Last night the fun
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began. We fired a gun, andburntbluelights;
an hour after, the man at the masthead saw the

light vessel;at two in the morning the pilot
cameon board. This morning wesawland, and
now the steamersare in sight, not only coming
to tow us up to Calcutta, but bringing the
'Zenobia,' which is to take our letters to

England; and also,bestof all, bringing usheaps
of letters, which the pilot says are waiting
for us, someof as late a date as November 11.

Only conceivethe delight of it-it brings such
hot tears into my eyes!-we shall have news
of you all five weeks after we left you, and
that is about twenty-oneweeks ago. We are
all well, and all writing like mad people. The
pilot sayswe had been given up for lost at

Calcutta;the steamershavebeenlooking for
us for three weeks.

John Elliot

waited some

time to seeus, but gave it up, and has gone
home.

God blessyou and yours,
1 and only
keep writing. Tell me quantities of stories
aboutall the children,who will otherwisegrow
up, andI shallknow nothing about them.
Yours mostaffectionately,
E.R
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FRIEND.

DiamondHarbour,March4,1836.

We have just sent off thirty letters by the
6Zenobia,' which is passingus,*and amongst
them there is an immenseparcel for yousixteen pagesat least; but there is an opportunity of sendinga letter overlandthis afternoon, and, as we have made such a long
passage,
you will be giad to hear of our arrival
by the earliestway.
We anchored off Saugur two days ago,
having been seventy-twodaysout of sight of
land, a circumstance
that has happenedto but
few sailorsin the ship. But our voyagewas
rather calm and uneventful, but we are all

quite well, andfor the rest I refer you to my
largepacket. As I sealedthat two daysago,I
havethe delight of your first long letter since.
I never shall forget the delight, the absolute
ecstasy,of the arrival of what they in their
lingo call the dawk boat, and when ten fat
letterscameout of the parcelfor me. I locked
my cabin door, flumped myself down on the
bed, and absolutelywallowedin my letterslike

a pig. You cannotwrite at too greatlength,
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it is such a delight. I got into one of those

goodlaughswe usedto havetogether,till we
cried together,at
5s6SimpleEpitaph* over
her hen ; but it is no use commentingon letters
that will have been written eight months by
the time you get this, only go on writing in
the sameway, and I shallmake mine a daily
journal now we have got out of the monotony
of a ship life. Yesterdaywe got up to Diamond
Harbour from Saugur,but I must take up my
life wheremy long letter left off.
Besidesour English letters, Georgewas met
by a very civil letter from Sir C. Metcalfe,and
I had a very nice friendly one from Mrs.
Eobertson(John Elliot's daughter),who saysI
wasverykind to her in playing at 4cat'scradle?
with her at Minto (virtue always meets its
reward), and so I shall find one friend at

Calcutta.Thereis something
pleasant
in finding
anybodywho is disposedto be kind in a land
of strangers,and for the future I shall play at
' cat'scradleJwith all the little girls I meet.
We had a great deal of telegraphiccommunication all day with Calcutta. Found we
could not arrive till very late last night if we

went on, and we must then havegonein a
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steamer,and the 'Jupiter' people had so set
their hearts on taking us right up that we
agreed not to desert the ship. Last night
anothersteamercamedownto help us,bringing
the cSoonamookie'(I havenot an idea how
it is spelt), George'sown yacht, manned by
Hindoos in such lovely dresses,and bringing
alsoCaptain Byrne and CaptainTaylor, one of
Sir Charles'saides-de-camp,
and the military
secretary. They gaveus all the programmeof
to-day'slanding,and Georgehas madeCaptain
Byrne (who was at the head of Lord W.
Bentinck's establishment),
one of his aides-decamp; so that he will be our companion,our
friend, our confidant,for the next five years.
George is very nervousthis morning, and
indeed we all wish it well over. The troops
are all to be out, and we are to be met on the

landing-placeby the whole establishment,and
it is so hot

for

a calm

demeanour

and

so

difficult to be smart. Georgeand William will
be in full dress,and I hope, after the first
moment,Fanny and I shallbe bundledoff into
oneof the carriages. Georgeis to walkthrough
the line of the troops. Sir C. Metcalfegivesus
a greatdinner at Government
House,andleaves
it to us in the evening.
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I havejust beenin George'sroom,assisting
him to make speeches
to Mr. Byron and some
of the officers; and we have been giving
presentsto Captain Grey's servant,who is a
jewel of a man, and to the quarter-masters,
coxswains,&c. I shall always have a great

regardfor t&ecJupiters'in general,thfeyhave
beenso very kind to us. I think I shallleave
a note of thanks behind me.

Georgehad one long letter overland,of as
late a date asthe 1st of December,giving us
headsof news-Lord Salisbury's death,Lord
Milton's, &c.;

and there was a line from Lord

Stanley, by which it is obvious that nothing
hashappenedto anybody we careabout up to
December, so we shall receive the next letters

without any nervousness.
Oh dear!

how I do live at home : but I must

go and dressnow. We are very nearCalcutta.
Godblessyou, my clear
! I havebeenso
happysincewe had thoseletters. If this comes
aboutthe same time asthe cZenobia'you will
be sick of my writing.
Your own most affectionate,
E.E.
VOL.

I.

G
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DiamondHarbour,Friday, March 4.

My birthday,which nobody knows or cares
aboutexceptmyself,whowould ratherbe a year
younger each time than a year older; and I
cannot help thinking that would be a worthy
reward for eachyear passedin India. The
steamerbeganto tow us up the river at nine.
Finished

our letters

and

sent

them

to

the

4Zenobia,' which met us in the river, homeward
bound. Between twelve and one,when we were

going elevenknotsan hour andgrowingfidgetty
for fear we should arrive too soon, we came to

a brig at anchor. The steamerstooda little to
theleft, to leaveroom; was caughtin an eddy,
anddrovethe cJupiter ' and the other steamer
aground. The 'Soonamookie'(George'syacht),
which wastowed astern,of courseran against
the cJupiter' and broke someof its railingsin short,it wasquite a collision; andafter two
hours'delayandwork, we were obligedto take
to the steamerand give up the ' Jupiter.3 It
was the greatestmortification to all parties:
CaptainGrey had set his heart on landingusat
Calcutta; the officers and midshipmenhad
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volunteeredto man thebargeand row usashore.
We had wished them to see the fun of the land-

ing, soit was a great disappointment,besides
the annoyanceof arriving too late at Calcutta.
Whatevermay be the discomfortsof a long seavoyage,the extreme kindnesswith which we
have beentreatedon board is the strongpoint
in my recollection,and I shall always think of
the ' Jupiter' with gratitude.
We had a tiresome voyage up the river
againstthe tide, and feeling all the time that
somebodywould be waiting dinner at Government House. No arm-chairs or sofas,the heat

verygreat,and thesteamervery noisy. Arrived
at Calcuttaat ten ; landed,andwere met by Mr.
Prinsep,Captain Higginson,&c., with the carriages,a guardof honour,&c. ; they droveusto "
GovernmentHouse. Went through the great
hall, wherewe left George. Sir H. Fane and
CaptainHigginsonshowedus to our own drawing-room,which is very English-looking,only
beyondthe common size of rooms. We had
somedinner,and the mosquitoestook their first
meal of us-handsometo begin with-and then
we went up to bed. Georgewas sworn in, ten
minutes after he arrived,
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Sunday,March6.

Went to churchat ten. When Georgegoes
out with us we havefive guardsto ride by the
carriage, and two when we go out alone.
There

are three velvet

chairs in the middle

of

the aislein the cathedral,with an openrailing
round themand a spacerailed off behind for
the aides-de-camp. All the pews are made
with open railings. Someof the ladies come
without bonnets,and they all fan themselves
with largefeatherfansunceasingly,otherwiseit

wasmuchlike an Englishchurch. Greatpart
of the servicevery well chanted. Quiet afternoon. Georgedroveout with us.
The officersof the cJupiter' dined with us
again; a horrid account of the mosquitoeson
board,thoughtheycan hardly be worsethan on
shore.'

Chance has taken to his own servant and

will not comenear ine, which I call ungrateful.
We haveall our separateestablishments
of servantsnow. My particular attendant,who never
losessight of me,is an astonishinglyagreeable
kitrnagar,whose name I have asked so often
that I am ashamedto askit again,and cannot
possiblyrememberit; but he speaksEnglish,
which none of the others do.

He and four
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othersglide behind me wheneverI move from
one room to another; besidesthese, there are
two bearers with

a sedan at the bottom

of the

stairs, in caseI am too idle to walk, but I have

not trustedmy preciouspersonto their care yet.
There is a sentry at my dressing-roomdoor,
who presents
armswhenI go to fetchmy pockethandkerchief,
or find my keys. Thereis a tailor,
with a magnificentlongbeard,mendingup some
of my old habit-shirtsbefore they go to the
wash, putting strings to my petticoats,&c. ;
and there is an ayah to assistWright, and a
very old woman, called a metrannee,who is
the lowest servant of all, a sort of under-house-

maid. Of all these,only onecanspeakEnglish.
Georgeneverstirs without a tail of fifteenjoints
after him.

William has reduced his to three,

but leavesa large supplyat home; and Fanny
has at present three outriders, and expects
more; but it is rather amusing when by any
accident we all meet, all with our tails on.

By an unheard-ofpiece of tyranny, Georgeis
the only individual who is allowedto havehis
mosquitoes
driven awayby two men,who stand
behindhim with long fansof feathers. We are
not allowedthis luxury in his presence;and of
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course have, besides our own mosquitoes, his

refusetroop to feed. Nobody can guesswhat
those animals are till they havelived amongst
them. Manypeoplehavebeenlaid up for many
weeksby their bites on their first arrival.
Monday,March 7.

We hadagreatmanyvisitorsimmediatelyafter
breakfast, both male and female. The aides-de-

camphand in the ladiesand give them chairs,
and if there are more in the room at once than

we can convenientlyattend to, they stay and
talk to them; if not, they wait outside and
hand the ladiesout again. The visits are not
long; but I hopetheywill not all comparenotes
as to what

we have

said.

I know

some of

my topicsservedmany times over. Visits are
all over at 12.30 A.M.,on account of the heat.

We luncheonat 2 P.M.(the peoplewill call it
tiffin)^ and then all go off to our own rooms,
take off our gowns,andset the punkahsgoing,
take up a book,andI for one shallgenerallygo
to sleep,judging from the experienceof the
last three days. At 5.30 P.M.everybodygoes
out. We droveto-dayto GardenEeachto visit
Sir C. Metcalfe,and found Georgeand Captain
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Byrne with him. CaptainGrey and
went
with us. The houseand gardenare very much
like anyof the Fulhain villas, only theroomsare
muchlarger; but thelawn is quiteasgreen,and
rivers are rivers everywhere.
Tuesday,March 8.

George held his first levee-about 700
people; we had fewer visitors in consequence,
and a quieter day. Drove to the Chowringee,
which is the Eegent's Park of Calcutta, to
leave a card with the Fanes, who give us a
ball to-night; dressedafter dinner. All our
things were unpackedto-day, and except one
or two gauzeribbons, everythingis asfresh as
possible. After fancying we had bought too
manygownsin.England, we find we have not
enough,it is suchconstantdressing. Coloured
muslinsfor the morning we are particularly
deficientin, and, after all the boastedsupply of
French goods,it appearsthat after the rainy
seasonin particular, and occasionallyat other
times,there is not a yard of silk or ribbon to
be had. At all timesthey saythat rupeesare
chargedfor shillings(which is 25. 3d. for twelve
pence),arid I should think it is true, I gave
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four rupeesfor a little handbell,which would
nothave costIs. Qd.in any Londontoyshop. I
am shy of saying 6Qui hi ' when I want a
servant,so I havegot this little dear bell. We*
went to the ball at 10 P.M.-an immenseprocession! Ten men with lights ran before
George'scarriage,besidesthe usual day accompaniment
of servants,guards,&c. The ball
was much like a London ball in look, only
the uniforms make it look more dressed, and

there is more spacefor dancing. They dance
away as if they were not in a furnace, and
insteadof restingbetweenthe dancestheywalk
round the roomin pairs. There werefew young
ladies, but someyoung brides, and they all
seemto danceon to a mostrespectable
old age.
Severalmothersof grown-up daughtersnever
misseda quadrilleor waltz ; they wereall very
well dressed,and seemedto take pains to be
so.

Came home at 12 P.M.

Our new aide-de-

camp,Captain--, mentionedthat he was not
going home with us, and I believe he slunk
back,after putting us in our carriage,to havea
gooddance. It cannotbe sucha bad climate,
or the old gentlemenwho were figuring away
at this ball would not be so active.
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Wednesday, March 9.

We had rather more than sixty visitors

between10 and 12 A.Mto-day-most of them
ladies; the day was intensely hot, and the
fatigue of so many freshpeople is very great.
Droveto Grarden
Eeacli to visit Lady Byan,the
wife of the chief judge. She is a nice person
and fond of her garden, and has contrivedto
rear some violets and sweetbriar ; therefore has

probably many other good qualities. We
dinedat SirH. Bains',to meetwhat they call the
4headsof departmentsand their wives.' The
mosquitoes were worse there than at Govern-

mentHouse. When we camehome,George,it
appeared,had made the same resolution that
I had, which is never to dine out again.
There is so much

to do at home that no con-

stitutioncould bear engagements
abroad too.
FROM

THE

HON.

P. H.

EDEN.

Calcutta, March 9, 18*30.

I shall begin a letter to you, dear, though 1
do not know when it will go; but I may as
well give you my first impressions.
I know you will be glad to hear that my
Calcuttaimpressionsare more cheerfulthan 1
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expected. Throughall the gorgeousness
of it
which you write about, I seea great deal of
positive comfort scatteredabout, ready to be
piled up into something solid. I write this
afterhavingbeenhere only four days,soI may

"perhaps
contradict
myselfin halfI tell younow
beforeI end. I am writing at the quiet hours
of the day, from luncheonat two o'clock, till
going outto drive at five. The delight of these
quiet hours after having had almostthe whole
of Calcuttato seeus this morning,nobodycan
tell. This is the time that we shallgo to sleep,
when we get up to ride at five in the morning.
I havea week'srespitefrom that, till thehorses
are rested from the voyage.

I wrote to you a weekago,beforewe landed.
Just afterI wrote,the pilot got us aground,and
our arrivalwasdelayedtill late at night; sowe
missedall the formal reception; but at the first
moment of seeingthis house,I thought I had
never fanciedanything so magnificent. The
moonlightis almostasbright asday.
Sir C. Metcalfe

had meant

us to dine with

eighty peoplewho were still there when we
arrived. All thehallswerelightedup ; the steps
of theporticoleadingto themwerecoveredwith
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all the turbaned attendants in their white muslin

dresses,
the native guardsgalloping beforeus,
andthis enormousbuilding looking more like a
real palace,a palacein the ' Arabian Nights,'
thananythingI havebeenableto dreamon the
subject. It is somethinglike what I expected,
and yet not the least, at present,as far asexternalsgo: it seemsto me that we are acting
a long opera.
I am now in my boudoir; very much the
sizeof the Picture Gallery at GrosvenorHouse;
three large glassdoorson one side look over
the city, three more at the end at the great
gate and entrance: they are all venetianedup
at present. Three sets of folding doors open
into

the bedroom

and two

bath-rooms

at the

other end; and three more on the other side

into the dressing-roomandpassagethat lead to
this suiteof rooms,for everyonehere has their
suite. Emily and I are in oppositewings, far
as the poles asunder,and at night when I set
about makingmy way from her room to mine,
I am in imminent peril of stepping upon the
balesof living white muslin that are sleeping
aboutthe galleries.
Our whole Indian systemstrikesme now,' as
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a wonderful arrangementfor human creatures
to havegiven in to. * In a week,I suppose,I
shallthink it very natural,but the subserviency
of the natives to the handful of white men, who

have got into this country, shocksme, at this
moment. Young officersdriving fast through
the streetsunder the burning sun, with their
servantsrunning after them,just for show.
In this climate,it is quite necessary
to have
every door open,but I am making a clever
arrangementof screensto screeneverybody
out; though it seemsto me that people push
to an extreme the arrangementto prevent
having the slightesttrouble, even of thought.
I canalreadyfeel what the languoris that this
climateproduces. We have arrived upon the
vergeof the hot season,
and at this hour, with
the windowsandblinds closed,and thepunkahs
going, the slightestexertion, even of moving
across the room, is a real fatigue. Keeping
very quiet, there is, as yet, no sufferingfrom
heat, but in a month it will be much greater.
Till half pastnine or ten in the morning,the air
is cool that comes in, but next week, when we

begin to ride, we must be out at five in the
morning,so asto be in beforethe sun has any
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power. We go out to drive,now,at half past
five,
and then,it is very cool andpleasant.
'
As to society,I can asyet tell you nothing of
it. We havehad hundredsof peopleto seeus,
and very fatiguing it is ; but after first arriving
we need onlyreceivevisits twice a week, and

all visitingis over at two o'clock,which is a
blessing. I am so confusedby the numberswe
haveseen,I do not in the leastknow onefrom
the others: they all looked very much better
dressedthan ourselves,and not much yellower
than we shall be in a week.

We have dined at

Sir H. Fane's, the Commancler-in-Chief,and
need dine out no more.

Next week we are to

give a ball and a concert. All the representation part of our lives must be very fatiguing in
sucha climate; but for five days in the week,
I think we shall make it much more of a home

life than I had dared to hope when we left
England.
Taking a drive is as yet a very surprising
operation to us. There are numbers of
carriages,with their turbaned postilions and
coachmen. Now and then, a very handsome
European one; and one looks inside to see
perhaps four natives sitting: two yards of
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muslin wouldhandsomely
sufficefor the clothing
that is on them all. Every figure one passes
looks strange and picturesque. There are
momentswhen a feeling of desperationcomes
over me to think that I must dream,this dream,

so distinct from all my pastlife, for five years,
with, I opine, very little of real interest in
them ; but I mean to make the best of it.

At

this time, it really does seemlike the dreams
one usedto getup, in nightswhenonecouldnot
sleep; the houses,the people, the very trees,
all unlike anything real that one has seen
before.

We are to go to Barrackporein two days,
and I suspectwe shalllike to live there much
better than at Calcutta. The greenof the grass
even here, surprisesme; much greener than
the grassnearLondonin summer.
It was rather shocking as we came up the

Hooghly to seeall the deadbodiesfloatingpast,
with the birdspeckingat them. I hadrather be
burnedthan peckedat, I cannotbut think.
Barrackpore,March12.

I find I can send this to-morrow by the
* Eobarts;' so I must finish it off first.

Yes !
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this is certainlythe place to live at. George
must find out that

he can Governor-General

here, as well as at Calcutta. The house is the

perfectionof comfort,and, moreover,only holds
us three: the aides-de-campand the waiters
live in little bungalowsabout the park,which is
a thorough English one,with plenty of light
and shade. The gardensare very pretty. We
have our elephantsto ride here. Emily has
not begunyet; but with the greatestpresence
of
mind and dignity-frightened out of my life,
but feeling that the eyes of the body guard
were uponme-I, yesterdayevening,scrambled
like a cat up the ladder, which is necessary,
thoughthe creaturekneelsdown: took a ride
with Georgeround the Park, being, I guess,
at least twenty feet above the level of the sea,
a thing that seldomhappensin Bengal.
There are little hills in the Park, but they
rose in the days when Lord Hastings said,
6Make a hill,' and one was made. There is a

billiard table, pianofortes,chessboards,
everything asif we had alwayslived here. No servants are kept here, but all the establishment
that is left at Calcutta is established here before

we arrive. Thereis eventhe tailor squattingat
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the door with his spectacleson, just asI left
him squattingthere.
I hopewe shallbe here at leastfour days of
every week. We haveonly Captain Grey and
some of the midshipmenhere, and what the
mosquitoeshaveleft of us is very comfortable.
Sir C. Metcalfe,who has beenhere for thirty
years,saysthey bite him, now, asmuch asthey
did the first day ; and many peopleseemto be
confinedfor monthsafter they first arrive, from
the inflammationof their bites. Emily and I
are going to take a quiet airing on an elephant
this afternoon,

There are myriadsof fireflies andparoquets
here-beautiful! Jackalsnoisy andbad.
Believeme, dear,yours mostaffectionately,
F. H. EDEN/
FROM

HON.

EMILY

EDEN

TO

.

Thursday,March 10.

Got up with half a headachefor want of
sleep; the Brahmineekites and the crows and
the pariah dogs all croakedand cawedand
howledall night. Georgeheld a durbar,which
meansin commonsensibleparlance,that the
native princesand noblesse
came to see him.
They bring him offerings-some of them he
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like

two

half-

sovereigns,
which he touches,but is not allowed
to pocket,and he givessomeof them a dressof

honour,and they go out and put it on and
come back, and then he gives them pawn to
eat and pours a little attar of rosesover their
hands, and then they go. There were so
many who came that he said Captain
,
who acts as his interpreter,whisperedto him
not to tilt the bottle of attar of rosesquite so
much, for fear it should not last. I think the

East India Companymust be charmedwith
such economy. We never got a sight of the
durbar,thoughoftenhalf-waydownthepassage,
being always turned back by fresh arrivals.
We had above 100 visitors this morning,
sometimesas many as thirty at once in the
room. Captain Macgregor was quite tired of
announcingthem, and almostasmuch puzzled
as

we

were

with

some of

their

names.

I

actually cried with fatigue and headacheafter
it was all over.
At 3 r.M. we embarked

in the ' Soonamookie'

for Barrackpore; there was some air on the
river, and it was pleasantto be going into the
country; but, by way of passinga quiet clay,
VOL.

L

H
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we took with us CaptainChadsof the cAndromache,'and a youngWilniot Horton, one of
the midshipmen. CaptainBlackwood of the
'Hyacinthe,' Captain Grey, and three of his
midshipmen,which, with our own household,
madeup a party of sixteen. However,I went
fast asleepthe instant we got on board, so they
did not hurt me; but I saw nothing of the
river in consequence.Our own servants,including the bargemenandthe kitchen-servants,
were all either in the steamer that towed us,

or in the state barges, and they were rather
more than 400 people-such a simpleway of
going to passtwo nights in the country. We
arrivedbefore5 P.M. Barrackporeis a charming place,like a beautiful English villa on the
banks of the Thames-so greenand fresh; the
house is about the size,of Cashiobury,to all
appearance,but it just holds George,Fanny,

and me, the rest of the party all sleepin
thatchedcottagesbuilt in the park ; the drawing and dining-roomsare immense,and each
personrequirestwo or three rooms besidesa
bath in this country,soas to be able to change
rooms from

the sun.

We were carried

round

thegardens,which are delightful, andI seethat
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this placemight consoleme for half the week
at Calcutta. The elephantswerebrought out,
and most of the party got on them, but they
looked so large I did not like it. Captain
Chadsis a very pleasantman, so simple and
straightforward,whichis a merithere. Captain
Chadshas a youngDisbrowewith him, and we
have

sent to

ask him

to

dine

with

us

on

Saturdayand go with us to the Opera.
Friday, March 11.

George held a military levee, and all the
field-officers came on to us afterwards; but

they were not abovethirty, and it was soon
over. Wrote up my journal. Mr. Pelharn
arrived to luncheon on his way to Benares-

a hurried journey he is making while the
4Jupiter' is refitting, and which all old Indians
look upon as madnessat this time of the year.
He is very delicate,and it will be lucky if he
has no illnesson the road. CaptainGrey is in
despair at hearing that the regiment he is to
take from Ceylon,and which he thought would
consistof 250 men,is 400 strong. Altogether
the officersand their familiesamountto fortysix peoplewithout countingtheir servants.
H 2
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GeorgeandI had a long ride on an elephant,
and it was much lessrough than I expected.
Captain Byrne told methe housekeepership
of
our house was vacant, and recommended its

being given to Wright, who is to havecharge
of all the linen and furniture, and is paid
rather morethan 100Z.a year. I offeredit to
her, and at first she refused it, and cried a

great deal, and said she was not in want of
money,andhad comeout solelyon my account;
and if this was to preventher taking chargeof
me, she would rather havenothing to do with
it. And I promisedshe should take as much
chargeof me assheliked, and that nobodyelse
should dress me; and for all the rest she can

give her own directions as to my gownsand
frills, and will soonbe glad enoughto havethe
labour

taken off her hands.

Saturday,March 12.

Got up at five in the morning-the jackals
madesucha noiseall night. They very often
walk throughthe passages
of the bungalows,
but neverattackanybody. At six we were all
on boardthe ' Soonamookie,'
and it wasreally
a cool, delicious morning. Breakfastedat
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GovernmentHouse; went up to dress, as
CaptainByrne had had notice of variousintroductions-and

from that time till

luncheon the

room has been full, and now I am come back

to put up this letter and go to sleep.
We give a great ball on Mondaynight, to
which the whole Englishsocietyis asked,and a
concert on Wednesday,to which the native
princeswill come; and we mean to refuse all
visitsthat week andthe following week, and to
havetwo daysregularly advertisedfor receiving
anybodywho likes to come. To-nightwe make
what the newspaperscall cthe first public appearanceof the Governor-General
andhis family
at the Opera.' The heat,I take it, surpasses
all
description; but I hardly see how it is to be
worsein oneplacethan another.
Sunday,March 13.

I finished and sent off, per 'Bobert,' my
Journal up to 'March 12th, last night. We
went to the old church,to heara charity sermon
from Archdeacon Dealtry' for Mrs. Wilson's
Native Orphan School-a very good sermonand,asall the punkahswere put up,the church
was not so hot as I have felt it in London.
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Our new coachhas come into play and looks
very handsome.(Someof theservantsaresneezing sowhile I write. I hate that pretensionof
catchingcold in this climate.) A quiet daywe gaveup our eveningairing in consideration
of the day; hut I think that is a goodhabit we
must give up, asit is difficult to live here without that hour of air, and there is no other

meansof getting out.

Georgetried to walk

with us to the stables; but we were all tired

before we reached the entrance-gate,at least
two hundred hot yardsoff, and when we got
there the sentrywould not let us out. Whereuponall our tails beganscreamingat him for the
indignity of not knowingthe Burra Sahib,and
of notlettinghim throughhis owngate; to which
the sentryrepliedthat he knew him very well,
and that he expectedthe Burra Sahib would
makehim a corporalfor being so strict upon
guard. However we got out, and then found
sucha crowdof nativeswith petitionsto present,
that we were very glad to get in again, and
would have given the sentry a lieutenanfccolonelcy,if he had askedit, to let us in. We
had no strangersat dinner. Visited Georgein
his room, and he rehearsedthe speechto Sir C.
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Metcalfe which he is to make to-morrow, and I

acted Sir Charles,and stood steadyto have the
red ribbon put on me.
Monday,March 14.

After breakfast

we all

smart as we could, and

made ourselves as

and Mr. Colvin,

as military and private secretaries,went, with
all our carriages,to pilot Sir Charlesand his
suite. We did not ask anybodyto the morning
ceremony,
but askedwhat they call the cGovernmentHouseList' to a ball in the evening,and
advertisedthat any ladies or gentlemenwho
wishedto be presentin the morning would be
admitted.

The immense

ball-room

was com-

pletely filled by ten o'clock in the morning.
We all met in my sitting-roomand assoonasSir
Charleswas in sight,stalked solemnlyoff in a
grandprocessionof aides-de-camp,
silver-sticks,
peacocks'
feathers,&c., with CaptainsGrey and
Chadstackedon. Georgetook his place on a
sort of a throne, and we on eachside of him with
a circle of other ladies, and Sir Charles was

walked up the room, looking ready to hang
himself, and then.George got up and began.
He said, sSir Charles Metcalfe,5in rather a
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tremulous tone ; but after the first six words he

seemedquite at his ease,spokeloud enough to
be heardall over the room,and reallymade a
beautiful speech. Severalladiesnearus, friends
of Sir CharlesMetcalfe,were crying,and there
were two or three attemptsat applause,
which
were soonchecked as highly incorrect. Sir
Charles's answer was shorter, but remarkably

good,thoughhe wasreally so muchaffectedby
the whole thing that he couldhardly speak. In
short,we all began the day thinking it would
be a ludicrousceremony,
and it turnedout very
interesting, and moreover had an excellent
effectfor George,aswe heardfrom all quarters.
It was rather good fun, the officers of the
6Jupiter,' who weredispersedin differentparts
of the room,comingwith the remarksthey had
overheard. I heardoneman saying,cBut why
the d-1 is he not alwaysspeaking? It is so
pleasantto listento him.'
We had a rest from

twelve o'clock till dinner-

time and dressed after dinner for the ball.

We

had the floor chalked with Sir Charles Metcalfe's

arms. There was a sitting-downsupperfor
650 people,and about 1,000 cameto the ball.
We went in after they wereall assembled,and
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then the dancingbegan directly. IVefibersaart
such a ball-room as that at Government TftTtlSe,

and the banqueting-roomsbelow are just as
fine.

The ladies were all well dressed, but

there is very little beauty amongstthem; still,
what they want in looks they make up in
activity. I supposeit was a gay ball; and, in
point of decoration, George, who was quite
proud of it, said it would have been talked of
for a year in London. The supperwas so very
well arranged. It was all the merit of that
excellent CaptainByrne. Sir C. Metcalfe advised our not retiring till everybodywasgone,
and the consequence
was that I grew very
tired, and began to feel ill before I went to
bed.
Tuesday; March 15.

Awake all night with violent pains, and at
sixo'clock wrote to Georgeto sendfor adoctor.
I wanted to have Dr. Drummowl, from the

'Jupiter/ who is an excellent doctor, and

suitedus all so well that Georgewould have
madehim his privatephysician,which would
havegivenhim1,400/.a year; but unfortunately,
by somerule about the Company'sservice,
we may not have him, so Georgesent for
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a little man, like Moore the poet,
-whohad been dancingabout at the ball, and
we are to see if we like him. He gave me
calomeland opiumand cameto seeme every
hour, anattentionwhichispaidto the GovernorGeneral'sfamily, and is particularly incon,

venient, as it seems but civil to invent a new

symptomevery time he comes. I think my
illnesswaspreciselylike what I had at Langley,
andhavehad five or six timesin my life-very
painful spasms,
but easilyaccountedfor. However, Wright has had the samesort of thing.
and that young W. Horton, who was staying
with us; and, in short,it was called cthe prevailing complaint,'and so on, and Dr.
seemedto treat it very well; but it is horrid
work beingill in this country. If the punkah
ceasedfor a moment I felt in such a fever; but

they hardly everdo stop.
Georgewent in state to the play. Fanny
had so many peoplein the morning, and was
tired and did not go. It was very hot and dull
they said.
"Wednesday,
March 16.

Still poorly, thoughbetter, but stayedin my
own room; the heat is awful, and they say
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unusualfor the time of year. Georgewent to
the openingof somemedicalcollege. It is the
oddestthing,and showswhat he waspredestined
for:

but he never feels tired,

and does not

mind the heat, and the mosquitoesdon't bite
him, and he goeson working away, filling all
the hoursfuller than they can hold, and sleeps
like a top at night. It is curious!

To-nighttherewasthe concert,at whichthe
nativescame,besidesall the same society that
was at the ball Fanny said there wasnothing
very splendidabout the rajahs. I heard the
music in my bedroom,and it did not sound ill.
Our own band is a very good one, and plays
every eveningwhen we have company. The
singersare a MadameSt. Nesoni, immensely
fat, with a cracked voice-she is their Pasta;

thereis aPozzeui,verylike Lablache; andaMrs.
Goodall-Atkinson, whom I remember as Miss

Gooclall,singingaway at Drury Lane, but she
is a good singer here; and they all ask their
twentyguineasa night, as if they really were
prima donnas.
We haveclonenow with great fetesfor some
time, I think till the hot seasonis over, six
months hence.

The climate

is much more
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detestablethan I expected,and the evening,
which oughtto be betterthan the day,is rather
worse.

It is not cool, and it is thick with

mosquitoes.
Thursday,March 17.

Georgewent to see the Botanical Garden,
which is on the other side of the river.

It

fell

to
's turn among the aides-de-camp
to
attend him, which amusedme, as he happens
not to know a flower from a leaf;

but he does

thesesort of things very well.
Fanny and I took an airing quite late. It
shows how this climate

subdues one to all its

ridiculous habits, for I should havebeenashamed

to be carriedupstairsin England, and never
hesitatedaboutit here. There are alwaystwo
menwith a sort of sedanat the bottom of my
stairsin casethey are wanted,andmy attentive
jemadar (how you all live without a jemadarI
cannotguess,I think I always must havehad
one) had them ready at the carriage-door,in
considerationof my weakstateof health. For
the first time sincewe came,there were only
four at dinner-George andFanny,andCaptains
Byrne and Macgregor. I went down for an
hour in the evening.
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Barrackpore,Friday, March 18.

The fleet of boatsgot under weigh at 2.30,
when the tide served, and the whole party
went,except
, who stayedwith me, and we
drove downlate in the evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Eobertson and their two children, Mr. and Mrs.

Colvin (George'ssecretary)
andtheir children,
CaptainGreyandthreeof his officers,and our
own household,all went by water. The drive
downwas curious: we went through the native

part of the town where the people are so
throngedthat it is difficult to drive through
them. Suchodd groupssquattingat the doors
of the huts, and sometimessuch handsomewild
countenances; then every now and then a

Chinese,with his twinkling eyes and yellow
face and satin dress,stalking along amongst
those

black

naked

creatures.

I believe

this

whole country and our being here, and everything about it, is a dream. When we got out
of the town the road was straight and shady,
and a fewscatteredsavagesat the doorsof their

little clayhuts,with their boysclimbingup the
cocoa-trees,
were the only human creatureswe
met. Then we cameto a camel by the road-

side-the first I had seen,then to two jackals
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fighting; then, on the road, we saw a very
pretty English britscha, which
at first
fearedwasas good as ours; it was drawn by
beautiful horses in silver harness, and a footman

running beforeit, and sitting cross-legged
on
the front seatwasa rajah, dressedprecisely as
he was the first moment he came into the world

-he had not even a turban on, but his long
black hair washangingon his shoulders. He
was smokinghis hookah,and seemedto be enjoying his airing very much. I rather envied
him, he could not have felt half so feverish as

I did with my clotheson.
The life of ladies in India is a wearisome

one

for them-so many hours in which the hoiise
mustbe shutup, nothing to do,andno strength
to do it with;

and then most of the mothers

are eitherpartedfrom their children,or feeling
they are doing wrong by keeping them here.
The children

show the climate

much more than

the grown-up people,for at a year old, they
have not a tinge of colour in their lips and
cheeks,andit growsworseasthey grow older.
Saturday,March 19.

Much better, andthe air is really fresh. We
haveno trouble with our visitors here. They
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Ill

cometo breakfastand go back immediatelyto
their bungalowsutterly exhausted,poor things!
with the trouble of eating their bread and
butter.

The breakfasts in India are excellent

-fish, curries, omelettes,preserves,fruits, &c.
After luncheonwe assemblein my room for a
little

while.

George and I took a drive to Futtyghur,
through some pretty lanes, Fanny and
went on one of the elephants,and the rest of
the societyhad the other elephantsand their
own carriages. We had six officers at dinner
from Barrackpore.
Sunday,March 20.

The chapelat Barrackporeis underrepair, so
jhe service is performed now in the large
lining-room. There are sevenregimentsquar,eredhere, so our congregationwas very red
ind clanking.
Georgeand I went out on an elephant,and
"ode through the cantonments, which are
juriousto see. The nativesmake fine-looking
oldiers,and, as by their religion and habits
hey cannotget drunk, they never get into any
crapes. Indeed, the only punishmentnow is
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to turn them out of the army, and that
seldomnecessary.
There was a thunderstormin the evening
which cooledthe air very much, and the pai
hereis alwaysnice.
Calcutta, Monday,March21.

Got up at 5.30,and we were all packedu]
and on board the ' Soonamookie'

at 6.30.

Ha<

coffee,and a nice cool voyageup. Georgi
alwaysgoesdownin the cabinwith Mr. Colvii
on these occasionsand gets through a grea
dealof writing, and we do not think ourselvei
bound to be pleasantat these"odd hours, bu
take our books and read.

We are two houn

goingup againsttide, and an hour anda hal
with it. It is all very well managed; our whole
householdis with us so entirelythat our rooms
at Calcuttaare lockedup whenwe comeaway
and yet, ten minutesafter we arrive at GovernmentHouse,everythingis in its place. A hot
breakfast (more like a dinner) for eighteen
peopleis on the table, and the servantsare as
quiet and composed as ever-the immense
numberof themwould only make a confusion
in England,but hereeveryonetakes chargeof
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only one thing, and does it thoroughly and
exactlyto a minute. Theyhaveclearedup one
doubt I havealwaystacitly felt; I had an idea,
from the noiseEnglish servantsmake,that their
feet creaked as well as their

shoes-that

it was

part of a servant'sprivilege to have creaking
feet, but it is not so. These men have no shoes

and stockings,and their feet are quite silent.
We had a dinner of forty-four people.
Tuesday,March 22.

Quantities of visitors till one o'clock.
Eobertson

went

with

us to see Mrs.

Mrs.

Wilson's

Native Orphan School. It was a pretty sight,
andit is impossibleto look at Mrs.Wilson,in her
widow's dress,with her plain, intelligent countenance,without the greatestrespect. She has
collected160 of thesechildren; many of them
lost their parentsin the faminesomeyearsago;
many are desertedchildren. She showedus
one little fat lump, about five years old, that
waspickedup at three-monthsold,just as two
dogs had begun to eat it; the mother was
starving,and had exposedit on the river side.
She brings the children up as Christians,and
marriesthem to native Christianswhentheyare
VOL.

I.

I
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fifteen years old. Oneof the little girls presented me with

a bunch

of

flowers

she had

workedherself,with my nameat the back of it.
We dinedaloneto-day,which meansthat we
were twelve at dinner;
not the trouble

but, somehow, that is

that it would

seem to be.

It is

only for strangersthat you are bound"to speak
and dress.

"Wednesday,
March 23.

Forgot to mentionyesterdaythat I got up at
5.30 for our first early ride. George,
,
Captain Magregor,and I were on our horses
at six. Oneof the horseshasnot yet arrived,
so Fanny and I can only ride alternatedays,
whichis as well to begin with. My horseseems
to be a very nice one. Fanny went out this
morning. It is dreadful work getting up so
early, but the air is really cool then, so we
mean-tokeepit up.
A quiet day. At 4 P.M.Georgeand I set off
to the Botanical Garden ; it is the other side of
the river, and four miles off. Our own boat

met us at Sir E. Eyan's,and Lady Kyan went
with us. We went to seethe Amherstia^a new

plant,and quite magnificent.It has flowered
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tassels of crimson

flowers. I did not seemuch of the garden,asI
was tired, andwe are to go again. We had a
deliciousdrive home. CharlesCameronis just
asfond of cricket ashe was in EdenFarm days,
and he and Sir E. Eyan (the ChiefJustice)have
establisheda cricket club, and when we drove

throughtheir gardensthe CalcuttaElevenwere
playing the officersof the cJupiter' and the
6Hyacinthe.' It looked pretty andEnglish,and
broughtback visionsof Prince'sPlain.
We had another dinner of forty-six people
to-day. Mr. Macaulaycaine to my share at
dinner. Just aswe were assemblingfor dinner
there cameon what they call a ' north-wester'
-a most violent storm of thunder, lightning,
andwind, which is at its height in a moment.
There were hundreds

of white-muslined

servants

rushingaboutthe house,catchingat the blinds
and shutters,but everythingwas blown off the
table in an instant.

I never heard such a row.

It coolsthe air for three or four days; half our
guestswere shivering, and borrowing shawls?
I thoughtit charming.
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Thursday,March 24.

The Hindoo Collegeexamination,immediately after breakfast,in the Marble Hall at
Government House-prizes for the boys; and

then they recited English poems, and acted
scenesout of Shakespeare.
Thereare forty-five
of them, some of the very highest caste, and

everyrespectable
nativein Calcuttacomesto the
show. Thegreatshoequestionmakesa great
heart-burningin society. Sir C.Metcalfenever
allowed

the natives to come with their shoes on.

Thereis a largeclasshere,who saythe natives
are now sufficiently-well-informed
to feel the
degradationvery sensibly,and who wish the
nativesto adopt Europeanmannersasmuch as
possible. Georgehas taken up that opinion,
and the charmof beingallowedto comebefore
the Governor-Generalin shoes brought an
immenseconcourse
together-such quantitiesof
new stiff Europeanshoes,and manyof the men
seemed, to find it difficult

to walk

in them.

Thereweresomesplendiddresses
amongthem,
and some beautiful turbans, that would have
made Madame Carson's fortune, but most of
them

were

in

white

muslin

dresses.

It was

much the prettiestsight I haveseenin Calcutta,
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and thenewspapers
observed,cit wasdelightful
to

see the

intense

interest

the

Miss

Edens

evincedin the recitations.' I am so glad we
wereintenselyinterested.
Thereare constantlylittle paragraphsabout
our manners,habits,and customsin the papers,
and I cut someout that were very ridiculousto
sendthe children, but I cannot find them.

At 2.30 P.M.we wereobliged,by the stateof
the tide, to set off, but it was not very hot on
the river. Therehad beena great dealof rain
in the night-that made a great difference.
Mr. Colvin andthree of the cJupiter's' officers
went

with

us.

We

all

went

out

on

the

elephantsassoonaswe arrived: Georgeand I,
and Fanny-two on each. A delicious
evening; the contrast with Calcutta more
striking than ever.
JBarrackpore,
Friday, March 25.

Georgeand I, and Captain Macgregorand
Mr. Lay, went out riding. The horsessawthe
elephantsfor the first time, andwerevery frisky
and disagreeable.Captain
hasthe charge
of the stables, and George requires twenty
horses,but we have not been able to find more
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than thirteenyet, andhe is in sucha fusswhen
the horsesarefrisky anddisagreeable.
Sir Edward*and Lady Kyan, and their two
daughters,cameto staytill Monday. We had
six officers from the cantonment

at dinner.

Saturday,March 26.

Had a longtalk with Georgeaboutfurnishing this house. It is in a wretchedstate, and
Mr.

's armchair, which I intended for my

own room,I haveactuallybeenobligedto lend
to the drawing-room,where everybodymakes
a rush for it, it is so soft; indeecl,the sofasare

so wretchedlyhard. Had afterwardsan hour's
talk with Captain Champneyson the same
subject of furnishing,and.about our servants'
liveries, and I think I shall have things
smartenedup in a little while. The furniture
here is worse than that of any Londonhotel;
but everythingin India is so perishablethat
one year of neglectmayreducea houseto the
worst

state.

Fanny rode to-day, and -lent his horse
to his friend Mr. Lay, and took a drive with

me. The visitors,betweenboats,elephants,
carriages,palanquins,all took care of them-
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selves; and we meanto keep up that practice
of letting our ladies amusethemselvesin the
afternoon-it

saves so much trouble.

We drove

to the Military Burial Ground,where there are
some very pretty picturesquemonumentsI
wanted to sketch. It was a melancholysight.
There is poor Jeffrey Amherst's monument.
We could not find one instance of a death later

than twenty-five. Then the monumentsare
alwayserectedby cbrother officers,'or a ccircle
of friends,'and neverby relations:
By stranger'shandshis dying eyeswere closed,

I could not help thinking. We are much too
old to die in India evidently, so do not be
alarmed

about us.

TO A FRIEND

Barrackpore,Sunday,March 27,

A veryfull church; not a goodsermon. A
beautiful cool day; and this placeis really enjoyable in suchweather,it smellssosweet,and
looks so cheerful. Georgetook Lady Eyan a
drive, so Fanny and I rode with most of the
gentlemen.
W*etook sucha pretty ride throughan Indian
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village, which was full of fun. Somehowit
was one of their festivals,and there were crowds

of thembuying and selling,and thumpingtheir
drums, the only musicthey have. I seeit will
be easy to make the housepleasantto young
ladies if we can find them.

We have such a

foundationof "beaux
to beginwith, whonaturally
have to takecare of the company. I amglad
they like it. All the *Jupiter's' peoplesail
next

week.

Monday,March28.

All our party went up by water at 6 A.M.
Fanny and I agreedto havea few hours more
of it, andwe are going to drive up in time for
one of thosetiresomelargedinners. However,
we shall be here againon Thursday,and our
life is now laid out in that shape. Mondays
and Wednesdays
large dinners; on Tuesday
evening Fanny and I shall receive anybody
who likes to come,and it will be lessfatiguing
for all parties than morning visits, and will
leave all our morningsclear,except Thursday
morning, when we shall also be at home to
everybody,andthen from Thursdayto Monday
we shallalwaysbe here.
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I wonder whether you will be able to read
all this trash. I think you will; but unlessI
tell you more about myselfthan I shoulddo at
home you will know less. Now you see the
routine of our life, I can make my next letter
much

shorter.

This wants annotation

and af-

fection,asit is only facts,and not feelings; and
you must not mind my inconsistencyif some
Mondaymorning I write you word I like India.
I generallyget usedto any kind of life, but at
presentthis is most detestableto me. I do
assureyou it makes me quite csick at my
stomach'sometimeswhen the morning comes
(and I wake very early from those tiresome
guns),and I think I have anotherday to do.
The rooms are so dark I cannot draw, and be-

sidesit is impossibleto sit up on end long together, and then there are a thousandinterruptions. We are always dressing,too, and
though we thought we brought out so many
gowns,I havenot half enough.
I find

it not

at all unwholesome

to think

of

home. I neverthink of anything else; and as
for thoselittle picturesI brought out, I should
like to know

what I should have been without

them. I am having them framed now; but
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have kept them in my portfolio, that I might
light uponthemaccidentallyeverytime I write.
HasMr.
everthought of sendingmehis ?
I meanto send you a smallsouvenirby the
' Jupiter,' but will write before,to say what it
is ; there is nothing sodifficult to find. We are
all on the search,all day long, and can find nothing but English andFrench goods. Someof
the nativeornaments
are pretty, but nobodywill
wearthemhere,andI havewritten up to Dacca
for some,but they will not be herein time, I
am afraid. However,there are five long years
beforeus. Do you feel as if we should ever
meet again? SometimesI think it will glide
away somehow, and then it seems as if no

humanpatiencecouldlast throughit; andthen,
above all, we have had no letters since the first

day,and may be a month more without a ship
comingin. It is shocking,thoughat the same
time I regularly cry for half a day after they
comein. There wasonestray onefrom Mary
Eden ten days ago, but of the samedate as
yoursthat we found here.
We drove up in time for an immensedinner
which we gave to the Commander-in-Chief.
Miss Faneis againlaid up with mosquitobites.
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Mrs, Fane and Mrs. Beresfordwere part of Sir
Henry's party, and the mostconversableof the
ladies we haveseen- a slight tinge of London
topicsabout them, or at least of London readiness to talk.

After

dinner

all

the ladies

sit

in a completecircle round the room, and the
gentlemenstandat the farther end of it. I do
not supposethey would have anything to say
if they met,but it would look better. Luckily
it doesnot last long.
Tuesday,March 29.

Our day for morning visits. It is doubtful
whetherthey are not more fatiguing than the
dinners,but it is difficult to judge; they last
longer. We gave a dinner to part of the
cJupiter's' crew- the sailors who had acted,
or who had sung in the eveningto us,or who
had assistedthe servants,or who belonged to
our barge. They cameat five to a magnificent
dinner- Giles presiding andMars superintending. We all went down to seethem, and the
coxswainproposed'Lord Auckland's health,'
upon which another sailor said, cand his two
sisters', of course,' and then some of the others
added, cwith three times three, at least,' and

then Georgemade them a little speech,and
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beggedthat they would not get more drunk
than wasquitenecessary,
at which they laughed
very much andactedupon it. Mars said they
went away,hethought,in excellentconditionnot quite sober-which CaptainGrey saidthey
would think very stupid-and not quite drunk,
whichthey agreedwould be disrespectful. We
had offeredthem moneybefore, but they said
they preferreddining at GovernmentHouseto
any other treat. After dinner they got together and wrote an excellentletter of thanks
to George. I should have been puzzled to
write so good a one before, or after dinner.
The servantssaid they disputed very much
as to whether it would be right to say, 'his
kindness

would

never be eradicated from

their

hearts,'andthat oneman-their greatsingersaid that if they did not put in ' eradicated'he
neverwould singthem anothersong.
Georgeand I rode, and werejoined by Captain Grey and Mr, D'Eyncourt.
Wednesday,March 30.

Quietmorning. Fanny rode andGeorgeand
I took a drive.

It was a shade cooler than usual.

We had all theofficersof the cJupiter' for their
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CaptainGrey left only three

to take care of the ship.

The sailors were

heardto saythey were glad the officerswere to
have a treat; theyhad left plenty for them-to
be sure, they would only have scrapings-butthen their dinnerwasjust sucha one astheking
would have,so the remainswould do very well
for the officers.

Thursday,March 31.

I sentfor Dr. Nicholson-the Doyen of the
medical tribe here-to

consult

with him

as to

our private doctor; it is soimpossibleto find
anyone here who would suit us exactly, and
old Dr. Nicholsonimmediatelysuggested,
ashis
own idea,Dr. Drumrnondof the' Jupiter/ whom
he heard we had liked very much. I told him
all the difficulties that had been made about it,

which he laughed at as quite needless,and
went off to consultthe proper authorities,and
came back armedwith precedentsand proofs,
sothen I sentfor George,and it seemslikely it
will do. It will be a great comfort, we all like
him somuch, andhe is older than any other
we could have found here.

Dr. Nicholson knew

him very well duringthe three yearsDr. Drum-
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mond was stationed here before, and has the

highestopinion of him, and he is very much
liked in Calcuttaby severalpeoplewhom he
attended the last time he was here.

The tide servedto go up to Barrackpore,
unluckily, in the middle of the day, and, like
idiots, we went by water,insteadof going up
in the carriagesin the evening. Even in the
cabin,with everyray of sunand light shutout,
and mento fanus, it wasjust like beingpacked
up in a pinery. We shallnever try that hour
of the day again. CaptainGreyand two of the
midshipmenwerethe only peoplewith us, as
we left someof the aides-de-camp
behind, and
we expecta largeparty to-morrow. We found
Mr. Pelhamat Barrackpore.He setoff a month
before-two days after the cJupiter' arrived
-to

seeBenares and Lucknow, 600 miles off,

Travelling heregoeson night and day,and is
very fatiguing. Everybodywhoknew anything
about India said it was madness,and that he

would die of the heat and the fatigue,and see
nothing curious,and soon. However,he took
his own way, and is comeback in betterhealth
than I haveeverseenhim, delightedwith every-

thinghehasseen,andquitecharmed
at having
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disregarded
everybody'sadvice. We all strolle'd
out on the lawn at ten o'clock, greatly to the
horror of the inhabitants of the land, and rather

in a fright of the snakesourselves. I kept a
strict watch on Chance.

Last week, when the

Miss Eyanswere here, their little dog was recoveredfrom the mouth of a jackal, who had
picked it up as a nice little morsel. Such a
shockingidea! It would hurt Chance'spride
as well ashis little fat person. You have no
ideawhat a horrible noisethose jackals make
at night,
Friday, April 1,

Captain
, anotheraide-de-camp,
arrived.
They are all accoutredwith the greatestprecision,andlikec burnishedsheetsof living gold.'
Sir H. Fane, and all his staff, came to dinner,

and stay till Monday. Miss Fane has been
againlaid up for a fortnight by mosquitobites,
and could not come.
Saturday,April 2.

All called at 5 A.M.,and dressedas finely as
we could for a review, which Sir Henry has
graciously ordered for us, of seven native
regiments. Our procession
to the plain wasa
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wonderfulsight, betweenSir Henry's followers
and George's,and our carriagesand the elephants. It would havemadea beautifuldrawing, only I can't drawin this country, A great
many people drove up from Calcuttato see
it. An infantry review is rather a dull sight,
but this was.striking, for the Sepoysseemto
me to be much finer soldiersthan our people,
partly from being so tall andupright, and then
that I am convinced
colour for man-black

that

brown

is the natural

and white are unnatural

deviations,and look shocking. I am quite
ashamed of our white skins.

As for the Sepoys'soldieringI cannot speak,
not knowing what they ought to do; but
Sir H. Fanethinks them' quite as good in all
their exercisesas English troops. We got
home at half-past seven,when it was becoming very hot, and rested for an hour, then
we had a large breakfast,and then Captain
Grey and Mr. Pelham went back to Calcutta
with some of the Calcuttians. Fanny and
went out in the carriage,and I went in
a tonjaun with George,who walked to the
garden,andwe sat downthere till it wasdusk.
I tried to cheapena beautiful commontame
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bird, which a man had in the park to sell, but
he would

not be the least reasonable

about it.

We had a dinner of forty people, officers
and their wives, to meet Sir Henry, but it
was all over in two hours.

FROM

THE

HON.

I do not know

F. H.

EDEN

whether

TO A FRIEND.

Barrackpore,April 3.
this will turn into a

letter; I merely wish to mention,that I have
sent you two very ugly Chinesescreens,which
iheyreckonpretty here,because
the patternsare
new. The ' Jupiter ' will take them, and at the
sametime will take homea regimentconsisting
of 480 men,100 children, and womenin proportion : all to inhabit our empty cabins. I
suppose,asthe thermometerwill not be much
abovea hundred in the shade,that the prospectnaturally gives Captain Grey the most
unfeignedpleasure.
When we go up the country,I shallsendyou
somethingreally pretty, to showwhat our subjects cando, In Calcutta,there are only things
"that one gets in London, and at a fourth of
the price, uponthe sameprinciplethat nobody
gets good fish near the sea. There is to be
VOL. I.

K
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seenat our jeweller'sa pearl, a single pearlset
as a mermaid, with an enamelled head and a

greentail, which I hadsomethoughtsof buying
and presentingto you. 40,OOOZ.
was all they
askedfor it; very cheap,the man said. A
nativeprincepledgedit for 8900,2001,8007,642
of rupees; that is aboutthe sum he named.
Now I wonder who would give 40,000£.for a
singlepearl. If everthere is a foolishthing to
be done,somebodyis always foundto do it;
but in this case,I wonder who ?

I wrote to you three weeksagoall I had to
sayof my first impressions
of the country,and
I am glad that it is done; soprobablyare you.
I shallnot go back in our lives any more,beyond two or three days: it is quite enoughto
have to go forward. I should not wonder if
you wereasleepat five this morning; though
your five in the morning is not ours. If ever
we are active, that is our active time ; so, this

morning we got up out of our first sleepto
review severalregimentsof Sepoys. The commander-in-chiefis staying with us and prepared this little treat. All the black faces,'
relievedby scarlet,look remarkablywell.
The up countrypeopleare really the finestI
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haveseenanywhere,andthey look like grander
samplesof soldiersthan our white people;perhapsthey don't fight sowell.
They wantedme to go to the review on an
jelephant,but I knew better than that; for at
the last review, one of them took fright, and
trotted away, with its trunk striking out one
way and its tail another. Now an elephant's
trot mustbe like the heavingof an earthquake;
however,our maidswent upon one,andI could
not help laughingat the unnatural positionsin
which, it seems to me, we are all somehow

or other alwaysplaced. There are times,too,
when I could cry about it. Everything is so
utterly strange; so much more strange,even,
than I had expected. Except our own selves,
it does not seem to me that there is one link
between this life and the life we have led.

Not

even letters, for no ships arrive.

Femaleintellect certainlydoesnot flourishin
India. There is a strong confederacyagainst'
allowingthemto have any ideas; and it seems
to me they have ceasedstruggling againstit:
however,at Calcuttawe seeso many,there is
no time for discoveringindividual merit. I
havemy eye on oneor two, perhaps;if we get
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them down here, they may turn out pleasant.
The weatheris growing hotter and hotter, and
will for the next two months; thenit will grow
damperand damper. No milliner will sell silks
or satins during these damp months,because
"theycannotexposethemto the air. The waste
and cost of everyarticle of dresshereis quite
wonderful; but still the climateis not yet worse
than I expected-rather better,in spiteof heat
and damp; for the house is not very hot,
thanks to the punkahs. To be sure,the prisonersin Newgatehavemore liberty during the
day, for they can, I believe,walk about the
prison-yardand look out of their grated win-dows. From sunriseto sunsetwe are shut up,
"andthe glare is too great to look put; our cells
are morespacious,and we neverstole,or murdered; that is the greatdifference; transported
we were six months ago.

I've got such a paroquet! too pretty, and
-tame, and clever ; even when most incensed,it

doesnot bite; I'm very much distressed,becausemyjemadhar,whomtheEuropeans
always
addressas JemmyDar5wearsa dagger,andno
-other persondoes. I think he will cdag' me,
which I gently suggested
to CaptainByrne,who
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managesthe household. He shookhis head,
and saidthere was no use in interfering about
that ; sohe meansto let me be ' dagged.'
Yours,dearest,mostaffectionately.
F. H. EDEX.
FROM

THE

HON.

EMILY

EDEN

TO

Monday,April 4.

On board the cSoonamookie'at half past
sis, and it was deliciously cool all the way to
Calcutta. There is no doubt that theseearly
hoursare the real good hoursof the day, if it
did not make one feel so hang-dogishin the
afternoon ; but a stifling sleep then-even if to

be had-does no earthly good.
Thewhole morning, GovernmentHousewas
like a fair. We were buying shawls and
muslinsand fans, partly to send to England
ourselves,and I was employed by Captain
Grey andMr. Pelham and others, to buy for
them presentsto take home. There is nothing
temptingin Calcutta, exceptshawlsof forty or
fifty guineaseach-out of everybody'sreachand a few Chinesethings, which are only to be
had occasionally.
CaptainGrey and Mr. Pelhamdined with us,
and we all went to the play. The housewas
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very full, and we werereceivedwith great applause; but whetherthat meansthat Georgehas
begun his governmentwell, or that they were
obliged to us for our punctuality (as we arrived to a minuteand kept nobodywaiting) is .
morethan I know. The actresses
are professionalpeople; but all the actorsare amateurs,
and not very good. 6Tirnour the Tartar' was
got up with great magnificence. Fanny andI
cameawayat ten, but Georgesat it all out.
Wednesday,April 6.

Fanny and I went to do our duty to the
Native Orphan School,and listenedto all the
classessayingtheir Catechismwith great decorum. We gave our own subscription,and
I made over 5£.,left by Mr. Pelham for some
charity,to this oneasthere can be none better
managed.

We all dined at Sir E. Kyan's. George's

diningoutis a greataffair; andall hispeople,
with silver sticks and servants to stand behind

our chairs, were sent down in boats sometime

before,thatthey might be ready to*meetus.
Fanny's servantsand minehad eventaken the
precautionto bring the footstoolswe have at
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home, and carried them after us info the

drawing-room,andthen in to dinner, asquietly
as possible. It was the pleasantestdinner I
have seenin India ; not a large dinner,and Sir
E. Eyan is a very pleasantman,
Thursday,April 7.

The "*Jupiter' could not get out of sight
yesterday,but is fairly,goneto-day; I am very
sorry for it. We hadbecomereally acquainted
with the officers, which is more than we shall

be with anybody here; and if they did not
really like us(you knowmy systemof not asserting that I have a friend), they all said they
did; and for five months, or indeed six now,

they have all beendoing what they could to
pleaseus; and now it seemsas if our best
friends had forsakenus, as if the carriage had
drivenoff andleft us. It is a horrid placeto
be left in, I thought the physical discomforts
of the shipvery great,but then I did not know
what this oven was. I would havegiven anything to have gone home in the cJupiter/ I
couldnot bear to hear all thosepeoplesaying
that they shouldbe at homein September-nice
autumn weather, and the month with your
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birthday in it-and severalof them askedif
they shouldgo and seeyou, Robert,&c. They
haveno right to go, when I cannotseeyon ;
and to think that we have not yet been here
five weeks! I shouldthink it oughtto count
for the whole five years.
The tide servedlate, and we went up to
Barrackporeby water. We are repairingand.
furnishing, and cannot have much company.
Dr. Drummondcameto stay with us to-day.

Some

of the

officers

of the

Saturday,April 9.
'Bose'
came

beforebreakfast,to staytill Monday. I arranged
with CaptainChampney'sassistance,
a sort of
morning-roomfor the gentlemen, because I
found that thosewho hadnothing to do in their
own bungalowsstrayedinto my sitting-room,
and it is surprising how small a show of
fellow-creatures

tires me in this climate.

Went

out on elephants. I rode with Captains
Macgregor and Barrow, and
borrowed
*Jupiter,' one of the younghorseswe brought
from the Cape,whichknockedhim off theinstant

hegot on. It wasan unluckydayfor riding:
CaptainMacgregor'shorseslippeddown; then
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we were out late, and 'Selim/ my particular
horse, had never been ridden in the dark before ;

he is very young,and betweenfire-fliesand the
beatingof the drums-for it wasa great Hindoo
festival-he got so frightened that nothing
would inducehim to move. The instant daylight ceaseshere it grows pitch dark, so that
it was necessaryto grope our way home, one
of the guards leading cSelim,' and we were
very glad when we met the lanterns they had
sentout to meetus. Of coursethey had settled
that

we had

met with

all

sorts

of accidents.

We hadeight Barrackporeansto dinner.
Sunday,April 10,

A quiet day. Georgeand I passedan hour
in the garden; there are some beautiful plants
in it, and I am going to havea little garden of
my ownmadecloseby the house. Thereare no
flowers near it now,
Calcutta,Tuesday,April 12.

We have all our mornings very quiet now ;
rode in the evening. We had our first party
this evening, and it did very well, I believe.
It lookedvery tiresometo an impartial observer,
but as they all seemto know each other, I
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supposeit hasits merits. The societyhere is
quite unlike anythingI have ever seenbefore.
The climate accountsfor its dulness,aspeople
aretoo languidto speak; but the way in which
whole familiesplod round and roundthe great
hall, whenthey are not dining, is very remarkable. The whole of this eveningit lookedlike
a regiment marchinground, and helping their
wives along. In general,peopleat home like
to meetstrangerswhenthey go out; but here,
all near connections
takeit asan affrontif they
are not askedto dinner the sameday. It is all
very pleasant,andvery superior to anything I
have been used to ; but it is rather odd.
Wednesday,April 13.

Georgeand I took a nice long drive, farther
out of the town than we havebeenyet; but the
heat has been awful the last three days, the
thermometerat 95° in many of the housesat
Calcutta.

Government

House, from its size

and situation, has cooler corners in it: but it
is an abominable

forty-four people.

climate.

Another

dinner of
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Thursday,April 14.

We receivedvisitorsin the morning,and had
rather

a more

talkative

set than

usual.

The

servantsall went early by water. We waited
for a cooler moment to go by -land.
was going to drive Dr. Drummond in his gig,
and I changedplaceswith Dr. Drummond,so
as to allow Georgea front place in the open
carriage,which is the bestchanceof a breath
of air. A gig is a very good conveyancehere,
the air blowsso well through it; but we had
an adventurousjourney. The horse
had sent on to the half-way househad been
picked up by one of the other aides-de-camp,
so we went on with the tired one ; and then
there came one of the storms

of thunder

and

lightning that break up this hot weather;
charming inventions,but rather awkward to be
out in.

It was so dark in one moment

that we

could only move on by eachflashof lightning ;
and all of a sudden we found

a horse's

head

betweenour shoulders,which was the advanced

guard of CaptainFagan,whowasalsodriving
himself down, and had run against us. From
flash to flash we got on, and then
's

eyesgot tired of staringfor the roadthrough
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the lightning, and Captain Fagan had never
come by land before,sowe drew up, hopingto
be overtakenby the carriage and to borrow
some of the guard. Then we grew tired of
waiting luckily for us, as the carriage had
turned off by a by-road, and got in beforeus.
I

knew several landmarks, and conducted

safely to the Lodge, much to his
surprise, as he got quite confusedat last, and
insistedupon it that we had got into the northern provinces,a great way up the country.
Lights met us there, andso we got home; but
these are the sort of petty eventsthat make
one feel so thoroughly in fia strange land.'
The storms are so loud while they last, and
there is no help at hand. We passedthrough
one little mud village and asked for a
* mussautcher,'that is, a man with a torch; but

they said there were none living there, and
none of the other

men would

have carried

a

torch for any sum of money,if we had asked
it.
Friday, April 15.

A nice cool day after the storm, andno sun
yet; you cannotimagine the relief of it. It
would be aburning day in England,but a great
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comfort here. George and I went to the
gardenat 4.30,the first time we havebeenout
so early; and then we all rode, Mrs. Colvin
came down this time.
Saturday;April 16.

Georgeand I drove to the powder millsrather a pretty airing, and we had our usual
dinnerparty.
Went

down

to Calcutta

Monday,April 18.
at six in the morn-

ing by water. We were there before eight,
but were all done up by the heat. At six in

the evening,when the sun went down, Fanny
and I went out airing in hopes of a breeze,
whichgenerallycomesup the river after sunset,
but it lost its way to-day,and it was very much
like driving through hothouses. Our postilions
appearedin their new liveries,which are very
magnificent-all scarlet and gold, and the
Syces
"in theirs; there is oneto eachhorse,and
nothing can look more statelythan it all does
now. I never shall be used to seeing those
men running by the side of the horses; but in
thefirst placethey would starveif they did not,
and the horses-sensible animals!-grow so
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fractious in this countrythat it is very dangerousto go out without theserunning footmen.
We tried riding without them, but found we
were not safefrom other people'shorses. A
large dinneragain. I hadbeenfeeling poorly,
and "choked all day, and was particularly
breathlessall through dinner, and thought I
must have gone away from it. However I
finishedit off, and then knockedup and went
to bed.

Tuesday,April 19, andWednesday20.

Two baddaysof fever andsickness,&c. Dr.
Druminond is very attentive, and seemsto be
a very gooddoctor. The heat was excessive,
but I had luckily had a punkahput up in my
bed the day I wastaken ill, and soI lay there
without stirring for two dayswith the punkah
goingnight andday.. It hangssocloseto one's
face that it keepsoff the mosquitoes
aswell as
creates a breeze; but an attack of fever is no

joke in this country.
On WednesdayeveningI had a sofaput out
on my balcony, and was moved there, and
Georgevery good-naturedlygaveup his airing
. and sat with me for two hours.
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Thursday,April 21.

Bad night, but got up in the middle of the
day, and Dr. Druinmondthinks I shall be all
the better for a changeto Barrackpore. Miss
Fane (Sir Henry's daughter)is going there with
us. Georgeand I went quite late in the open
carriage,andI went to bed as soonasI arrived.
Friday April 22.

Georgehas settled with Miss Fane to stay
here nest week with me and Dr. Drummond,

whenhe andall the othersgo back to Calcutta,
whichis an excellentschemeof his, thoughdull
for her. I took a short airing with her in the
eveningby way of making acquaintance,but
wasdoneup by the drive.
Saturday,April 23.

Pray do you find much inconveniencefrom
the Mohurrum Festival.? I little thought how
much annoyancethe death of Hossein,grandson of Mahomet, would occasion me.

It is the

MohometanFestival of the year, and laststen
days, and besidesthe eternalbeatingsof their
infernal tom-toms, or ill-tuned drums, all the

servantswant to go away for five clays,and
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here, where no man will take another man's

businessfor a day, it is difficult to know what
to do.

George'shead man and mine are the only
two amongstthe whole three hundred who
speakEnglish. It doesnot matter whenthe
aides-de-camp
are at hand to interpret: but
when they all go back to Calcutta, Dr.
Drunimond,MissFane,and I shallbe puzzled*
Mr. Colvin was payingme a visit this evening
in my room, and all my servantstook the opportunity of his being there to interpret, to
comein andaskleaveto go for five days. The
Bengaleesare the most servile race in India,
and it is impossibleto resisttheir crouching
downwith claspedhandsand beggingvoices,so
I told the jemadar to let them all go, only to
make them take it by turns, and his answer
was

so oracular

that

I

do not know how

it

will end. 'Yes, Ladyship9 (they call us so,
from Lady W. Bentinck),cI will makearrangements what will exclude myself. Five days
is no objection, only if Ladyship is sick, Captain Byrne very angry if anybodyleave her.'

George'sservantwritesand reads,which is a
very unusualaccomplishment,
and the other day
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George got a note from him: cMy Lord's
Nazir have very bad stomachpain' (it was a
strongerword than stomach). 6Native doctor
give him much physic. I cannotwait on my
Lord to-day. Nazir.' Mine came to me the
other morning, saying, {Ladyshib, Beebee
Wright wish to borrow me for half hour.
She no make washerwoman understand/ so I

gaveBeebeeWright the loan of him.
TO A

SISTER.

GovernmentHouse,Wednesday,April 1836,
MY DEADEST
, There are two or three

ships going off within three or four days of
eachother,so we are sendinga few lettersby
each, and I have no doubt that the first will be
last, and so on.

We havesentin the cJupiter' a box full of
little trifling things such aswe could pick up,
and there is a very smallJapanbox for you, not
the leastattractive; but a Chinashiparrivedthis
week with little knick-knacks, and as Calcutta

producesnothingindigenousto the soil, andwe
are not allowedto go shopping,we wereobliged
to put up with what we couldget. I suppose,
in
time, we shall see tempting articles, and then
VOL.

I.

L
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we shall have receiveda little moneyto buy
them with ; but they say,in fact, we shallnot
seeanything pretty till we go up the country.
Nobody in Calcuttawill look at anythingthat
is not either French or English; but for the
sakeof example,I am alreadygoing to devote
myself exclusivelyto Chinesesilks and native
jewelry wheneverI want anything new. The
priceshereare tooabsurd: they chargeentirely
by theprecedence
of the housethey go to, and
the scaleis very much, ten shillings at Government House for what is nine to members of

Council,eight to the rest of the society,and so
on, till a native gets the samearticle for one.
It is very provoking,and utterly incurable.
Yoursmost affectionately,
E.E.
TO A

FRIEND.

Earrackpore,Wednesday,April 27.

I am sometimesquite fidgetty asto the bore
that a large packagemay be to you. I wish
you would tell mereally what you think. You
know you may alwaysread the cover first, as
that tells you the last day that we are all well,
andthen read the rest by degrees. It is the

onlythingI writewith anyzest,asthedifficulty
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of composinga singleletter growsgreatereveryday,aswe havedoneour general descriptions,
andthere are no particulars that interest anybody at home.

I am quite well againto-day,andasthere are
only five,>orat the most, six moreweeksof this
very hot weather,I expect to get through it
without any more attacks. Then the rains
will begin, and though they are hot, it is a
different

kind

of heat.

I sent you, by the *Jupiter,' two Chinese
screenswith raisedfigures,at least oneof them
I think had raised figures. I thought them
pretty and new, which is not the casewith most
thingsat Calcutta.
Yours affectionately,
E.E.
TO

THE

SAME.

Barrackpore,Thursday,April 28.

I sentoff my packetto you per c Hindoostan,'
and also a letter to Sister. MissFane stayed
with me till 6 P.M., and then went back to

Calcuttaandmet George,&c., on the road down.
I droveto meetthemin the open carriage,but
after waiting in the road till it wasdark,I came
back,not being ableto explain to either of the
i

2
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six men who were with me what I was waiting

for, and thinking they might supposeI was
gone mad and put me out of my pain. It
certainlyis tiresomenot being ableto speakthe
languageof the countryone lives in, but asfor
attemptingto learn their gibberishI can't. I
get suchhorriblefits at times(particularlywhen
I am driving out) of thinking that we are gone
back to an entirely savagestate,and are at
least 3000years behind the rest of the world.
I take all the nakedblack creaturessquatting
at the doors of their huts in such aversion, and

what with the paroquets,and the jackals,and
the vultures, which settle in crowds on the dead
bodies

that are thrown

on the banks

of the

river, and what with the climate and the

strangetrees and shrubs,I feel all Eobinson
Crusoe-ish. I cannot abide India, and that is

the truth, andit is almostcometo not abiding
in India. When I think, what I thought of a
long sea-voyage,
and yet look back upon it as
pleasantcomparedto this life, and when I
long to go in every little brig that goesdown
the river homeward-bound,
I canonly calculate
how strongmy aversionmust be to cthe land
we live in.\ I supposeit is partly not feeling
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well, and partly the fidget for letters; but
nobodycan behappyin suchaclimate. Everybody saysit is one of the hottest hot seasons
they have ever known; but then again they
say that the same remark is made of every
hot season.

We live in completedarkness,and that does
not makelife more cheerful,thoughit makesit
a little

cooler.
Friday, April 29.

ArchdeaconDealtryarrived. He is reckoned
an excellentpreacher,and is a very goodman.
We receivevisitsalwayson Friday at Barrackpore from ten till twelve.
Georgeand I took a drive. We have got
severalnew wild beastsat the menagerie,and
somevery pretty birds.
Saturday,April 30.

Oneof the hottest dayswe havehad.
In the evening
and Fanny went out
in his gig, and I was carriedin a chair to the
garden, to which George, 6 the reedeculous
strong cretur!' walked,and we sat there by »

the sideofa largepond,or smalllake,watching
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thefishandmakingChanceswiin,andexpecting
a breath of air, but it never came, so we went

homeagain.
As we passedby
's bungalowwe found
him and all the rest of the householdsitting in
front of it smoking. Two chairs at least to
eachman,and sometrying to be more comfortable by putting their feet on the table.
Their hookahbadeers(I do not know how to

spellany of their words)were squattingbehind
them, and their grooms leading their horses
about, as it was too hot to ride.

' What a

crowd!' I naturally observed. 6Just look at
home!'
said,andI foundthat Georgeand
I, for our quiet walk, had fifteenmen gliding
after us; our own two head servants (who
neverlosesightof us),two men with umbrellas,
a black gardener,eight palanquin-bearers
with
their headman,and Chance'sservant,skipping
about after him.

I found out the other day that Chance,
without telling me, had hired another valet,
becausehis man did not like going backwards
andforwardsto Barrackpore: soI wasobliged
to represent to him that he never would make

his fortune in five years if he went on in that
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kind of way, and that it would be very hard
upon Mrs. Chance,who was probably slaving
at home to bring up the cMiss Chances' in a
decentmanner,and he was veryreasonable
and
gave up Sookie,and has made it a rule that
Jimhoais to be alwayswith him.
We had companyat dinner.
Sunday;May 1.

One of the clergy accostedme when I went

into the breakfa^o-room
this morning with,
fiPray, Miss Eden, are you aware that your
mottiesare at work this morning?' 'I am very
much shocked,' said I; ; but who are my
motties?' (I thoughtof you at thetime.) <Why,
the gardeners,'he said. I thought it safe to
deny the fact, but unluckily they all began
picking away with their pickaxes under the
window, so that I said I would mention it to
Lord Auckland when he came, and that he

would speakto his mottiesforthwith; but the
instant I mentioned it as a shocking fact,
Captain
, who reigns despoticallyhere,
saidthat of coursethey were at work, that they
w;eremore than half of each week absent at
their own religious festivals, and that they
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would starveif they werenot allowedto work
"the daysthat they thought it lawful; and that
shockedthe reverendgentleman. Sohow it is
to end I do not know, nor can I make out what

is right, but I think the motties might be
starved.
Monday,May 2.

Went down to Calcutta by water, and excused

myself going to breakfast; laid down for two
hours, and was not so tired as usual, but the

heat is insufferable. In my sitting-roomwith
the doors and windows closed, except one
wherethereis a tattie (a rushmat which covers
thewholewindow,and which is kept constantly
wet,sothat the hotwind mayblow coolthrough
it) with a large punkah constantlygoing-in
short,with all thewretchedpalliativesthat they
call luxuries.

The thermometer

stood at 94°

the whole day. I nevercanread, nor breathe,
nor do anything but lie and think what a
detestableplace it is. In the lower floors of
the house the thermometer was 4° lower; but

the ground-flooris supposed
to beunwholesome,
and besides there are no rooms for us there.
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Tuesday,May 3.

I have beenthinking with envy of the dear
little chimney-sweepersknickety-knocketing
their

shovels

about

the streets at home all this

week, and I see you with your opencarriage
boiling over with children giving them half-

pence,and beggingthem not to be run' over.
41, too, once gave halfpence to chimneysweepers,'as the man said who had lived in
Arcadia.

Therewasa charity meetingto-day at a new
school,called cLa Martiniere,'to which Fanny
and I wereduly summoned,and we went off at
six in the evening,grudging the loss of our
drive, but willing to give up everythingin a good
cause. We found in the suburbsa building as
big as St. Paul's, with twelve small babiesof
orphansplaying in a play-ground. Our own
servantsfound us a way upstairs,and forced
open a door that wascalled the ; Ladies' cojnmitteeroom,' and we sat down by ourselves.
PresentlySir H. Fane and MissFane arrived,
and then another lady, and we all sat looking
at each other for half an hour, and then Sir H.

Fanewiselyadvisedus to go away andtakeour
drive, which we did.

As three ladies are
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enoughto make a committee,we might have
passeda mild resolution not to leave one stone

of La Martiniere standingon another; but we
refrained, and it turned out afterwards that the

secretaryhas quarrelledwith the ladies,and so
neither camenor sent any papers. It is very
naturalandright to quarrel,but very wrongto
make peopledrive two miles away from the
waterside,and mount up to the top of a large
housefor nothing. However,our being tired
did not much matter to-day. George and
and Captain Byrne dined at Mr.
Maeaulay's,from which processwe had excusedourselves,and nobodydinedat homebut
CaptainChadsand two of the aides-de-camp.
All our English servantswent to a concert;
they leadsuch a shockingdull life we are glad
to find any amusement
for them.
Wednesday,May 4.

Captain Eichardson,the headof the Hindoo
College,broughta little nativeboy to sit to me
for his picture. He is a son of one of the
highest castenatives, and splendidlydressed.
His pearl and emerald necklacesmight have
temptedoneto burke him, only he wassuch a
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pretty little thing, and it would have been a
pity. He wasvery anxiousto haveit explained
to me, that his jewels were all his own and not
his father's, and he begged to have all his
braceletsintroducedinto the picture. All the
nativeshavebeautiful handsandfeet, and they
showparticularly well in these high-bornlittle
children. He would not eat anything in our
house,and at the collegeservants of his own
sectalwayscomeand feedhim.
Georgeand I took a hot drive in the evening,
andwe hada smalleasydinner,which we mean
to have every Wednesday. The Trevelyans
and Mr. Macaulay, and a Captain and Mrs.
Cockerell.

Thursday,May 5.

The heat was intolerable everywhere,but
more especiallyin our rooms; the thermometer was at 95° very early, and I did not
dare

look

in

William

did

worse

climate

the

take

afternoon.
us in!

than

even

It
its

How

Lord

is such a much
enemies

said.

This stateof things is to last another month:
I can hardly imagine how the people are to

lastso long. It was our vititing morningtoo.
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Lady
was the only consolatory
fact among
our visitors; shehasbeen twenty-twoyearsin
India, looks remarkably freshand well, rides
everyday full canter,anddeclaresshehasbeen
ashappyasthe day is long, all the time, and
the daysare immenselylong I assureyou. Sir
has never had a day's health in the
meantime.

We cameup to Barrackporelate, by land.
Friday, May 6.

I really wonder if dancing makes people
cooler,or whetherthe peoplehere indulgein a
naturaltaste for exercise,knowing they cannot
be hotter. If I couldascertainits coolingpro"perties,I shouldsetoff forthwith in somewild
oddfiguresof a highly saltatorydescription;but
the fact is, we are not yet old enoughto dance
here. GeorgeI supposein anotheryear or two
may begin.

You haveno ideathe odd applicationsthat
are madeto be askedto the dinnersand parties
at Government
House,notfrom anycompliment
to us, but allegingthat it is a sort of public
property,and that they chooseto come. And
the thermometer^
is at 90° all night, and we
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could have lived in England. Curiousworld!

I cannothelp thinkingthe next will not be the
very leastlike this.
Saturday,May 7.

Playedat chess
all morningwith Mr. Shakespear,andbeathim. Wentout on the elephant
with George,to seethe new baboonand some
monkeysof great merit.
Sunday,May 8.

Fanny and
went out in his gig, and
Georgeand I rode up and downby the waterside,on the elephant,till near dinner-time. It
was rather coolerthan last night, and there is
somethingdreamyand odd in theserides when
the eveninggrowsdark. Thereis a mosqueand
a ghaut at the end of our park, where they
wereburning a body to-night; and there were
bats, asbig as crows, flying over our heads.
The river wascoveredwith odd-looking boats,
and a red copper-colouredsky bent over all;

and thenthe manwhowalksby the elephant's
sidetalks to him all the time in alow argumentative tone,telling him to take carehe doesnot
hu,-t his feet,,and that there is a hole here and
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a rising groundthere; and they mentionit all
so confidentiallythat I nevermadeout till today that they were talking to him.

If I die in India,I shouldratherlike mybody
burnt; it is muchthe bestway of disposingof
it, andinsectsare so troublesomehere in life,
that I should like to trick them out of a feast
afterwards.

Monday,May 9.

We set off half-an-hourearlier than usual,
and,from the strength of the tide, werethree
hours going down to Calcutta, and did not

arrive theretill nine. It wasvery fatiguing,
and we shallhardly try it again.
No letters! and not a singleship to be seen
in the river. This is very shocking! The
1Larkins' was the last arrival from England,
and she has now beengone six weekson her
return home. They say it is the first time
such a thing has happened;but they sayalso
it is the first hot seasonthey have had. Poor
deludedcreatures! Eight-and-twentyof them
dined with us; but it is our last very large
dinner for the season,and as the cEejected
Addresses
' says,'in a cupof broth-mind, I do
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not vouch for the fact, but I have been told,

that-the scum must be at the top, and the
dregs at the bottom.' We have swallowed
scumand dregs,but I missedthe broth.
Tuesday,May 10.

CaptainEichardsonbrought my small Eajah
to havehis picture finished. He was prettier
than ever, and more Eastern in all his ways;
noddingor shakinghis headto his servant to
expresshis wishes,but scarcelyever speaking,
exceptonceabout his bracelets. He makes a
very pretty picture.
Georgeand I took a slowdrive, whichalways
makesa hot one; but it is impossibleto make
the sycesrun this weatherfor long together,
and the horsesare so irritable we cannot go
without

the men to take care of them.

We dined alone,and had one of our parties
in the evening. They are much lesstiring than
a great dinner,and very popular. There were
nearly 300 peoplethis evening. They cameat

9 ; almostall of themdanced,withoutstopping,
for two hours, and they were all goneat 11.15.
It wascool for the sitters-byin the greathall.
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Wednesday,May 11.

There was such a good set of American
editionsof Englishbooksadvertisedto-day,that
I sent off forthwith and bought Mrs. Butler's
Journal and Theresa Lister's novel, 'Anne

Grey/ and one of Lady Morgan'snovelsand
anotherbook, all for ten rupees; and George
grumblesat them every time he picks one off
the table; but as we are cut off from English
editions and from all other amusement, I am

thankful for these. I tried at an Englishshop
for somebooks,and they asked21.for Poole's
' Scenes and Eecollections,'

and 31. for the

commonest
novelsin three vols. Theyhaveno
French novels. I wish, if Mr. Eice has an odd

copy of the *Marquis de Pontanges,'and any
other recommendable
Frenchbooks,you would
buy them and sendthemout to me.
We had only three gentlemenat dinner today, who were fresh arrivals from the
interior, and more talkative than the Calcuttians.
Thursday,May 12.

Severalvisitors,but all gentlemen. No lady
could come out.

Even the oldest Indians own
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to being a little too hot. We came up to
Barrackporevery late by land.
TO

A

FRIEND.

GovernmentHouse,May 22, 1836.

Wehavehadsomelettersup to January27th,
and shipsnow are coming in two and three in
a day. It is alwaysthe caseat this time of the
year, but the long blank that precedesthis
deliciousrush of lettersis frightful. However,
the rush makesup for it all, and the letters
come dropping in, at all hours of the day, in
such a particularly pleasing manner! I did
not think I could havebeen so happy in this

countryasI havebeenall this weekstudying
thoseletters; they are evenmore valuablethan
I expectedthemto be. Nobody laughs in this
languid country-at least not publicly; but I

put this Indian habit at defianceover my
English letters, and take such comfortable

gigglesby myselfover them that the respectableindividualswhoare sittingcross-legged
at
my door would evidentlythink, if they dareclto
think at all, that I wasslightly cracked.

Thereis sucha delightfulstormgoingon this
afternoon
! *I presume
the world wasgrown so
VOL,

I.

M
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hot that it hasblown up, for the thunderis
rattling aboutin the wildestmanner; but I am
afraid it will not rain enoughto cool us,and I
am rather curedof niy wish for rain. We had
a pelting showeryesterday,and were charmed
for an hour, and then the steambeganto rise
from the hot ground,and it was more difficult
to breathe

than before.

The only incident of last week that would
haveamusedyou wasthereceptionof a vakeel,
or ambassador,
from one of the great native
princes. It was a burning hot day, and
Georgeand his whole householdhad to put
themselvesinto full-dress immediately after
breakfast,which is no joke with the thermometer

at 94°.

We

filled

the ball-room

with

guards,the band,&c., and then there arrivedfirst, fifty of the vakeel'sservantswith baskets
on their heads containing fruits, preserves,
lovelybarley-sugar,
and sugarplums,&c.; then,
a silver howdahfor an elephant(something
like
an overgrowncoffinlined with commonvelvet);
then five silver trays containing shawls that
made one's mouth water, and gold stuffsthat
would have made unparalleled trains at a

drawing-room,
and then a tray full of such
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and such

and one necklace

orna-

of such

immensepearlsand emeraldsI All these were
spreadon a carpet before George'ssort of
throne. We were all peering out of the window to see the vakeel'sprocession,
which was
very picturesqueand theatrical; and as soonas
he cameto the door, Fanny and I hid ourselves
behindsomepillars; for the natives look upon
those valuable articles, women, with utter scorn,

Georgesatmajesticallydownin his velvet chair;
the aides-de-camp
beganto fan themselveswith
their cocked-hats; 150 of our servants, who
have all been smartenedup with new liveries,

arrangedthemselvesbehind George; and the
aides-de-camp
went to hand in the vakeel and
his secretary. It was great fun to see
walking gravely up the ball-room,in his splendid uniform, hand in hand with this old black
creature, who was in a scarlet turban, with a

white muslin gown very short waisted,with
tight long sleevesand a full short petticoat and
no shoesand stockings; for you are to know
that thoughthe presentmagnanimous
GovernorGeneral

has allowed

the

natives

to come

to

his leveesand our balls with their shoeson,yet
It

2
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this extreme condescensionis so unusual that,

on thesegreat occasions,
he cannotindulge the
humanepropensitiesof his magnificentmind;
so wheneverhe spreadshis carpet the natives
are "boundto take off their shoes,and on this

sublime occasionhe did spreadat least four
yards of Venetiancarpeting. They sat down
opposite George, with the foreign secretary
betweenthem,who interpreted,in a loud slow
tone, all the little questionsthat were asked.
Amongst others,he asked if they had seen
Calcutta? and they said, cNow we have seen
your generous
presence,
we wish to seenothing
else.'

After

ten

minutes

of

that

sort

of

discoursethey were handed off. The fruits
were given to our servants,and the shawls,
necklaces,&c., were instantly carried away
by the private secretary,for the good of the
company. We did not even get a taste of
barley-sugar,which, for want of emeralds,I
couldhaveput up with.

Therewasa rajahwhocameto visit Fanny
and me one day, and he was not dressedlike

these people,but had two long diamond
necklaceson, of the largest diamondsI have
ever seen,with an immenseruby locket. He
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gaveus somebeautifulparrots,and monkeys
and sloths for our menagerie,which nobody
can take awayfrom us.
Tour most affectionate,
E.E.
TO

THE

HON. MRS.

EDEN.

Barrackpore,June 11,1836.

MY DEAREST
MARY,-We sent off yesterday
to the cTamerlane,'which sailsin a few days,
a mostimportantbox addressedto the care of
CaptainGrindlay, containingall sorts of odds
and ends addressedto various people; and,
amongstothers,there is a small parcelfor you,
which will puzzleyou unlessthis explanation
precedesit. Tour Willie, in his letter to me,
askedcHow is your black maid ? ' and 1 told
Eosinaone of my little nephewshad written to
askafter her. Besidesa mysteriousveneration
for a letter, which all natives have, the idea

of being asked after by a little English boy
and my nephew,quite enchantedher. Sheis
very much (as all the uneducatednatives are)
like a child of three yearsold in feelingsand
intellect, and sheasked to seeWillie's letter, and
to be shown her name, and she, of course,

turned it topsy-turvy,and kissed it and cried
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over it, andthen went all over the houseto tell
all the servantsthat a little English boy, the
Lord Sahib'snephew,had written about her;
and the next day shecarneto my room with a

workedpetticoat
for thelittle boy'smamma,
and
another for him.

I told her that he did not

wear frocks, and then she said it was to be for

theeldestlittle girl; andthen I told her that, as
I couldnot take anypresents,
I would buy them
of her, and tell you what shehad meantto do;
but she would not hear of that, but stood

salaamingand beseeching-cNo, lady, me no
like that. Me send little boy's mammafrock
and sister frock, and then English ladies say
" Where you get thosepretty frocks," andthey
say " Poor Eosinasendthem," so nice, Please,
lady, sendthem.'
I have given her a gown since, so it all
comesto the sameend; but if you had an idea
how muchnativesin generalthink of spending
the smallestfraction of a rupee, and how their
whole talk consistsof savingpice and annas,or
farthings andhalfpence,you would be asmuch
surprisedat her offering as I am. J do not
knowwhat you cando with your petticoatit is so
ugly; but it will make a toilet-cover. I have
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sentyou a pair of silver earrings,made as the
nativeswear them, and a little pair of silver
braceletsfor Emily. They bendinto any shape.
About

ten

of these bracelets

on each arm are

literally the only clothesworn by the native
children till they are sevenor eight yearsold,
with perhapsa silver chain round eachankle;
and whenthey are married, which they are at
five, or six yearsold, a large gold ring is put
through the nosesof the little girls.
I wish I could find anything to sendWillie,
but I shall in time. I could find heapsof
beautiful birds ; but, except a friend would

offerto take chargeof oneon the voyage,
they
are sure to die,

However,

I shall watch for

an opportunity of sendinghim a pet, probably
a lory. I havehad a goat given me that is
too handsome-an

immense creature with white

silk hair half a yard and more long. It stalks
upstairs and into my room, and is a nice
good-humoured
animal. If he had not been a
presentfrom a near neighbour I should have
liked to send him home.

He does not smell at

all, andis accustomedto carry children on his
back.

We hadrather a lively afternoonyesterday
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We cameherethisweekquitealone,andsettled
to ask nobody all the week,and to wear our
commoncolouredgowns,andnot to talk all the
morning, and to enjoy little luxuries of that
sort, and to have a juggler with snakes; and,
aboveall, to drag oneof the largepondsin the
park, whichwe did,andI had not an ideathere
weresomany andsuchlargefish in the Ganges
as came to land in the net-such varieties, and
thousands of small fish!

Fishis the only thing, except rice, that the
nativeswill eat,and this is the only time I have
ever

seen our servants excited.

There

were

about two hundred of them round the pond
beggingfor fish, andthe instant CaptainByrne
gavethemleaveto helpthemselves
the scramble
began; and it was great fun to seesome of
them running off with great fish three feet
long, andothers,who couldnot pick up more
than a gudgeon, scolding and gesticulating;
and there was Chanceyapping about in the
water after every fishthat escaped,and
's
tameotter helpinghimself, andthe elks standing wondering what we were doing to their
pond. All last night werelittle fires roundthe
housewith the servantscookingtheir treasure.
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We are longing for the rains, which must
beginin a weekthey say, and the preparation
for themis awful-such steamyheat!
We are all well.

My new gardenwill be lovely wheneverthe
i;ams come.

Yours most affectionately,
E.E.

TO A

FRIEND.

Thursday,June 17.

Fanny and
went to Barrackpore in.
his gig, Georgeand I made a very original
plan for ourselves. We drove to the Cossipore
Bridge-you know wherethat is. You have
passedit fifty times in your drives, only you
never observeanything; and there we found
CaptainsChampneysand Macgregor with our
riding-horses,on which we mounted. Sentthe
carriageon to the half-way house,whereunto

we explored*
our wayby by-paths,muchto our
edification. We then got into the carriage,the
gentlemeninto their cabriolets,and we arrived
at Barrackporefor a late dinner.
Friday, June 18.
Dr.

Drummond

killed

a snake in his bun-
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galow,CaptainMacgregorditto, andMarskilled
a very large one in his bedroomin onehour.
Very shocking!
George and I took a ride, which was cut
short by rain. Dr. Wallich arrived with
quantitiesof more plants for my garden. I
was up at five plantingit, and in bed againat
half-pastsix.
Saturday;June 19.

We draggedanother of the tanks,andjust
as the net came to land it broke, and hundreds
of

fish rushed

back into

the

water.

It

was

rather a good thing, for though the last distribution

was conducted

on the most

liberal

system,the servantswere all jealous, andthe
susceptiblefeelingsof the tailors werehurt by
their being forgottenaltogether.
Tuesday,June 22.

I went out visiting, for the first time, after
breakfast; and, awfully hot as it was,I went
to Mrs. Trevelyan to get her to arrangewith
some embroiderers

from

Dacca to embroider

a

gown in colouredsilk for me. I haveengaged
two Dacca men by the month. They come
into thehouse,settletheir framein my passage,
just foment the tailors, and sit on the ground
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and work all day. Their work is more beautiful than is desirablefor a gown; but they
cannotbe persuadedto work coarsersilks.
We*have put off our party this evening,as
we have the king's ball next Monday; and
though these balls and parties are all quite
delightful (and, for my own part, I can only
regret that they do not occur every evening)
yet you know that other peoplemight have too
much of evensuchvery good society.
Wednesday,June 23.

Miss Fane came when Sir Henry came to
Council, and brought one of their jemidars,
whosepicture she wantedfor her album. He
is a Hindoo, and not a Mussulman, which most

of our servantsare, and of high caste,which is
marked by quantitiesof gold leaf on his foreHead; and he wears a dagger in his belt, ancl
standsin a grand, swaggeringposition,and altogether he maderather a gooddrawing. We
dined at Mrs. Shakespear's,
and met the Fanes
and a few others.

The Calcutta

houses seem so small

after

GovernmentHouse,and it was a dreadfullyhot
night.
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Thursday,June 24.

We do not go up to Barrackporethis week,
as the servantsare busypreparingfor the ball.
has set up a small pony-carriage,and
now

the rain has made

the unwatered

roads

passable,
we find out very pretty drivesthrough
lanesand by-roads.
Calcutta is altogether(in the part of it inhabited by Europeans)very like the housesin
St. John'sWood; and the drives, barring their
being utterly flat, are very pretty, when the
weather allows of going off the wateredroad.
We took a beautiful drive in the pony-carriage
to-day, and came back by the Kidderpore
School,where the orphan girls of Europeans
are brought up; and when a tradesmanor a
noncommissioned
officer wants a wife he goes
there and choosesone. Formerly he usedto
chooseafter a single interview; but, I believe,
now it is more delicatelymanaged.
Friday, June 25.

George and I drove to the salt-waterlake,
about four miles off, through someodd,wildlooking villages,and the lake itself lookslike
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an unfinished bit of creation before the land and

seawere put into their proper places.
Sunday,June 27.

We went to the old church: this is only
the third Sundaywe havepassedin Calcutta.
They give, by order of the bishop,the whole
morning service here. It is much too long
for the climate. At Barrackpore it is usually
much shorter; but we had a good sermon
from the archdeacon,and lived through it all.
Georgeand I took a ride in the evening.
Monday,June 28.

A quiet morning.
and I went out
cexploring' in his pony-carriage, and lost
ourselves,and came out on the high-roadfive
milesfrom GovernmentHouse,nearlyat dinner
time; but we made great discoveriesin the
way of mosques,and tanks full of lotus, and
*noblesavages
running wild throughthe woods,'
and as we believe no European ever drove
through these lanes before, we thought of
putting up our pocket-handkerchiefs
on some
sticks, and of taking possession
of the country;
but I know that foolish East India Company
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would be alwaysfidgettingaboutour little territoriesif we madethem prosper,soit is aswell
to saynothing about them.
We dressed after dinner, and at 10 P.M.the

companybeganto arrive,and at quarterpastwe
inarchedin, in state,with a guard of honourat
the end of the ball-room, who drew their swords

and nearly cut us down, I believe. However,
we escaped,and then the Commander-in-Chief
arrived.

We had severalvery oddly dressednative
princes. One enormousman-a nephew of
the King of Oude,only twenty-seven,and very
like the pictures of Daniel Lambert; and this
immenseexpanse
of personwasdressed
in athick
goldbrocade. He would havemadeahandsome
pieceof furniturein a largehouse. TheVakeel
came in state, and as he has never been in

Europeansocietymuch before,he proposed
bringinghisthreehundredguardsup into the
ball-roomwith him, andwaswith greatdifficulty
persuadedout of it We went to supperat
twelve,and then had an Englishcountrydance,

andthey wereall gonebeforetwo.
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FROM THE HON. F. H. EDEN,
FOR

A

FRIEND.

June 30.

I want another letter from you, dear, sadly.
I wonder whether I shall ever get it. I just
now discovered a monster of a fishy-looking
insect inside the glass of that print of you,
beginningto eat you up. Insects,here,have a
real love for pictures; if I had not discovered
that greedy,and I may say,maliciouscreature,
in three more daysyou would havebeeneaten
up.

Now here's a thing! I thought four of the
aides-de-camplooked pale at breakfast this
morning,and it appearsthat there is a report
that the Chitpore Nawabwas not asked to the
ballwe gavelast week in honour of our beloved
Monarch's birthday. You must at once see
what a thing that would be. I claresayit has
neverhappenedto you, to overlook a Chitpore
Naw&b.

I'm

sure I

never missed one when

you gave a party. You do thingssocleverly.
I hopethat Chitporewon't declarewar upon
us; in fact I hardly know what to hope,
or what to fear;

for I don't know where

Chitporeis. Probablywe havetaken possession
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of it, and meantto pay for it with an invitation
to the ball; which seems to me the terms on
which we stand with

most of the Nawftbs and

Eajahshere. The Chitpore Nawdb shallhave
a ball given on purpose for him, and as he
must be shocked at seeing women dance,
George and his suite shall run over Pansot's
hornpipe.
We have been out riding this evening,and
besidesbeing subjectedto a thunderstormand
a shower,we met, in "a narrow lane, thirtythree elephants. Half a minute of a shower,
here, doesthe work of drenchingsoeffectually:
the effect is like taking a shower-bathon a
large scale,horse and all. As to thirty-three
elephantsand their driversin a narrow lane; if
it shouldeverhappento you to meetwith them
aboutE
, you'll find that it's pretty unpleasant.

None are allowed

to come within

a

certain distance of Calcutta, because nine horses

out of ten rear and plungeat the sight of them:
mine hasa particular objectionto them; sohas
George's. All the syces(of courseyou know
that the sycesare grooms,who run by your
horse) set off screamingat once; an operation
particularly calculatedto soothethe nervesof
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oneself.and horse. I begged,in a tone of the
most dignified cowardice,to be allowed to get
off; and then.,it was rather grand to see the
elephantscrash through the hedges to hide
behindthe bambooswhile Georgepassed.
I rather like the great animals of this
country; I couldmake a friend of an elephant,
and I have my suspicionsthat if I were to fall
in with a straytiger or alligator, and had time
givenme to talk to them, they might listen to
reason; but the reptile classis a dreadful one.
The snakesalmosttake possession
of the place
during this month. The other night at that ball
at GovernmentHouse,they killed a centipede
closeby my foot: as Emily and I are almost
the only womenof any age who do not dance,
I supposeit thought it could not do better.
And there is a new horror burst upon me in
the shapeof spiders. They do say, that there
are spidersaslarge asthe palm of a hand, and
that thosespidersare poisonous,
inasmuch,that
wherever you are touched by them, large
blisters rise.

Do you ever work now? The natives
embroiderbeautifully.
I shall put this up to-day. No more ships
VOL.

I.

N
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yet; and though I know none can bring in
later intelligencethan we have had overland,
there are many detailsto be filled up. God
blessyou, dear.
Yours mostaffectionately,
F. H. EDEN.

FROM

THE

HON.

COUNTESS

EMILY
OF

EDEN

TO

THE

DOWAGER

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

Barrackpore,July 2, 1836.

MY DEAREST
SISTER,-I will try to run off a
letter early in the morning,for if Is sohot, and
/am so sleepyafter luncheonthat I alwaysfall
asleepwhen I am in a transportof sentiment
over my letters home. The weatherhasbeen
better thoughthe last fortnight; occasional
days of pouring rains when we can have the
windows open, and there have been two or
three evenings
this last week which werereally

pleasant-somethinglike the hottestsummer
eveningsof that exquisite country,Englandwith a little air stirring, and nd necessityfor

gaspingwith one'stonguehangingout, like
Chance, That little black angel has the

audacityto dote on India,andneverenjoyed
betterspirits,or a moreimperioustemper. He
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wasoncenearly carried off by somevultures,
and he and
's greyhound both narrowly
escapedthe snapof an alligator. He swimsso
far out into the Gangesthat his own attached
servantscreams
with fright. He haslearntfrom
the nativesto eat mangoes,and is very much
suspectedof smokinghis hookahwheneverhe
can get comfortablyalonewith my tailors. He
is allowed,for a great treat, to run beforeour
horseson a cool evening; and the other day,
when George was riding with me, Chance
insistedon going to the race-coursewith us. I
asked Captain Macgregor to enquire why
Chance's own valet was not with him, and he
translated

the answer that when the Lord

Sahib

himselftook the dog, the sicar, or headof that
classof servants,thought it right to go himself.
So therewasagrand-lookingmanin the flowing
dressof the upper servants,with a white beard
down to his waist, gambolling after Chance,
who took to running after the birds, and gave
a little growl every time his tutor interfered,
and the sicar, who was not used to him, looked

frightenedout of his senses,
and thenbegan
running again. I could hardly ride for laugh-
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ing,but I mentionthe factfor Dandy'sedification.

We find riding a foot'spacecoolerthan the
carriage-at least, I do. Fanny is not very
fond of it, but the air comes more round one

on horsebackthan in the carriage.
has a little pony-carriagewith no head to it,
and wicker sides,and extremelylight, and that
is much the coolest conveyancewe have;
besidesthat, it will go in roadswhich will not
admit of our carriage.
Now that the rains have laid the dust we are

making great discoveriesin the surrounding
country. Georgelaughsat the beautifullanes
we havefound,andsayswe talk asif we were
at Matlock,whereasin all Bengalthere is not
an elevation

the size of a mole-hill.

But

still

a greenlanewith a happymixture of bamboo
andcocoatrees,andconstantlya beautifulold
mosquewith a tank full of those lovely pink
lotus which the Hindoos,with goodtaste,consider sacred,is not to be despised
; andit is a
great relief, after that tiresomecoursefull of
carriagesandpeople,which isthe only watered
road in the place.
I amgoing,with great candour,to ownthat,
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thoughI shouldbe gladto sayanything spiteful
againstthishorrid country,yet it is indisputable
that my health is very much better than it was
in London.

It is very difficult to procureat any pricethe
real fine old Indian muslin, but I have got one
gownof it somethinglike a bettermostcobweb,
and an old creature with a long beardis working it all over with small sprigs at ten rupees
for the whole gown. The two Daccamen are
embroideringa gown in colouredsilks, and I
neversawsuchlovely work. I gavethem ten
rupeesa month, which servesfor wages and
board-wages,and they sit on the floor in my
passage
and work, one on each side of a large
frame; and when we go to Barrackporethey
roll up their frame, put themselvesinto the
boat, and comeup and setto work again ; and
they sleepin the passage,or the hall, or out
of doors if it does not rain.

I see how extra-

vaganceand carelessness
must grow on people
who live long in India just in that sort of way.
All theseworks, and the trinkets we get made
by the native jewellers, cost a great deal of
moneyin the actualmaterials,but the-workmen
themselvescostvery little ; thereis no difficulty
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in finding them, and they makeno difficulties
either

about

their

work

or

their

treatment.

Then we never seeany money, sowe are not
restrained by attachmentto a particular IQL
note, or dislikeof changinga sovereign. The
Baboobuys all the things, doublestheir price
for his own profit, andCaptain Byrnepayshim ;
sothe moneysomehowis all gonewithout our
knowing how. However, we are indulging in

thesethingsandin buying booksnow while our
Englishstockof clotheslasts. Georgeis quite
well anduncommonlyhappy-at least,he thinks
it happinessto write from six in the morning
till six in the evening; but I can seehow
despoticpower,withoutthebotherof Parliament
andimmensepatronage,maybe rather pleasant.
Fanny is very happytoo, I believe. Barrackpore is her greatpassion. In another climate
Barrackporewould be worth one hundredCalcuttas,but aswe are shut up equally in both
houses,and canhave no shoppingin the town,
and no rural pursuitsin the country,it appears
to nie there is no great preferenceto be given
to either, except as it suitsthe convenience
of
other people; and as I supposeall our aidesde-camphavetheir little privateamusements
at
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Calcutta,it probably puts them out to come
here. It is a more fatiguing life than Calcutta,
becausethere we are alone all the daytime,
except on Thursdaysfrom ten to twelve, and
the blessingof being alone in this country one
cannot be sufficiently thankful for ; whereas
here the houseis always full.

I think I have told you asmuch aboutus as
you can digest. Mind when you write, you go
into detailsenoughabout yourself,your house,
your work, &c. I am obliged to mention
that to everybody,becausewe aresure to hear,
somehow,all the gossipof the day,but little
homedetailsare the air I happen to breathe,
and peoplefancy they are not to talk about
themselves,
which is all very well when I can
seethem and hear of them from others, but it

doesnot answerout here. Pray write a great
dealaboutyourself.
Yours most affectionately,
E. E.
TO

A

FRIEND.

July 6.

I longvery much to hear from you after you
havehad oneor two of theselong letters; first
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to know whether they are entirely ruinous?
Somepeople say that they cost nothing,some
that they cost a fortune; but then nobody
here knows anything-poor baked creatures!
Secondly,howtiresometheyare? And, thirdly,
how many of them cometo hand? I think I
see you sayingto Sister,cI am rather tired of
CalcuttaandBarrackpore,and the heat and the
natives,aren't you ? I wish they couldwrite
about somethingelse.' It is all sotiresomein
doing,that in telling, I cannotimaginewhat it
may be ; but then it is all *the fault of them
wot transportedushere;' andbadasthe climate
is, our healths are all very good. Mine is
much better than usual. Moore is the only
great sufferer; he hashad onebad illnessafter
anotherever since we left England; but Dr.
Drummond says,and, indeed,everybodysees,
by his own fault. He will go out in the sun,
even in the middle of the day,andhe neveris
quiet for a moment" but he has had a very
serious illness in consequence
the last week,
andis frightenednow, and will be quieter.
We havebeenhere nearlyfour months-the
third part of a year, the twelfth part of four
years. ThesecalculationsI make for you, as
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they are difficult to peoplenot in the hourly
habit of them.

Yours most affectionately,
KE.

TO

A

FRIEND.

Barrackpore,July 19,

I ought to have written to you some time
ago, but as I promisedI would, the promise
you know was asgood as the performance,it
showedmy excellentintention, cthe earnestness
of my affection-my devotion,'asFalstaffsays,
and what more would you have? But the day
before yesterday was a grand f6te day-ten
English letters arrived to my own particular
address. Amongst othersyours,with the little
worked scent-bagin it. The bagis lovely, not
a bit tarnishedby its long voyage,though if it
evercontainedanythingthat wasto smell sweet,
it must have suffered from sea-sickness,as it

is quite empty; but it is a pretty little article,

and Wright had just beenfitting up a very
elaboratebasket for my dressing-table,a division whereof your bag exactly fits, and it
receivesthe elegantform of my watch at night,

andis then coveredover by a counterpane
of
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Indian muslin and lace. I meanto take great
care of it, but all the care in the world will not

avail in this season,
everythinggrowsrusty in a
night. My drawings are all blistered, my
books all mildewed,my gownsall spotted-in
short, everythingis goingto rack andruin, and
as the milliners andshopkeepers
will not open
any of their packagesthis weather, we may,
with bad luck, be reducedto goingaboutvery
odd figuresindeed-rather in the native line.
I meanto makethis letter up out of odd things,
strange events that cannot happen to you.
mannersand customsutterly opposedto your
cockneyhabits.
The day before yesterday the rain came
down very much asif the river had got up and
out of its bed,and was walking aboutthe park;
it actually washedthe fish oyt of the tanks>so
that they werehopping aboutin the grass,and
the servantswerepaddlingaboutcatchingthem.
Eosina caughta shockingcold in this exercise,
and hasbeenyery ill for two days; and because
she bought back her caste some weeks ago
(which of course she had lost by going to
England),it is very difficult to feedher properly;
she cannot take any tea or anythingthat our
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Englishservants
have,nor anythingthat other
Mussulman servants, either of a lower or a

higher caste,have cooked,so her son comes
five miles with tea that he has cooked for her,

. and she cannotdrink it while any that are not
of her own caste are in the room.

"Yesterday
whenGeorgeand I had got on our

elephant,which is a very large one. Chance
choseto go running before it, barking for joy,
as he used to do when he went out walking
at home, and the elephant was so frightened
that it would not move on, and screamed, I

suppose,from fear of being eatenup. It is so
tall that, though it kneelsdown to take us up,
we have,at the peril of our lives, to' mount a
ladder of eight stepsto get on its back ; and
when it gets up, first on its fore feet, we are
tilted back in an alarming manner. One of its
pawswould cover two suchlittle splacknucksas
Chance,and knead them into the ground, so
that not a hair would be left visible; but still

they cannotstand a dog's barking, and I was
obligedto havethe mousetaken away for fear
of its annihilatingthe mountain.
Another curiouscreatureis what theycall au
elephant-fly,which occasionallycomesinto the
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drawing-room,aboutthe sizeof a bantam'segg,
and sohard that steppingupon it don't hurt it,
and so strong that if you put a plate over it,
it scuttles acrossthe room, plate and all. I
cannot abide that animal, nor, indeed, many
others.

There werea setof flying bugs(savingyour
presence)
in my dressing-roomthree days ago,
all over the table, and bouncingagainst me
whereverI moved; and, though they do not
bite, their smell is something shocking-in
short,there is no end to the plagueof animals.
It charmsme when I see one great adjutant
kick

another

off

the

roof

of

Government

House. They are nearly six feet high, and
sometimesthere are 150 of them on the roof,

wherethey eachhave their own places,and if
one takes the place of the other,the rightful
ownersimplykicks him down.
Theselittle factsin naturalhistorywill d<3
you
great honourif you placethem naturally in the
course of conversation.

Most peoplego out driving without bonnets,
and a great many without caps,but I have
hitherto stuck to my bonnet,becauseI think
the glare asbad asthe heat.
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What else can I tell you that is odd ?

I wish you could see my passagesometimes.
The other day when I setoff to pay Georgea
visit I could not help thinking how strange it
would haveseemedat home. It was a rainy
day, so all the servantswere at home. The
two tailors were sitting in one window, making
a new gown for me, and Kosina by them
chopping up her betel-nut; at the opposite
window were rny two Dacca embroiderers
working at a large frame, and the sentry,in an
ecstasyof admiration, mounting guard over
them. Therewas the bearerstandingupright,
in a sweet sleep,pulling away at my punkah.
My own five servantswere sitting in a circle,
with an English spellingbook, which they were
learningby heart; andmy jemadar,who, out of
compliment to me, has taken to draw, was
sketchinga bird. Chance'sservant was waiting at the end of the passagefor his clittle
excellency' to go out walking, and a Chinese
was waiting with somerolls of satin that he

hadbroughtto show. All thesewerein livery,
exceptthe Chineseand anotherman, who had
on a greenand silver cap insteadof a red and

gold turban,andasI cameout he flunghimself
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downon theground,andbeganknockinghis
headagainst
the floor,whiningandtalkingin
the most melancholyway, which, as I don't

understand
a wordof Hindustani,wasof great
use. However,I took for granted his house
was burnt, which happensto all our servants
constantly,and they expectus to pay for a new
house; so I told the jemadar to tell him to

standup,as I neverwould give anythingto
anybodywho went on beggingin that crouching way, and to askwhat had happened; and,

aftera greatdealmorewhiningandsobbing,
the jemadarbegan interpreting: 'By your
favour,the man say,he be your Lady Sahib's
housemaid-what we call mater-and the Lord

SahibJsmater havegot a red turban, and this
man sayhe got none/ So I said I would ask

Major Byrneabout it, but I had no objection
to give him money privately for-a turban if

there was any difficulty. ; Oh! but Major
Byrnehavegivenhim whiteturban,onlynored
cloth in it, and he so sorry.' I am sure if he "
had lost all his relations

he could

not have

cried more,and the misfortuneis that Major
Byrne is quite obdurateabout it, and sayshe is
not to have-this rag of his ambition; so, to
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keep things comfortable,I see I shall have
surreptitiouslyto give him the cover of my
dressing-box,which is composedof scarlet
baize,and will make up into a very handsome
turban.

We havebeenreading' Gilbert Gurney,'and
there are two or three bits in it aboutgoing on
boardship-and about Indiansand their ways
-this is so like us. Nobody can understand
why it makesus laugh so ; but all his nonsense
aboutPeons,palanquins,and punkahs,is in fact
soperfectlytrue, I quite like him for it.
Tours most affectionately,
E. E.
TO A FRIEND.

GovernmentHouse,Sunday,July 22.

We went to the Scotch Church, where there

is supposedto be very good preaching; but it
is clear to me that they want a pattern sermon
sent out to Calcutta, just as new gowns and
bonnetsare sent; andI think you'inust trouble
Dr. Thorpeto makethem up a morningsermon
and Mr. Blunt an eveningone, for we cannot
, the Scotch
manageit for ourselves. Mr
'clergyman,is an excellentman,and his prayer
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after the sermon was a very beautiful one,
though I like to know beforehandwhat I am
goingto pray for, but he said,in thereal fervent
tone that belongedto it, cBlessour nativeland,
from which we are wanderers and exiles, and

bless,with Thy choicestblessings,those dearly
loved friends whom we have left there,' which

wasjust what I waswatchingfor. But I think
the fault of the Scotchserviceis that ignorance
in the congregationof what they are to expect,
and alsothe very small quantity of the Bible
that is read. The whole service is so entirely
the word

of man and not the Word

of God.

Therewas somebeautiful singingin this church.
Georgedid not go out againto-day,and Fanny
and I took a drive in the evening.
Monday,July 23.

We had a Madrasjuggler quietly smuggled
into
's room this morning,and he and
Fanny and I, with Wright and Jonesat the
side scenes,established ourselves there to see

him. He was not like the noisy jugglerswe
had last week, and someof his tricks surpassed
all

belief.

He

did all

the

tricks

the

Indian

jugglers in England usedto do with ballsand"
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balancing,and swallowingthe sword,&c.5and
then he spit fire in large flames,andput a little
rice into the top of a basket on a small tray
and shookit, and beforeour eyesa tiny handful
of rice turned into a large quantity of cowrie
shells. Then he madea little boy, who is one
of my servants,sit down, and he put a small
black pebbleinto his hand and apparentlydid
nothing but wave a little baguetteround his
head, and forty rupees (coins as big as halfcrowns)cametumbling out of the boy's little
hands. He madehim pick them up again,and

hold them as tight as he could, and in van
instant the rupeeswere all goneand a large
live frog jumped out. The little boy was so
frightenedthat I gavehim a book the next day
for having gone through such alarms. We
were so charmedwith our juggler that we told
him to come to-morrow night when George
could see him.
TO

A

FRIEND,

GovernmentHouse,July 23.

I have given up my journal. It was so

tiresome-wasit not? I alwayssawyouquite
excedee
and worn out with our journeyiugs
VOL.

L

o
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backwardsand forwardsto Barrackpore,trying
to carry it off well out of sentiment,but wishing
I would say nothing more aboutit. The fact
was, I tried to read one of my journals, and
there never wassofatal an experiment;it was
enoughto put the most excitable subject to
sleep. PerhapsI may begin again in the
courseof time, but I believea shorterone kept
for my own informationwould be quite enough.
But what makes me write to-day in this
immensebustle,is the receiptof your letter of
the 4th of April, per 'Mary Ann Webb/ or
somename of that sort, and thesebring us up
to the date of the overland letters; so now
whatever we receive will be all new, and, what
is odd, I am sorry for it. Those overland

short letters tell us you are all well, and then
the details that come in the intermediate

letters

are not at all spoiled. Dates are of no consequenceat that distance, We have tried the
experimentnow, andknow it, and thefeeling
of security with which we opentheselettersis
delightful. The next arrival will be trepidating, becausethough we know you were all
quite well on the 4th, we cannotguesswhat
may have happenedon the 5th of April; and
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I do not know how onewould bearany misfortune here. Oneof the thingsI watch myself
about particularly is any leaning to shapeout
some particular calamitythat may have hap-

penedat home,because,
thoughI am never
half an hour without a vaguefancy or dream
of somekind, yet if it take any decidedform,,
howeverunlikely or absurd,I find it hauntsme
afterwards,and I think it will bring itself to
pass. I see I cannot expresswhat I mean,
biit in this dreamy,idle climate,with all one's

affections
15,000milesofT,onebecomes
superstitious and timid.

We have been so lucky about letters this
last month-constant small suppliesof themand this morning I was woke by yours and
's before

seven.

I like

them to come at

that hour, I can studythem, andit makesit no
trouble to get up anddress. Lettersagreewith
me, and invigorate my constitution wonderfully.
You

will

have heard

from us about our

books long beforethis, and will haveseenthat
we have no chanceof arty but what you send

us, and our appetitefor trashbecomes
daily
more diseasedand insatiable; so you *are
o 2
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herebyconstitutedour book-agent,and you can
settle with. Eodwell the set he is to send,and if

any other friends call upon him and suggest
other booksthat are not in your list, he can
throw themin too ; but you hadbetter be constantly targing hirn with a long set of names,
and make him send more constantly.and in
smallerquantitiesthan he seemsinclinedto do.
We havehad cEienzi' and 6Gilbert Gurney,'thanks to Mr. Trower,who belongsto a bookclub, and has sacrificedhis week's shareof these
books to me, because I did a sketch for him.

I shall be obliged to do anotherif the box
does not arrive,soon.

What a book 'Gilbert

Gurney' is! He always makeshis little hits
at India with .such success,and it puts the
peopleherein sucharage. I wonderwhether
I shall ever have the properfeelingof resentment for any Indian ridicule. At present it
puts me into hysterics of delight. We are
goingonjust asusual.
Our last Tuesdaywas a very brilliant ball,

andwassupposed
to assist
twoor threeyoung
ladies in their settlementin life, and our two

last Thursdaymorningshave been so fully
attendedthat last time there were not chairs or
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sofasenoughfor our gueststo sit down. Nothing
can be morefatiguing I should supposeto all
partiesconcerned. Fanny andI, with our best
intentions, cannot speak to more than four
peopleat once. It is a tiresomejob altogether
-those mornings at home; but, after all, it
only laststwo hours,and it keepsthe restof the
weeksocool and comfortable. That is a great
comfort to me here, the number of hours I can

passalonewithout any fear of beingcalleddown.
We breakfast at nine, and dawdle about the

hall for a quarterof anhour, readingthe papers,
and doing a little civility to the household;
then Fanny and I go to the drawing-roomand
work and write till twelve,whenI go up to my
ownroom,and read and write till two. Fanny
staysdownstairs,as shelikes it better than her
ownroom. I domy shopping,too,at this hour ;
the nativescomewith work, andsilks, and anything they think they have a chanceof selling,
andsometimes
one picks up a tempting article
in the way of work. At two we all meetfor
luncheon,and Georgebrings with him anybody
who mayhappento be doing businesswith him
at the time. Fannygenerallypays
a visit,
and I pay Georgea short one after luncheon.
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and then I go up to iny own room, and have
three hoursand a half comfortablyby myself.
I draw to a great amount,andwas making a
lovely set of costumes,but my own pursuits
havebeencut in uponby other people. One
personwants a picture of a sistershehaslost
touchedup, andin fact renewed,as the damp
hasutterly destroyedit. Anotherhasa picture
of a brother in England,in a drapedcloak,and
with flowing hair, and the picture is only lent
to her, and he is such a darling,only shehas
not seenhim for someyears,and if I could
make a copy of it, &c. Thereare no professionalartistsin Calcutta,exceptonewho paints
a second-ratesort of sign.posts,
and though I
cannotmakemuch of all theselikenesses,
yet it
feels like a duty to help anybodyto a likeness
of a friend at home, and it is one of the

very few good-naturedthingsit is possibleto
do here, so I have been very busy the last
ten days making copiesof thesepictures.
To finish our day ; at sixwe go out. George
and I ride everyday now; Fanny aboutonce
in three times.

At 7.30 we dress; dine at

eight, andat ten go off to bed.

The weekswedo not go up to Barrackpore
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we dinealoneat leastfour daysout of the seven,
which is a great set-ofi' against the superior
charms of Barrackpore; but there we always
havethe housefull, and I have yet to discover

the personwhomI like to sit next to at dinner
three daysrunning. However,you seewe have

manymorequiethoursthanI expected
in this
oddunnaturallife, and thoughI havehorrid fits
of yearning to seeyou, and sometimesfind I
have wasted a whole hour in ridiculous

dreams

of how it is to cometo pass,aud then rouse up
in a fever of desperationbecauseit is not true,
yet a good many of my thoughts are very
pleasant, I have lived so very much in the
past. I have recollectedso many bits of our
lives that I had not thought of for years,and
we have certainly had a great many hours ofvery considerable
enjoyment. Most of my best
recollectionsare Eden Farm days. Are not

yours? Oh dear! howI do wish(I cannotput
emphasisenough on that wish) that you were
here,if only for a morningvisit.
I am surewe shallnot stayawaysix yearsnor

anythinglike it. I do notknowwhy,butFanny
and I havesettledthat we shallbe only three

yearshere,andonegoingandcoming. I forget
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what put it in our heads,partly I think because
I couldnot bearit a day longer,sothat settles
the point; but I am surewe shallnot exceed
five yearsat the worst.
We have boughtour houseat Simla preparatory to going up the country fifteen months
hence,andwe havelet it for this year. George
andI andMajor Byrne did this quietlywithout
telling anybody,asotherwisethe price would
havebeendoubled. I tell George,that we are
living dreadfullyin thefuture,for besides
settling
aboutthegratesandfixturesin our housein the
HimalayaMountains,I havebeenbuying some
beautifulChinesesatin,and amgoing to engage
two moreDaccaembroiderers
to work constantly
in my passage
at somefurniture for our house
at . Knightsbridge. They can work chairs,
ottomans, and screenssuch as are not to be

seenin England,and we can sendthem home
to be taken care of till we come ourselves.

Yoursmostaffectionately,
E.E.
TO

.

Calcutta,
Tuesday,
July 24.

Miss Fane came alone to dine with us, and

we had the youngbandto play at dinner-a
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set of little boys, all under fourteen,who are
learning music,and are to replacethe old band
asit wearsout. It is surprisinghow well they

played,andI hadthemhereto-nightthat they
might havethe treat of the juggler, which quite
answered to all parties. He is better the
second time than the first.
"Wednesday,
July 25.

It is odd that wheneverGeorgeand I are
alone we invariably find ourselvestalking hard
English politics-admiration of the prosperity
of the country-of His Majesty'sministers,&c.
Indian politicsare clearly not half soamusing.
Thursday,July 27.

An immenselevee again; but we had sent
awayall our tablesand introducedmore chairs,
and it did better than last Thursday. I had a
long consultation afterwards with the chief,
justice, who is a great hand at private theatricals,and Georgewantedto havesomecharades
or a farcegot up to vary our Tuesday'sparties.
The chief justice would take the part of manager,and is dying to act. There are heapsof
actors who have volunteered, but an actress
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cannot be found. There is a companyof
French actorscomingfrom the Mauritius,and
I think we might have them occasionallyat
GovernmentHouse; but then again very few
of the societyspeakFrench. The chiefjustice
andoneor two othersare so setuponarranging
a farcethat perhapsthey maymakeit out, but
I cannot see how.

And so we came up to Barrackpore,and
Miss Fane came with us.

Barrackpore,Friday, July 28.

I neversawthis placelookingprettier. The
river comesnearlyup to the houseat this time
of theyear,and makesthat poor little snivelling
Thameslook like a miserabledirty drop of a
thing.
Georgeand I went out riding in the afternoon by ourselvesand went and listened to the

band, which playsin the park every Friday,
and did a bit of politenessto the Barrackporeans who assembledto hear it.

We have

beenrather remissaboutthemlately.
We were,all playing at cards and billiards
when an immensepacket of letters camein,
and the cards and counters,and balls and
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maceswere all tossedanywhereand the packet
torn open,and we all beganscreaming,cThat's
's hand,' and c There's Eobert's,' and <This
is from Maria to me,' and then came cWhat's

the date?' 'Is it the May overlandpacket?'
and then we all

looked, and there

was

cNovember,1835,' at the top of each letter,
and Captain Champneysbegan reading his,
which was an elaborate excuse from a qian at

the Calcutta Custom House, saying that by
someodd mistake these lettershad beenlying
there four months,and had only just beendiscovered. They were answersto our Madeira
letters; the secondset you all sent off for us,
which we havealwaysgiven up aslost at seawhichwe werestarvingfor-which would have
beenworth their weight in gold at the timeandwhich,asit is, I havereadall through with
considerableinterest,,though I saidout of spite
that I would not. But it is provoking, is it
not?

Monday,August 1.

We cameback early to Calcutta. No letters.
Sir EL Fanehas beenvery ill to-day. George
and I rode, and went to his house to ask after
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him,andthoughthis doctor very fidgetty about
him.
Tuesday,August 2.

Sir H. Faneis muchbetter. Peoplehereget
into dangerand out of dangerin sucha rapid
manner, that it keeps one constantlyon the
alert.

TO THE

COUNTESS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

GovernmentHouse,August 2.
(FinishedAugust 9, 1836.)

MY DEAREST
I STER,-Thereare no ships
going, from the ridiculous reason that none
havecomein, but I go on writing all the same.
The overland despatch,which came in last
week,hasbeena shockingblow to us-knocked
us down flat. It hadevery merit that an overland mail should have; it came in less than
two months from London to Calcutta-the

first

time such a thing has ever happened. It
brought accountsthat our arrival here was
known the 3rd of June; it brought merchants'
answersto letters that werewritten only four
months ago, but not a single line from any
humanbeing to us. c Qa cassebrasetjambej
as Potier used to say; and from the stray
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papersthat havebeenlent to us,w\t»§vecols
lected garbled accounts of most infiN8@sta*<
events. Mrs. S. V
*s death I always ex-

pected,and it is oneof the fewcases
in which
onefeelsalmost securethat it is a change to
blessedness.Sucha really goodlife, and there
are so few, that it certainly is pleasurerather
than pain to think that the race is actually run
and won.

You have no idea how awful it is

to receive a pile of English papersfor two
months, without letters to break what is to

come,or to state it at once; but we go from
paper to paper, looking at the list of deaths,
not knowing what a day may bring forth. It
is horrid!

I have nothing particularly new to say,
thoughof courseyou are interestedin the least
detailsof the interestingpeoplewith whom we
live.

The rains have turned out a total failure,

therehas not beena drop for the last ten days,
and we are steamingup the slop we made at
first. However, the eveningsare cooler than
in the hot season,and the skies wonderfully
beautiful.

I think you would like to know about my
garden. It is turning out very pretty, though
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the plants do not grow up in a night, as I
thought they would,but theyhavedonea great
dealin six weeks. Do you know the Gloriosa
superba?-a fine invention,and it growsalmost
wild here. We cannotachievea cowslip,and
nobodyhasever seena daisy,but the yucca(I
do not know how it is spelt-a sort of aloe I
mean),with its thousandsof white bells,grows
along the sides of every road, and lovely-it
looks. Then thereare rosesall the year round
here; that is somecompensation.My garden
is really pretty,but asI meanto makea sketch
of it for you, wheneverit is cool enoughto
sketch, I won't describe it. I have had a sort
of altar built in the middle of it, in imitation of

one I saw at the head of a ghaut, the vase
thereof

to be filled

with

flowers.

It

was

finished the hot day we were at Barrackpore.
The natives do those things beautifully, and
make them smooth and shining, like marble,
with a compositionthey call chunam. My
altar was built, and covered^
with all sorts of
pretty ornaments;the three stark-nakedsavageswho had put it up were admiring their
work and putting a finishing touch here and
there, when there came on one of those storms
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of rain which last ten minutes, and flood the

wholeplace. The water filled the chinksof
the new brickwork, and the altar fell quietly
down like a card-house,and was all single

bricksagain. Georgewaslookingout of the
window, and had the fun- of seeing it.

I have

givengeneraldirectionsto be-calledwhensuch
a catastrophe
is likely to occur, asno fun must
be^wasted
here. The nativesvery quietly setto
work and built it all up again. I see the
dangerof this life will be the habit of fancying
onemayhaveanythingone wants(exceptfresh
air and friends). If twenty-four gardenerswill
not make a new garden,forty-eight will Before I thought of this altar I had asked a
Captain Fitzgerald, who is called a civil engineer,for a plan of a chunamvasefor fish and
water-lilies,and he is sucha very civil engineer
that he hasnot only made a beautiful design,
but is putting up two of the vases,one on each
side of my altar : but I try to rememberthat
when we go back to Knightsbridgc, I must
haggleprodigiouslyaboutthe price of a dozen
iron sticksfor the garden.

For a Calcuttaamusement
I have set up
pigeonsin my balcony. Major Byrne gave me
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six beautifulpigeons,all mannerof colours,and
I have had part of nay balcony netted over,
and keepthemthere ; and asthey all fight it is
a constant diversionto keep the peaceand to
feed them all. It seemsodd to require these
diversions, but the sun now sets so late that

we canbarelybe out an hour. We cannot go
till 6.15, and till that time we are from 9 A.M.,

whenwe breakfast,obligedto fill up the time
for ourselves. Fanny and I sit togetherin the
morning, but absolutesolitudei* quite necessary,great part of the day,for everybody; and
one'seyesgrow tired of reading and drawing,
and then Fanny takes to her .parrots and

paroquets,
and I am ableto offera peato a
pigeon.
This letter is now a week old (August 8),
and we have had seven days of dreadful
weather,hot and vapoury,and not a breath of
air nor a drop of rain, and everybodysaysit is
very odd and very shocking,but just what
they told us to expect the end of September;
but that, I take the liberty to remark,is no
reasonwhy we are to sufferfrom it the begin-

ing of August. Poor little Chancefeels it
dreadfully,and I am afraid is not long for this
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He has had two fits this week, which is

the suresign, in this country, of a dog not
being able to bear the climate.
has
taught him such quantities of odd tricks, and
he is sounlike anything else here,that he will
be a dreadfullossto the whole family. There
is no such thing asa small dog to be seenhere.
I took him last night to sleepin my mosquitohouse,that he might havethe advantageof the

punkah. Couldyou makesucha sacrificefor
Dandy? But neitherhe nor anythingelsecan
breatheat night, just now, without a punkah,
soI am obligedto help him.
We are,happily, all well, though there has
beena great deal of illness in Calcutta; the
doctorssayflieir list has trebled the last fortnight. Sir H. Fane hasbeenoneof the worst
cases,but he is out of danger,and goesoff to
the Sandheads in one of our boats to-morrow.

That is alwaysthe final cure,and I take it to
be a thorough punishment for the folly of
being ill. People generally go in the pilot
vessels,
which are swarmingwith cockroaches;
and they cruise about, for ten days, in the

roughestof seas,but comeback pretty well.
YOL. I.

P
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Though peoplehavevery violent illnesseshere,
and those that are well, look about as fresh as

an English corpse,yet I do not think the mortality is greaterthan in any other country, and
the old-fashioneddays of imprudenceabout
health are quite asmuch goneby asthe times
of greatextravagance.Peoplesavetheir money,
and don't go out in the sun.

Wright has beenlaid up with erysipelasiij.
her foot. Eosina is an excellent old creature,

yet sheis sometimesten minutestrying to put
the eyeinto the hook instead of the hook into
the eye ; andin the morning,whenI sayI will
wear my blue muslin, she brings out my pink
satin with short sleeves,and says,6Dees blue
gown the Lady Sahib mean?' She gave a
cunning wink yesterdaywhen I asked how
Wright was: 6Shecry becauseme dressher
lady; but never mind, she can't dresslady
without her foot,poor ting. Whenfootgetwell,
she dressladyagain,andmeholdpins.' I asked
her how Chancewasafter his physic: ' Oh ! so
crass,socrass! whenJimhoe(that is Chance's
servant)pour castor oil down,me tell Jimhoe,,
" You no go homewhile Chanceill;" andhe say,
"Oh, no, on no account!" he setby Chanceall
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day.' The only amusingthing I havehere is
their brokenEnglish.
God blessyou, my very dear sister. I wish
I wasnot so oppressed
with the tiresomeness
of
my ownletters. I think I won't write any more,
but just drive quietly to East Combe,sit down
in the breakfast-room on that low chair, take
the ' Favourite

of Nature ' out of that bookcase

over the fireplace,openthe window wide open
for somereal freshair, and have a good gossip
while you arrangeyour flowers. Oh dear, dear
but it is no use talking; only I do live in
England for hours together, though you don't
perceive me.

Your mostparticularly affectionate,
E. E.
TO A FRIEND.

GovernmentHouse,August 3, 1836.

We went to seethe Alipore Jail, where prisoners,who would be hangedin England,are
shut up for life. They are (as I supposeall
peopleare,who havenothing left to hope for)
a mostdesperateset, and about two yearsago
murdereda Mr. Eichardson,the magistratewho
had the chargeof Alipore Jail. They are all
* 2
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fettered, of course,but they threw him down
when he wasvisiting them,and murdered him
with the little brassjars which all nativescarry
aboutwith them to drink out of. His poor
wife was sitting in the carriageat the door, and
never knewwhat was going on till the body
was found. Mr. Patten, his successor,wished

Georgeto seethe jail, and so we all went togetherthat we might be all brass-pottedat once,
if it wasto be done-and there wasan army of
soldiers-Dr. Drummond to bring us to lifeand the Chief Justice to try the murderers.
At first

we had not intended

to walk

round

amongstthem,but they lookedvery peaceable,
and we were curious to seethem. They were
one thousand two hundred

in number-all

con-

fined for capital crimes,and all sortsof castes
and tribes-not at all ferocious-looking,
and,in
fact, here, where life is little valued, a great"
proportionof them are shutup for what would
be merelymanslaughter,
or an assaultwith us.
It wasmelancholyto seethe very old menwho
had been in fetters for so many years, but
worse to seesomevery youngones, with life
before them, the whole of it to be passedin
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this prison-yard. There were six boys-the
eldest thirteen, the youngest only nine-who
had been sentfrom up the country only that

morning,convicted
of murder; in fact,a quarrel
with anotherboy-they were already fettered,
andsitting in a group together-and therethey
are for life ! The prisoners presentedquantitiesof petitions,which Mr. Pattensaysthey do

everytime he goesround thejail.

Someof

them begsohard that someterm may benamed
-if it is onlyonehuriclredyears-that they may
think they havea chanceof getting out.
You may haveread in Miss Kobertsabout
the Thugs,a speciesof Burkers,but more coolblooded. They travel for weeks with their
victims, and at last contrive to strangle them and

bury them: and this has been going on for
centuries,andonlydiscoveredlately, sincewhich
two thousandThugshavebeentaken,and either
hangedor transported. Therewerenonein the
jail to-day,but Mr. Patten sayshe alwayskeeps
them apart from the others,and he had one
there a little while ago who was six feet high,
and whosehair hung down to his feet, and
spreadover three feet of ground besides;it
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wastwisted like ropes,andhe saidthat he used
to keep the knife and ropes with which he
despatched
his victimshid in hishair.
Thursday,August 4.

We had our usuallevee,and Georgewent to
seethe Asiatic College,whereI calledfor him,
and he droveto Mrs. Wilson's OrphanAsylum.
The childrenhavebeen working a table-cover
I gave them,and havedoneit beautifully,and

I paidfor it andbroughtit home.
Friday, August 5.
We

went

to

Mrs.

Leache's

benefit

at the

Town Hall; the actingwas really very good.
All amateur acting, except the female performers ; but the heat!

Even the most hard-

enedIndianssaythey neverfelt anythinglike it.
Therewas a great crowd; verysmallpunkahs;
and nothing but a hot steamcoming in at the
windows. cThis givesyou a perfect idea of
our September,'
they saywith an air of perspiring complacency. ; Somuchthe greatershame
for your August,' is all I can sayin answer.
Everybody hasbeen,or is, ill except us. Our
Englishconstitutionstill keepsup.
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Sunday,August 7.

Wassohot that nobody could go to morning
church, and in the evening we went to the

Fort Church,whichwaslike a kettleof boiling
water; but Mr.

simmered out an ex-

cellentsermonwhile we were stewing.
Monday, August 8.

Council day, and consequentlyI beat poor
Mr. Shakespear
a gameof chess.
Dwarkanauth Tagore, a very rich native,

had askedus to go and see his villa. He is a
follower of Earn MohunRoy; speaksexcellent
English; hasbuilt a regular English villa, with
billiard-room, &c., and fitted it up with statues
andpictures,and CopleyFieldings,and Prouts,
and French china, &c. ; and he asked us to

name a day on which to seeit. Georgewas
delighted,and namedMonday; uponwhich all
Calcuttagot greatly excited, becausethe Governor-Generalwasgoing to dine with a native.
The fact of a native dining with a GovernorGeneral is much more remarkable, and Dwark-

anauth is one of the very few that would even
sit by while we were eating. However, we
only went to seethe place, and went in par-
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ticular state,in order to pleasethe poor, fussy
people, with carriages-and-four
and guards.
and Fanny in his phaeton, and Major

in his cab,andCaptain

in his,and

eventhe Doctor in his, and GeorgeandI in the
Governmentcoach,and quantitiesof servants;
in short,nothing couldlook lessaffable-or be
more easy-when we got there. Dwarkanauth
talks excellentEnglish,andhad got Mr. Parker,
one of the cleverestpeople here, to do the
honours; andthere wereelephantson the lawn,
and boats on the tank, and ices in the summer-

house,and quantitiesof beautiful picturesand
books, and rather a less burning eveningthan
usual; so it answeredvery well, andwe came
home, with all the noise we could make, to

dinner. But we hear he gives remarkably
gooddinnersto everybodyelse.
George-says
he is surethat the staring,round
look which everybody'seyeshavehere,is not,
as is alwayssupposed,occasioned
by the heat
and by the shrinking of the eyelids,but by the
knack they have of wonderingat everything.
The least deviation from every day's routine
puts themout.
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Tuesday,August 9.
More

astonishment

for

them!

There

is a

French companyof actorsjust landedfrom the
Mauritius, and, to diversify our Tuesdays,I
have sent for them, and saw M. de la Jarriette

to-day, and engagedhim; and as we cannot
make the Town-hall sceneryfit our ball-room.,
we are going to have a theatre fitted up for
ourselves.
Wednesday,August 10.

Saw Captain

, who undertakes

to have

the theatrereadyby Tuesday. Thenewspapers
have taken up the theatricalsasquite correct,
and think it right that there shouldbe amusement at Government House;

but there

. is

a

party againstthem, though the odd thing is,
that someof the very strict ones,who will not
cometo our Tuesdayswhen there is dancing,
do not think the plays so bad- It doesseem
very odd that mothers of families should not
seehow absolutelyright it is that the number
of boyswho are here (exposedto everypossible
temptation,andin a countrywhereit is a fashion
to seemdissipatedand extravagant),shouldbe,
if possible,kept in goodsociety,andunderthe
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eyeof peopleon whomtheir promotiondepends.
And if dancing here from nine to half-past
eleven,without cards,without supper,without
evenwine, amuses
them,and keepsthemin the
society of respectablepeople,it surelymustbe
better than shutting up the house,and saying
it is wrong to be amused. It is very difficult,
at least 1 think so; but the youngcadetsand
writers do not, and I am sure they do not get

too much of it, I enclosefrom the paper the
amusementsof the month.

It is just the same

thing in every day's paper. We had a large
dinner in the evening. I wish that were
reckonedimmoral, but the very strictestmake
no objection to dinners.
Thursday,August 11.

" We had rather a smaller set of visitors, and

more amusing. Sir H. Fane is gone to the
Sandheads,
to recoverfrom his fever. George
wrote to ask if any honours of salutes,&c.,
could be paid to his embarkation. We think
so much of thesethings, and are by no means
easy in our minds uponthe subjectof a salute
that our Fort did not return to our ship i Wolf,'
because' Wolf had goneand disguisedherself
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in order to take somepirates, so that we did
not know her to be our own particular frigate.
The papersare full of it, but I do not seewhat
can be done,for, being both English,it is difficult for the fort and the frigate to go to war,
and yet that is the only sensible,easyway out
of it. However,we can be in no suchdifficulty
between the Commander-in-chief

and the Go-

vernor-General. The aide-de-campin waiting
beggedto intimatethat he andthe Commanderin-chief weregoing on board cstrictly incog.'quite strict, you understand.
We closedour box for Englandto-day,and
just as it wasnailed down we receiveda large
packet of letters by the 'Isabella Cooper,'
chieflyof March, and some up to the 12th of
April-a nice long one from you, one of Mr,
's to me and one to Fanny, and two or
three others. We went in the evening to
Barrackpore-George and I in the carriage;
and besideshaving studied my letters all the
afternoon, I read them with him then. It is

very shocking,but there were two long letters
from Lady Glengall, and we have known for
three weeks of her death by the overland
packet. I wish that overland packet did not
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come in its unfinishedslammackingway, interfering with the regular courseof things. We
have also received our box of books, which are

very satisfactoryasfar asthey go,but not half
enough. However, you will have received,
long ago, letters by which you will perceive
that we want

books-more

and oftener.

It is

of vital importancethat we should feed our
poor yellow Indian minds with constantamusement, so I wish, dear, you would take upon
yourself to sendoff a box of the newestpublications once in two months, and do not let

people scratchanything out of your list. The
more trash the better. We are essentially
trashy by nature, write a good dealof trashinesssuperinduced
by India ; so only be liberal
of any books-but thosethat concernIndiaand we shall not complain.
Friday, August 12.

We had a sort of a puppet-show,
called a
Cutpootley,in the evening, more like the
Fantoccini, I believe, but I never saw them.

It wasvery pretty ; at least fifty little puppets
on the stageat once,dancingnautches,riding
elephants,&c.; and between the acts the
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showmenmimicked old women and English

sailors, greatly to the amusementof our
servants.

Saturday,August 13.

Mr. Blunt arrived from China, where he

went about three months ago, and took some
commissionsfrom us to the C. Elliots, which

they havenot yet hadtime to execute; but
Mrs. Elliot has sentus two very pretty filagree
card-casesof silver, and a deliciouspiece of
satin for George,much too good to be the
dressing-gown
she callsit. Mr. Blunt, too, has
brought two Siamesepartridges for our me-

nagerie,
the onlyentirelynewbirdsI haveseen.
Theyare very small, somethinglike the breast
of a peacock on the back, with rich brown
crestsand scarlet legs, and all other colours
speckledhere and there, somehow,or another.
Georgeis going to build a school,at his own

private expense,for native children,and we
went to look for a corner of the Park to put
it in.
Monday, August 15.

We werein Calcuttaby half-pastseven.
The theatre is almost finished, and is as
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pretty a little article asI eversaw,with orchestra, dressing-room,
&c, A very hard-working
morning. The lampswould not do, and the
French peopleare very troublesome; and our
band choseto give themselvesairs,and could
not play vaudevilles; and I found the benevolent
driven into a frenzy of a quiet
descriptionby them, so I took uponmyself,for
the first time, and scoldedeverybodyall round,
particularlythe band-master,
who haswantedit
sometime; and I found myself saying, quite
seriously,' I havenot an idea what you mean,
Mr.
, by the etiquette of the first violin
and second
violin. The Gpvernor-Greneral
must
have whatever music he choosesto order, and

it is your fault if the bandcan'tplay it. It is a
greatdisgracefor you if, when Lord Auckland
wishesfor somevaudevilles,you cannot play
them.'

It

was so like

one

of

T.

Hook's

speeches,but it had immediateeffect, and I
fancyhe is perfectmasterof 'Faut I'oublier'and
cQam'estegal' by this time.
I creptinto the ball-room to overhearthe
actorsrehearse,andit wasrather refreshingto
hearthe little jolly songsof their farces. The
jeune premiere is not to say pretty; but she
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carriesoff her uglinessvery well, and seemsto
be a really goodactress.
Tuesday,August 16.

A shockingcatastrophe! Thejeunepremiere
hasgot oneof the feversall new arrivals have,
by rehearsingin the heat yesterday; and asM.
de la Jarriette,the manager,says,with a strong
cCommentdoubler nos emplois dans un pays
comme celui-ci, et comment jouer sans jeune

premiere?' it is put off till her fever leavesher,
and Captain
and Captain
have
passedthe morning in preparing our guests
to-nightto dance,insteadof listening to a play
they cannotunderstand. I supposeeverybody
had madeup their mind to come,for it was the
largestparty we havehad yet, and the hottest
night. I thought the crowd might render the
house untenable, so I went out on the veran-

dah, and there was not the slightestdifference
between

the

heat of

a ball-room

and the

natural atmosphere.
Wednesday17th, Thursday18th, and Friday 19th.

I wasdoneup with pains in my headand
bones,and thought I was goingto have the
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feverthat everybodyelsehas,but I believe it

wasonly the extraordinarydampheatof the
weather.
Saturday,August20.

Still hot; but there wasa great storm in the
afternoon,and"when George and I went out
driving the eveningwas quite cool,with plenty
of air, andI felt suddenlyquite well againand
veryhungry. I alwayshavedetestedheat,and
now I seewhy.
Sunday,August 21.

It pouredsoviolently,that after the carriage
cameroundwe couldnot go to church; but we
had a nice cool drive in theevening,and ended
at the Fort Church, and came home to a late
dinner.

FBOM

THE

HON.

F.

H.

EDEN

TO A

FRIEND.

GovernmentHouse,August 22, 1836.

MY DEAR,-Thisis going to be a mere pretenceof a letter, for I amdoingthat mostodious
of all things,writing a great manyletters to a
great many unoffendingindividualsto go by
oneparticular ship; andthe aggregateof bore
which will in consequence
fall uponboth writer
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and reader,is fearful to think of. By the same

"ship,I havesent you the mostfrightful little
commonplacenetting-caseyou ever saw; in
fact,it hardly is a netting-case,but the day we
werepacking up a box for England,they sent
it here with other thingsfor us to look at, and
I, thinking of your purse-nettingpropensities,
slippedit in.
Bengalproducesnothing pretty ; that's clear!

But I havenowestablished
a privatecorrespondencewith China,which I expectto produce
greatthings. I have a privateventureof my
own, now, upon the ocean. If the articles
shouldbe contraband,it will give an addedzest
to the transaction.

Those clever creatures,the

Chinese,only sendtheir worst manufacturesout
of the country, but now and then a Chinese

captain abstractssome article that gives a
great idea of the treasureswhich might be
procured there.

They make silks with em-

bossedflowersin them,sostiff andgrandthey
wouldsit up all aloneon a chair. To appear
in

one of those silks would

make all

the

Calcuttaladiesfall downin separate
fainting
fits; because,being in Asia, they tHink it
VOL. I.

Q
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incumbent upon them to wear only what
comesfrom Europe.
I never look at the thermometer, now, for
fear the shock should be too much for me; but

whenever I have reason to believe, from my

ownfeelings,
that it is not higher than 100°,I
will comerustling down in a China silk, with
the walk and bearing of a mandarin, and
therebygive the Calcuttaworld the pleasureof
a shock.

The tailors who sit stitching at our doors,
make our bonnets; and we, who are not above

China silks, find them a very easy article of
dressto get; in fact, they will soonbe the only
articles we have to wear,for while'this rainy
seasonlasts, the milliners would rather die and

be buried in their own tin boxes,than open
one to give us out a gown. We hearda great
deal beforethe seasonbegan,of the destruction
it would bring to us, our birds, our dogs,and
iour clothes,but it surpasses
all I couldimagine.
The dogslay themselvesflat down all day and
think

it too much trouble

to walk

across the

room. We talk of buying some palankeens
and hiring some Pariah dogs to carry Chnnce
and the two greyhounds.
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Two very meritorious little parrots,the size
of sparrows,who alwaysslept hanging by their
claws with their heads downwards, have died

this, week-of apoplexy, I suppose. And a

"paroquetwith a plum-coloured
head,who has
every merit a paroquet can (and more than
most human beings do] possess,
is dangerously
ill, and hasits own doctor attendingit twice a
day.

Considermy feelings,the other day when I
wassitting in my room, with half a dozenbirds
walking about the table, to see
walk in
with a large white Persiancat undereacharm.
cThere,'he said with a smile of extraordinary
complacency,cI have brought you somequite
new pets; remarkably handsome animals/
Two spuriouswhite tigers! in fact, had they
beenreal tigers, the birds and I should have
received them better; and the melancholy
result is, that our maids, who, like all ladiesmaids, have a natural love of cats, have each

insistedupon having one. It is the knowledge
of that fact which has preyed upon the
.paroquet'sspirits and is bringing him to an
untimely grave.
Oh, my dear ! such a beautiful cow's tail
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they have just broughtme. If you everhave
an Alderney cowwithin reach,cut off its tail,
and have it mountedin silver : you will be
surprisedat its beauty.
Your feathers are written for, up the
country; the birds in these parts do not
grow them, but I have seensamplesof them,
and they are very pretty. I wonder whether
this will find you in England. I cannotwrite
more, for the c Perfect' sails to-morrow, and I

must get oneor two more letters done. God
bless you, dear! When once you get to
England,how you must write.
Yours mostaffectionately,
F. H. EDEN.
FROM

THE

HON.

EMILY

EDEN

TO A FRIEND.

GovernmentHouse,August 22.

I amdreadfullyperplexedasto whomI ought
to address
in your family, becauseI am in a
fright for fear
and
shouldbe at all
remissin their letters,which arevery valuable;
and yet, as for spinning three answersto the
same family out of my exhaustedbrain, it is
totally impossible-the largestspiders,such as
we growjiere, couldnot do it.
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We have bought some beautiful Chinese
drawingson rice paper, somelike your butterflies,and somefiguresthat are lovely, and I sent
for a Chinesepainting-box, meaning to paint
some on English paper. (The Chinesehave
taken to draw on our paper.) However,when
the box came, I found that there are so few

hourshere of open windowsthat I havelittle
time evenfor commondrawing, so I just tried
what it would do, made a beautiful butterfly,
and now sendthebox to
; she might paint
on silk with it.

She must wet the colours,

and then put a little spoonful of them in the
mortar andpestle them about,which in a cool
climateis charming exercise,and then put the
colouron the paper asthick as possible. The
brushesare very good for all drawing. I have
had a largecollectiongivenme,and usenothing
else. There are also in the large packing-box
sometalcfigures,whichcameto Georgeamongst
someother goods he bought, and he thought
theymight amuseyour children. I think there
is a set of the

Government

House

servants

amongthem; but I am not quite sure, as we
havehad somany of thesetalc figures brought
usthat I do not know which is gonewhere.
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Mr. and Mrs. Eobertsonare goingoff directly
to the Capeon accountof his health,but it will

bejust asgoodfor her. Everybodyis at their
yellowest,
because
the rainshavebeenafailure,
and Augusthasturned out asill as September.
It isjustwhatDr.
told usaboutSeptember,
which is not nice, but true, that it feels like

living in a hotpoultice; andhe saysthat the
cold weather,which peoplemake a fuss about,
is like a cold one. Everybodyalmosthasbeen
ill except us.

Yoursaffectionately,
E. EDEN.
TO

THE

HON,

AND

REV.

ROBERT

EDEN.

August 31, 1836.

MY DEAREST
ROBERT,-Iamgoing to try an
overland despatchto you, and there is just a
danger that you will be overwhelmedwith
lettersall at once-be like a babein the wood,
buriedpainfully with leaves,or sheets.
Fanny haswritten a long letter to Mary by

the'Perfect,'
whichsailedonSaturday
(the27th),
andI alsowrote to you. Therewasnot much

in it, exceptthat I mentioneda smallpresent
I had sentMary-a nestof Burmeseboxes,and
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I shouldlike her to give one of them to Willy.
They are very commonboxes, but the sort of
thing shelikes ; and as Grindlay is particularly
chargedto pay all expensesof everythingwe
sendto you, I do not mind sending a small
present. I could not afford a good one just
now, as we are all utterly ruined by the wear
andtear of the rainy season,which not only destroys everythingwe havein hand, but makes
the very few things that are left in the market
aboutfour timesthe price they are in England;
andyet, hot asit is, people expect us to go
about dressed, so we must buy these bad, dear

goods. Thebox of books,as we havetold you
in our ' Perfect' letter was very acceptable,
but
not half enough. 'Many and often' is the
only rule aboutsendingusbooks,for we cannot
get them hereat all. There is no occupation
butreading for wretchedimprisonedwomenin
this country.
Georgeis preparinga very pretty presentfor
Mary from Moorshedabad,but it cannot be
completed till the rains are over-so, mind ! I
have not mentioned

it.

I have not alluded to it

-you can'tguesswhat I mean-I only know a

secret,andasI thoughtyou mightthink yourselvesneglected
in that box sentby the' Perfect'
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I hada greatmindto saywhat I knew,but I
did not.

I hopeyou go on writing muchly. We consideryour lettersmodels;they areverypopular,
and Georgesaysthey are some of the best we
receive.

We are all quite well, which is much to our
credit, for there never was such weather-so

damp and hot. Fairy,
's little greyhound, hada shockingfit yesterdayfrom mere
heat, and, after an hour's strugglefor life, we
called in Dr. Druinrnond, who bled her just
like a lady, tied up her arm, and savedher.
God bless you dear, dearest Eobert! and
keep writing those goodletters. How many
childrenhave you now? Best love to Mary,
and if this arrives before the c Perfect,' send it

to
. But they say it hasno chance
of arriving at all.
Tour

most affectionate
E. E.

TO

A

FRIEND.

September
2, 18;J6.

As usual, after a ship sails,or, rather,while
it is clearing,I rest from a journal a week, and
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write up all my other letters; but to-day,being
the 2nd of September,and your own particular
birthday, I think it due to myself to begin
writing to you again, becausewithout your
birthday I never shouldhave had you ; and if
I had not had you, I nevershouldhavebeen
parted from you; and if I were not parted
from you, I should not havehad that constant
cravingto write to you.
I left off on Tuesday,the 22nd of August,
when we had our French play in the evening.
We dined early, and drove after dinner, and
then dressedfor the play. I never saw a
prettier theatrethan we had, with scenes,
and a
placefor the orchestra,and a dressing-room
on
each side, and beautifully lighted up, because
one of the great lustres of the ball-roomhappenedto hangright in the middle of the stage.
We had I!Affaire d'Honneurand Vatel,which
last was acted quite aswell as I eversaw it in
Paris or London. Nothing could go off better,
and it is the first attempt we have made at1
amusingothers which has amusedus. I take
it

more than half

the audience

did not under-

stand French, but those that did, laughed a

little morein consequence,
to showtheir supe-
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riority. It was really refreshingto hearthose
dear little crackedvaudeville airs-they are so
merry and so wn-languid. The actorshad a
supper after the play, and, as Mars told me,
sang

6descoupletsdiarmantsa Thonneurde

milord* But the gaiety of the supper was
checkedby the actresses
fainting away, owing
to the heat and the fatigueof dressing.
On Wednesday,
the 24th, we werenot tired,
or headached,becausewe had not been bored.

Thursday,the25th, we had animmenseleveeof
those who did not come to the play, to show
that they still visitedusthoughwearesowicked,
and of those who did, to say they were extremely amused,and should go on visiting us,
because
wearesopleasant. Captain
sailed
for Chinawith CaptainStanley, and we do not
expecthim back for three months. He is very
much reducedby his illness. We went up to
Barrackporein the evening.
Saturday,September3.

Captain
went to passthe day at the
villa of DwarkanauthTagore, that native we
went to see,whois the only man in the country
who givespleasantparties. He askedhis guests
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to bring either drawing materialsor musicwith
them, and his best pictures were put out for
them to copy; and there were musicalinstruments,with only one professionalmanto keep
them all going. Some gentlemensang, some
playedthe flute, violin, &c. &c. Captain
made an excellent copy of a Prout. There
wereicesandluxuries,and,whenlie cameaway,
the ladies were arriving to join their husbands
at dinner. In this country,wherenobodycan
go out in the open air, there is some merit
in finding a new way of passinga day in the
house.
Thursday,September8.

We had sucha crowd this morning,amongst
others two Germans, a man and his wife, who

are just come down the Euphrates,she being
the first woman who has ever taken that route.

Theysaythey weretravelling, and wererobbed
of all their papers,money,and clothes,by two
highly accomplished
swindlerswhojoined them*
('Pauline' still declaresthey were much too
gentlemanliketo meanreally to rob them,and
shestill expectsto haveher boxes,trinkets,&c.
forwarded to her from the other side of Persia.)

ColonelChesneyfound them in this condition,
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and helped them with meansto come on to
Calcutta, where MX.
meansto set up as
a doctor on the homoeopathicsystem. They
havebeenthrough all sortsof adventures. She
hastravelled disguisedas a man,and then asa
Circassian
woman,andwasnearlyshipwrecked;
and in the meanwhilethere are greatsuspicions
that, thoughtheir hardshipsare true,their story
is not, and that they are Kussianspiescoming
to see how
sold for

to take our India.

slaves in Kamtschatka

not believe

our adventures

"We shall
at last.

be

I do

are half over.

We

went up to Barrackporein the evening.
Tours mostaffectionately,
E.K

TO

THE

COUNTESS

OF

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

GovernmentHouse, September27, 1836.

MY DEAEEST
SISTER,-I am suddenlyseized
with a wish to write to you. I can't think
what about, but so it is, and I am proud of
having any wish-of being able to wish a wish.
All they prophesiedof Septemberhas been
more than realisedby thewretchedhot event,
and if you couldfeel what my room is at this
instant-dark and punkah'd asit is-if (I say)
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you were suddenlytransportedto it, and I had
exchangedinto Eastcombe,instead of sitting
down to write to me, you would begin
screamingfor Stratton and Colemanto come
and pull you out of the copperinto which you
had accidentallyfallen. The thermometeris
only at 90°, and in the hot seasonit used to
be at 95°; but then the air was dry, and
there was every now and then a storm and a
cool evening; but now it is sohot and heavy
day and night. Horrid! I don't think India
a nice place, and Georgehas suddenly discoveredthat it is a desperateclimate. They say
this may last till the end of October,and the
disgracefulthing is, that with all this we are all
remarkably well. . We looklike somanyyellow
demons,and my individual appearance
is even
morefinishedthan the others, for Friday night
happened to be particularly hot, and the
bearers who were pulling my punkah fell
asleep-the first time it has happened,I must
say. I was nearly stifled, and the upshotwas
that someof the bloodvesselsabout my eyes
gave way, and I look exactly as if I had been
fighting, or rather did look, for they are
mendedto-day.
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We are so longing for more ships; our last
sea letters were dated the 27th of April-five
monthsago. Last SundayI got a letter by the
Overland Packet from
and another

from

the Duke

of the 1st of July,
of Devonshire

of

the samedate, giving a great dealof amusing
gossip; and asthosewerealmost the only two
private lettersthat cameto Calcutta,they were
perfectlyinvaluable.
I wonder,sister,you did not sendyesterday
to ask after me, only you are not attentivein
that way. The butcher, or the grocer, or
somebodymusthavementionedin the morning
the narrow escapewe had comingdownfrom
Barrackpore. His lordship took a fancy to
come down on Sundaynight, which would
alwaysbe moreconvenient,only I do not think
it right; but our steameris out of repair, sowe
have to be governedby the tide for the conveyance of all the servants, and the tide of the

Hooghly is .very imperiousin its way. Sothe
servantsall embarkedin the evening,andwe
all set off at nine with a moonrather brighter
than an English sun, and cloudsof fire-fliesto
match,and a slight pretenceof freshair or cool
air. It is clearly the besthour for going out.
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We always sendour horsesto theGovernment
Housebungalowhalf way, and we were a large
party changinghorses-Fanny and
in his
phaeton(the other aides-de-camp
in their gigs),
arid I observed it would

be odd if we arrived

sftfely, merely judging from the manner of
horsesin India ; they are all raving mad, and
there neveris a day without an accidenton the
course. We went well for a mile, and then

met a palanquin packed for a long journey,
which, with all its accompaniments
of bearers,
boxes, &c., is enough to frighten any horse.
Oneof our leadersturned short round, dragged
the carriageoff the road andsettledhimself with
his headin the carriagelooking at Georgeand
me-very

pleasant, but we did not want him ;

and in the shakethe postilion, who drove the
wheelers, was knocked off, and fell between his

two horses. The sycesall ran to help him,
taking immensecare not really to go near the

kicking horses;all the nativesare frightened
to death at the least trifle. Giles, to rny
surprise,poured forth heaps of directions in
pure Hindustani; the guards, as usual, stood

stockstill,without attempting to help; and
Georgeand I spokeEnglish, which nobody
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understood. And while we all were busy in
our vocation,the horsethat the other postilion
was riding watchedhis opportunity, saw that
nobody would interfere, reared up and flung
himself back on the man. We thought at first
the man was killed, however he came to after a

time ; and, though he was very much hurt and
laid up for a long while, there are no bones
broke.

It is a great inconvenience on this sort

of occasionnot knowing the language. However,Mr
and Captain
cameup to us,
and we got hold of a hackery (or bullock-cart),
and madeup a goodbed on it for the man,and
left some of the sycesto take careof him, and
came home safely after half an hour's delay;
but such a scenealtogetherI neverwitnessed.
My nerves,whichwere very goodin a carriage,
are becomingutterly ruined from the starting
and kicking statethe horsesalwaysare in.
Wednesday,September28.

A ship sailsto-morrow,so this must be
finished.

We had such a delicious storm last

night-such thunder!-it has clearedthe air
wonderfully. It thinnedourTuesday's
ball too.
I think you will like to knowthat weareall
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losing our eyesightfrom living somuch in the
dark, and Georgewrites his away.
Ever yours,mostaffectionately,
E.E.
TO

A

FRIEND.

GovernmentHouse, October7,1836.
*

"

"

"

"

Chancecontinuesto be remarkably well, you
will be happy to hear,-orrather has becomeso,
for he wasvery ailing at one time; but sinceI
have allowed him to sleepunder my punkah
at night, and sent him out for a swim every
morningand evening,his dear little constitution
hasrighted.
has taught him an immense
variety of tricks, which lie displaysat dessert,
and which not only make conversation in a

country where that article does not abound,
but which really do surprisesomepeoplenot
usedto the highly educatedmoderndog. Mrs,
was suddenlyforcedinto an interminable
fit of laughter by seeing Chancelie down on

bis back and feed himselfwith his hind paw,
md she has not relapsedinto gravity since.
The servantsnow, seeingwhat a treasurehe is,

sail him eChanceSahib,'and have got over
VOL.

i.
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their Mussulmanicprejudicesenough to take
him up in their hands,though they screamlike
rabbitsif he barks. Fanny will tell you about
her bird, which is very amusing.

My pigeonsare all grown so tame that they
scuffleinto my lap to be fed when I sit down
on the floor to feed them. They have only one
fault; they lay nothing but addled eggs. I
shouldnot dislike someaddled youngpigeons;
they would be giddy, pleasantyoung creatures
-only they won't come.
Yours most affectionately,
E. E.

TO

THE

HON.

MBS.

EDEN.

Barrackpore,October20, 1836,

MY DEAREST
MAKY,-Is not it time to write to

you ? I really often put off writing whenI am
in the mind for it, from the impossibility of
finding anythingnew to say,and the conviction
of the bore my lettersmust be.
A very beautiful Armenianwomandiedyesterday,who has for severalyearsbeena subject
of curiosity to Calcutta. The Armeniansdo not
mix much in society,but shecameoccasionally
to our parties,coveredwith the most splendid
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diamonds, and every day she drove on a
particularpart of the coursein a beautiful carriage,with anoldish,ordinary-lookingArmenian
driving his gig, close by her. *They never
seemedto speak,but he never quitted the side
of the carriage. Somesaid he was her fatherin-law, or her uncle, watching that nobody
spoke to her; some, that he was her lover,
trying to speakto her himself. However, for
five years this has gone on every day, and last
week we passedthem several times. Her
deathis in thepaperto-day-of fever,of course,
and I seeshewas only twenty-four. I think
the poor womanmust havedied of the bore of
those drives.

"Wecameup to Barrackporelast night, and
are preparingthis morning for a party to the
Barrackporeaiirf. There are not ladies enough
belonging to the stationto dance,but we have
got a conjuror,who hasbeenactingat Calcutta
with great success,
to comefor the night. They

sayhe is a very vulgarman; asksif any gentleman will

lend him an 'at or an 'andkorcluef;

but is a good conjuror ; and ashe charges20/.
for the night, he ought to be.
We have, as usual, got the house full, a
B 2
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systemwhich has entirely spoiledthe charm of
Barrackporeto me. It is such a comfort at
Calcutta to have four days out of the seven,
and very oftenfive, without the dangerof even
a morning visit; whereashere, we havepeople
all day long. Any ideaof beingin the country
is all nonsense,
whenyou can only go out one
hour in thetwenty-four,andthat is in the dark
now. Even Georgehas givenup gardeningas
a badjob. I must say,after we have abused
the weather so much,that the changethe last
weekhas beenquite delightful. The evenings
are quite cool, partly from very thick fog; but
stilf they are cool, and the daysare no longer
oppressive. We still go on with our punkahs,

and, indeed,I amashamed
to saythat I keep
mine still going all night; but then I pull the

sheetwell over me,soyou may imaginethat
the seasonis very inclement. The old Indians
really get up a shiver,and say, ' Well, I think
you havenothing better than this in England!'
Poor dears! cYet naturemight havemademe
such as these,'therefore cI'll not disdain,' as
Autolycus says. Indeed, India will make me
soin anotheryear,soperhapsit is better not to
disdain.
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Will you tell MissEidley that Mr.
sent
me her letter, and as I am always particularly
glad to do anything sheasks, I askedhim to
dinner forthwith and to a ball, and now we

havebrought him to Barrackpore,which is the
only great distinctionthe Governor-General
can
show to a young writer. We have brought
Mr.

, Eobert'sprotegetoo, andthey seem

to be very happy. Mr.
is very good-looking, I think, and has brought colour and health
enoughto last him full three weeks, though a
fortnight is the generalterm.
TO A FRIEND.

Calcutta,Thursday, November3, 1836.

Amongst our visitors to-day we had one of
the Mysore princes,the eldest son of Tippoo,
who wasusheredin by Colonel
. He was
eatingpawnall the time, which is a measureof
etiquette-a proof that he is an equal of the
partieshe visits. There is no sort of attention
I shouldnot like to pay his fallengrandeur,but
I wish he would not eat pawn-it is the most
horrid-smellingthing in the world. He saidhe
thought I had not known him, when he passed
Georgeand me the day before, out riding. I
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repelledthe falseassertion
with becomingscorn,
and then he said, CI thought you would not
know me,becausenow I do dresslike my lord.
My lord, heweardrabhat, so I havehat exackerly like my lord's.' This precise imitation
of George'shat was a velvet drab-coloured
concern, bound with gold lace, and a great
ruby stuckin front of it. He askedif George
was likely to go on wearinga white hat, and I
intimated,confidentially,that I knew he had a
large caseof black oneswith him, upon which
Tippoo saidhe should return to his black hat
whenevermy lord did; and he ended by
saying,he cameto askleaveto join us whenhe
met us out riding. Such a shocking prospect.
He knows very little English, and his ideas
probablyare fewerthan his words.
We cameup to Barrackporein the afternoon,
and hadthe pleasureof reading your letter of
Juneall the way up.
Friday, November4.

We had our conjuror last night. He was
really very amusing-cockneyish in his lan-

guage; but someof his tricks were very
surprising,and at all events it had the full
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effectof pleasingthe cantonment. The Danish
Governor of Serampore(with the Governess)
crossedthe Hooghly on purpose to see him,
and the old Governor nearly fell out of his
chair with surpriseand delight when Mr.
made him blow on the six of 6'arts,' which

immediatelybecamethe ace of spades;and as
at Seramporethey have not learned much
English, and have nearly forgotten all their
French,he expressedhis gratificationat the end
of eachtrick by throwing himself back in his
chair, with a roar of laughter,and saying' Oest
ca!'
You will be glad to know that the
Governor commandingthe division stuck his
foot on a box containing my pocket-handkerchief, and though the foot was a large one,
the box a wooden one, and the handkerchief

French cambric,yet the box was found lull of
peas, and my handkerchief was discovered
under a hat at the other end of the room.

The

Brigadier professedhe had not beeu so much,
.amused since he came to India,;

and as for

Major and Mrs.
, they had enough to
think of for a month-I should sayfor more,
consideringhow little thought doeshere. The
rest of the company really thought it the
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greatesttreat they couldhave had: a popular

government
in short, But they haveall called
here this morning-out of the proper day-to
expresstheir happiness,
and I am so tired I
should like to cry. However,we are paid for
it, I suppose.

My young ladies'quadrille is all arrangedeventhe dressis made and the partners all
named, which, to spare their feelings, I did
from my own observation,and made Captain
write a regular aide-de-camp'sinvitation
to join my quadrille; and I believe the right
gentlemenare secured,with one melancholy
exception--that of a gentlemanwho dances
eternally with everybody,seeingthat he has
two feet; but he has only one hand-one real
hand I mean-the

other is made of iron, but

seemsto meto haveas many joints as the real
one. However,the youngladiesall objectedto
the gentlemanwith the iron hand, and as he
had made a great point of coming, we could
only avoid him by pleading eight prior en-0
gagements,

Fanny is now going to get up a married
ladies'quadrille. We are doubtful aboutit, so
it is going on in an underhandway by meansof
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. I think it will come right at last.

We cannot make out our dressesto our minds,

but perhapsthere will be a fresh supply of
goodsin the market beforethe day comes.
has just come in, in such a sailor-like
fashion. He and the other aides-de-camp
have
built a boat, which was launched yesterday,
and is called the cEmily,' and they mean to
pull in it themselvesduring the cold weather.
They are all dressedlike sailors,with cEmily'
workedin gold on their hatbandsand badges.
I am afraid the native servants will

take to call

me 'Emily,' as their ideas of Christian and
surnames are rather

confused.

Godbless you, clearMary! My bestlove to
dear Eobert

and the children.

I havewritten this off asif you were closeat
hand, and now will send it to the post. You
will haveit to-morroAVmorning.
Your own affectionate sister,
E.E.
Barrackpore,Monday,November7.

Sundayis alwaysa long day with the people
stayinghere, but it was enlivenedafter church
by an arrival of English papers,up to August 1,
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and the hope of letters to-morrow. The
'Windsor' came in, three months to a day,
from Portsmouth. Quite as good as an
Overlanddespatch,
and shealwaysmakesthose

quick passages.I meanto keep my eye on
her for my return coach,but she will be very
cockroachyby the time we go home, I am
afraid.
FKOM

THE

HON.

F.

IT. EDEN

TO

A FRIFJSTD.

Barrackpore,November7, 1836.

MY DEAR , I wrote to you very lately,
but that is no reasonwhy I shouldnot write to
you again. I dare sayyou havewritten to me
since number four, and I should not wonder if

you had beenweakenoughto put, or causeyour
letter to be put. into a ship, thinking that the
most likely mode of getting a letter to India;
but no ships ever happento come here. We
senda great many to England,and her conduct
in returning none is unhandsomeand unfair.
If you were to catch a camel,fill two hampers
with letters,and put them on its back,I believe
he would find his way here, overland. The
mercantile people" here have some unknown
meansof carrying on communicationwith
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England. I suspect-I don't positivelyknow
-but I strongly suspect that that is their
method. They will feel pretty considerably
surprised and baffled when they see our
aristocratic,intellectual camel trotting among
their mercenarytrading herd.
Your heron'splume, dearestI I'm so sorry
and ashamedthat it is not yet on its way to
England; but it is no fault of mine, and you
shallhave it still. Our slownesshere in procuring anything not immediately under our
handis supernaturallygreat.
The argalais too clever a bird to remain on
this large, green, swampy tablecloth we call
Bengal,whenit can fly off to the hills, and on
the hills only it is to be found ; also,I believe
each bird producesonly two feathers of the
kind you mention. It is more than a year
sinceI haveseenone accustomedthing, except
the living things that came with me. Every
now and then, the strangeness
of everything
around

strikes

me as if I had not now

been

used to it for months. Last evening,
persuadedme, insteadof going that tiresome
straight carriageroad, to comeup with him, in
his boat.

He has six native rowers with scarlet
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and white dressesand scarlet caps; it looks
like a very pretty sort of cockle-shellthing, on
this grand river. Of course,when we had
sent the carriagesaway, the tide turned out
to be against us, and we arrived two hours
later than we meant. I could not help
thinking, as it grew dusk,and then dark, how
strangeany of you would have felt if you could
havechangedplaceswith me for an hour.
The shores

of

the

river

between

this

and

Calcutta have such a sameness we could not tell

how much way we had made, but every now
and then there wasan outline of a temple,and
the soundof the tom-tomsand the screamingto
the idols. Then somedark figurescomingout
of the jungle with lights, which they dropped
in the water; if they floatedpast us, it was a
good omen for them. Then a darker masson
the water, and that was a human body with
vultures settled on it. Then, a large,bright
flameon the shore,and that wasa humanbody
burning. Then a splashfrom a startled alligator. Then a cluster of moving stars would
seemto surround the boat; thesewere fire-flies.

Then, quite high up in the air, above the
cocoa-nut trees, some supernatural looking'
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globes of fire, somethinglike moons detached
from the sky; thesearelampsof cocoa-nutoil
drawn up to the top of bamboosand kept
burning in the jungles for some religions
purpose. Then a little thatchedhut stationary
on the water; that is an up-country boat,
which has probably beenthree monthsmaking
its way to Calcutta,advancingin the day and
anchoringin the night, and from these boats
there is generally a great sound of heathen
voices.

The

boatmen

seem to me to be the

only nativeswho haveany animal spirits.
The eveningsare beautiful now, when the
fogsare not too heavy; really cool enough to
make me glad of a thick shawl. But all the
year round, the sun is too hot for anyoneto go
out in the middle of the day. I have such a
prodigy of a bird; I wish you could hear it
talk and whistle.

Yours mostaffectionately,
F. EL EDEN,
FROM

THE

HON.

EMILY

EDEN

TO

Thursday,November10.

Georgeand all the household,and all our
guests,went off at 6 A.M.on Monday,and left
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andher children

to take care of ourselves, with

for our

fiEuropean.' If ever a lady is desertedfor a
few daysby her husband,father, &c., I observe
it is a right thing to say,cBut I hopeyou have
a Europeanin the house.' For myself,I think
the natives are much the more manageableof
the two. However,
is our European,and
orders about him in a grand way, and in a
languagewhich it pleaseshim to call Hindustani. It seemsto me rather what is generally
termed c an unknowntongue.'
We went out riding both Monday arid
Tuesday,in a horrid fright. I tried to make
Bosina teach me how to tell the guards and
syces, cI have broke all my bones,go and
fetch a doctor/ &c.; but as I cannot master

such a simple sentence,
we were glad to discover that Webb, the man at the head of the

stables,was staying on at Barrackpore,and
offered to ride, at a reasonable distance, with

us; and the horseswere tolerably quiet, for a
wonder.

Therewas sucha pretty festivalon Tuesday,
one of the eternal Hindu festivals; I do not

knowwhat about,but the servantsall bought
horrid clay,misshapen,
gaudy-looking
figures;
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and I am sorry to say all mine thought it
necessaryto presentmewith some,because
they

thoughtI liked modelling,andmy roomis full
of the mostfrightful-looking toys, which I dare
not destroy,as they think them beautiful. In
the eveningour bearers,who are all Hindus,
lit up oneside of thehouse,and the nativedoctor illuminated one of the bungalows,and they
danced, after their fashion, to a tiresome drum,

and sangfor about six hours, andhad a great
feastof rice andsweetmeats,
for which we gave*
them money; and the Mussulmanservantsall
satround,and sangandtold stories,thoughthey
cannot eat together, and it was one of the
prettiest,gayestfeastsI haveseen. Theilluminationsweresopretty. We had the carriagelate,
andMrs.
drovewith usthroughthe cantonments. TheSepoyshad illuminatedthere in all
directions, and even scatteredlamps on the

groundall overthe plain; it lookedlike alarge
Vauxhall.

Dr. Drainmond came back on Wed-

nesday,and gave an excellent account of a
scientificparty George had held at Calcutta,
There was plenty to seeand to say, and some
curious experiments tried, and everybody
seemedpleased; and George wrote me an
account of it, which showed he was amused.
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Calcutta,Monday, November14-.

Georgeis building a schoolin a cornerof the
park at Barrackpore,upon Captain Cunningham'splan, and the schoolmaster
is to be taken
from the Hindu College,and to teachthe little
BarrackporeansEnglish. The schoolpromises
to be a very pretty building.
I found
was going down to Calcutta
after dinner on Sunday,in his boat, soI shipped
offRosinaand old Anna, and most of my ser
vants,whoweretoo glad to get off aday sooner,
andput myselfinto his boat at 8 P.M., and we
were at Calcutta

at 10 P.M.

It was such a

lovely eveningon the water,and I escaped
getting up at 5 A.M.,which invariably makesme
sick for the rest of the day. I often wonder
what we shall do whenwe are in camp, and
have to get up at 4 A.M.; we are all such bad
handsat it, andwe haveheardshockingaccounts
of the bore and fatigueof the process.
My Singaporesilk has arrived-a beautiful
sort of gold and silver brocade,just madefor a
fancydress; and it is lucky to have anything,
for now this ball

is near at hand the ladies are

giving 11 a yard for commonsatin for slips.
We have also got a pair of beautiful bracelets
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Mrs. C. Elliot ordered for us at Macao, and I

had importedapair of earrings,but Georgehas
bought them of ine-I supposefor his fancy
dress!

Friday, November25.

Our grandfancy ball went off last night with
the greatesteclat. Our little pageswere the
prettiestsight of the evening,particularly
,
who is a beautiful child, and being full of odd
fancies,took a fancythat night to be a regular
pageandto carry my train and fan, like a page
on the stage; and whenI badehim good-night
in the ball-room, he said, cI am going downstairs with you, it is my duty to seeyou to the
carriage/ Captain Cunninghamwas dressed
asa Mameluke,Captain
asa Sikh Prince,
as the Corsair-so utterly disguisedby
black curls and eyebrows that I should not
have known him at all, and the Doctor in his
naval uniform. There was a sort of platform
arrangedfor us,to which the steward took us
and all our silver-sticksand chowriesand peacock's-feathermen, who are glad to shirk
their dutieson ordinary occasions,but turn out
with great pleasurefor what they consider a
VOL.

I.

S
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very impropernautch. And Georgehasjust
giventhemnewscarletandgold dresses
for the
cold weather,so they finished off our group

very handsomely.Someof the nativeprinces
who were there, had some very magnificent

jewels,and therewere somegenuineChinese
dresses made of the sort of embroidered

silk

which I havealwaysbelievedin, from knowing
that the Chinesewere the cleverestpeoplein
the world, but neversaw. We cameaway at

12.30P,M,,quiteastonished
to findourselves
up
so late.

That is about the time we should be

goingto a ballin England. I amhorridlytired
to-day.
We had a long visit from a lady who is just
comefrom Ava, whereshe hasbeentwo years
without seeinganyEuropeanwoman,but oneand the Burmesetreat the Englishjust as contemptuouslyasthe Chinesedo. Shewas a nice

good-humoured
woman-all thenicerfor bringing us a quantity of pretty Burmesecuriosities.
Shesaidshewasveryfond of her one European
friend at Ava, and thought her the cleverest
woman shehad ever seen, 6but she is not fond

of jokes, andsometimes
I wantedto laugh, and
except a doctor,who came to Ava, and who
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talked nonsense,I really have not heard any
nonsense
for a very long time; but I hope at
Calcutta everybody is not always grave.' I
cannothold out to her the mostdistantprospect
of a joke, except the little we do in that way
ourselves,and that growslessevery day.
Wednesday,November30.

We were to go to Dwarkanauth Tagore's
fireworks at night, so I would not ride, asthe
smallest possible quantity of fatigue is the
grand aim of an Indian day, and I took a solitary drive by the river-side,and detectedone
of our boats coming up the river, and in it a
remarkably fat rosy-looking young man, who
turned out to be Captain
returning from
his three months' cruise, perfectly well. Dr.
Drummond, who knew him when he first came

out to India, sayshe thinks him now in much
better

health

have believed

than
three

he was then.
months

could

I could not
have made

such a differencein anyone. I drove down to
the Ghaut and took him into the carriage,and
he seemedreally glad to be back again, He
has brought us a great many pretty thingsfans and card-casesand Chinese monsters, and
8 2
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,

and even a pre-

nursed him when

he was

ill.

GSorge,
afterall,did notgo to Dwarkanauth's
party, which wasa pity, thoughI regret it less
becauseif lie goes to oneparty he must go to
more; and gettingup beforesix, ashe does,it
would be bad for him ; and he is so well and

looking sowell now, that any changewould be
for the worse. We went in great state-three

carriagesand the aides-de-camp
in their gorgeousuniforms, which they have only worn
twice since we came ; and we sent on fourteen

of our own servants,because,as you will
at once perceive,it would have been quite
beneath us to allow the servants of a native to

give us any tea; and we might have beenbit
by a mad mosquitoif we had not taken our
own chowry-men,asnobody elsecan have any
when the Governor-General's

are there.

More-

over, the servantscare aboutfireworks, if they
carefor anything. I haveseldomseena handsomer fete. It was very much like one of
Lord Hertford's f&tes-beautiful fireworks ; and

then all the French actors and singerssat in
one room, and dancing in another, and the
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instant one amusementwasover anotherbegan.
There were a great many of Dwarkanauth's
own relations present in very magnificent
dresses,otherwisenot many natives. We got
away at 12.30 P.M.,but the party lastedtill 4.
I was most dreadfully tired on Tuesday.
Georgeand I took a quiet drive, and we put
off our ball till this evening.
Barrackpore,Monday,Deceinlber5.

We had our dance on Wednesday,and our
usual levee on Thursday morning, and then
came up here. I came with
in his
boat, and I neverfelt a more beautiful evening
than it was,and the sky and river were such a
fine gold colour-the real, Indian, pure gold,
not your trashy goldsmith's mixture, half
brass; and then we have little vagariesof peagreenclouds-quite an original thought, rather
vulgar, but still picturesque. As I have mentioned?about thirty timesin eachletter to you
what a shockingclimate thishasbeen,eversince
we came,it is but commonjusticeto observethat
the weathernow is very enjoyable, Of course
there can still be but one hour's going out for
those who do not get up at sunrise,but the air
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that blows into the house all day is pleasant,
and the eveningsare charming.
Ever yours affectionately,
E. EDEN.

TO

Barraclcpore,
December6, 1836.

For a wonderI am alloweda sheetof glazed
paper, which tempts me to run off a letter,
though there is no ship going for a week.
Georgeand his householdare all at Calcutta.
He gave a dinner yesterdayto GeneralAllard,
Eunjeet Singh's General, and Jacquemont's
friend, who cameout againlast weekto join his
master. He called on us the morning we left
Calcutta, with all his staff and the officers of

the French ship which brought him out, and
we all tried to put our best French forward.
Allard wears an immensely long beard, of
which he makestwo wings,that he is always

strokingandmakingmuchof; andI wa*s
dead
absent all the time he was there because his

wings are beautiful white hair, and his moustachios, and the middle of his beard quite
black. He lookedlike a piebald horse. Our
party wasnot lively: nobodyhasthree days'-
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I may saythree hours'-conversation in them
in this country. I have not quite three-quarters
of an hour myself,though I haverather a good
set of questions. Fanny and I are quite alone,
exceptfor the presenceof Captain
, who is
come back from his voyage to the Straits a
remarkably fresh-looking, active young man,
and he was such a wretched-lookingcreature
when he set off. But he saysthe first week
at seaset him quite up ; sothat is the thing to
do in caseof necessity; but at presentwe are
not at all in want of it.

I neversaw Georgeso well; and he is realty
in dangerof growing too fat; indeed, so much
so, that he has taken this last week to get up
very early for a morningride without prejudice
to his ride in the afternoon. I was sitting in
his room the other day,when St. Cloud camein
searchof me with his bill of fare, and he had

not seenGeorgefor two months. The next day
he beganwith .his odd nigger voice and gesticulations, fiMonDieu! madatnc, sonExcellence!'

(he alwayscallshim so)' quellebonnemineil a!
qu'il est gras!-bien portant! quel plaisir £a
me fait!

Son Excellence a un air cle sante, de

force;7andhe kept describingcirclesroundhis
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odd skull of a faceand bony figure by way of
illustrating George'sincreaseof size.*Grftcea
vosbons diners' was,of course,all I could say
in answer.

' Ah, madame,j'en suis encliante V

and he went off so like the way in which
Mathews usedto go off the stageas a negro.
I am very fond of St. Cloud-George says
becausehe is the only personwho is the least
confidential

with

me.

He

never

associates

with any of his fellow-servants. All kitchens
in India are distinct buildings,at somedistance
from the house, and in the hot weather I

wanted St. Cloud not to crossthe compound,
but to send me a written

bill

of fare.

He said

no; he thought a fewminutes'conversation
with
madamedid him good; he liked to tell her
of the cbetes et faineants' who composed
his
kitchen

establishment.

We are goingto give a ball here on Friday.
Tours affectionately,
RE.
TO

TUB

COUNTESS

OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

Calcutta,December10, 1830.

MY DEAREST
SISTER,-! have at last found

a good subject for a letter, somethingworth
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writing about. I have heard a great deal
about you and Eastcombe,and you have no
idea of the fun and pleasureof it; much the
most amusingday I have had in India, and
quite unexpected. We havehad a Captainand
Mrs.
. staying-withus at Barrackpore. He
is a very clever man, about forty-five, and
nearly sevenfeet high; and four months ago
he married a little tiny Miss
, who is just
eighteen,and does not come up quite to his
elbow, but is a good-humouredmerry little
thing, with a pretty face. However, I have
always rather fancied her, and now I know
why-there is no rule sosafeto go by as what
is called a fancy. I asked her to go out with
me on the elephantyesterday,and astopics are
neither many nor original, I askedwhere she
had lived at home,in town or in the country.
6At Blackheath"chiefly,' she said; whereupon
I said, cDo you know a place called Eastcombe in that neighbourhood
?' cOh! yes;
sucli a pretty place,and it belongsto a Lady
Buckinghamshire,whom one of my uncles
knows very well.' *Did you ever see her ?'
I said carelessly,which was rather a shame;
but I wanted to seewhat people at the top of
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elephantsthoughtof you. cOh I yes; sheused
to come very often to my uncle's church,
She is very handsome
; sucha beautifulfigure!
I used to sayto my aunt it was a pleasureto
see her come into church.' Whereupon I
nearly kissedthe dear little thing, only I was
afraid of toppling her off the elephant; so I
told her you were my sister,which interested
her beyond measure,and shewanted to know
if you were not fond of flowers. cAs my aunt
and I used to see her drive

out with the front

seat empty, and come back with it full of
flowers, and my aunt used to say, " How I
envy Lady Buckinghamshirethe quantity of
new flowersshehas."J Don't I seeyou whisking by St. Germain'schapel,and by thoselittle
white tea-caddiesof cottages on the Dover
Eoad, and up that lane over which there was
a stationaryskylark alwayssinging,with your
carriage full of Guernseylilies, and the coachman's back looking broader than it did the
day before. Then, of course,we talked over
Greenwich Park, and our own dear house

there (that anchorwhich was sofoolishly cut),

andthe pensioners;andMrs.

hadlooked

through the coloured glasseswith which the
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old man on the top of the hill plagued one's
heart out. That brought her into very near
connection with us. But, to crown all, she
said, <I was once at Eastcombe. Dr. West

took me to the lodge to be vaccinatedfrom the
gardener'schildren.' Can you conceivesuch a
climax of interest ? The luck of meeting at the

farthestextremityof the globewith a girl who
hadbeenvaccinatedby our Westfrom Bell's and

cthe guinea-pig's'children. It madeher my
secondcousin on the spot. The little thing
herselfwasin suchdelight at being ableto talk

over her English days; for, like all young
Indians,she is quite a strangerto her parents,
andher whole heart is with cgrandmammaand

my aunt at Blackheath.' When they came
over to dinnerCaptain
said he had not
seenher in such spirits since she came out;

andtheneverybody
beganaskingher questions,
and
insisted on her recollecting Boritt,
which shecouldnot comply with ; and, at last,

by wayof pointingout wherehe lived,George
said,* But were you never at Trill's?' C0h,
Lord Auckland,do you knowTrill's? what a

goodshopit was,wasit not?' and,asthiswas
almostthe first time she had daredto speakto
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George,it made us all laugh; but there was
something cheering in the sound of Trill.
Wright said the other day, with a deep sigh,
4To be surewhat a different place this would
be if we had but Trill's shop within reach.'
I have nothing more to say about the
s
visit, and perhapsyou cannot understandthe
intense

interest

with

which

one knocks

one's

headagainsta familiar post in a strangeland.
I do not meanto call you a post,poor dear
sister;but you catchthe ideaof the simile; and
if ever you happento be 15,000 miles from
Eastcombe, you will seethe value of the individual

who

sees and knows

the terrace

walk

and the lodge, &c. Even Dandy Mrs.
knew by sight, which I have mentioned to
Chance, who tucks himself under his bearer's
blanket

and does not care.

I had great amusementon Sundayin watching Chance'sembarkation from Barrackpore.
There was a boat going downto Calcutta, in
which his man chose to set off; and at low

water it is very difficult to go from the Ghaut
to the boat,there is such an expanseof mud
and water. Chanceand his man were plodding over a very slipperyplank, and had just
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reachedthe boat, when the man's foot slipped,
and of courseman and dog fell into the river,
which, asthey can both swim, did not signify;
but it was great fun seeingthem both picked
out, and then to see all the black creatures on

deck down on their kneeswiping cthe Prince
Eoyal,' as
calls him, with their blankets
and cloths, leaving Jimmund to dry his1own
black person. It proved to me how kind the
native servantsare to their masters'pets,for I
saw all this through a frightfully good telescopewhich Georgehas bought,and set up on
a stand in my room, and it brings people a
mile or two nearer

than

the next room.

I am

not surewhetherwe cannothearwhat they say
through it; but, at all events,I could seethat
the natives,who did not know that they were
observed,insteadof giving Chancea kick for
tumbling into the water,were wrapping him
up in their own garments-and they have nothing to spare in that article-and they finally
handedhim into the cabin,whereI supposehe
took possession
of the sofa; but the telescope
does not look through a deal board, which,
consideringits other powers,is disappointing.
Having constantly abused the weather, I
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must saythat for the last month it hasreally
beenmuch pleasanterthan I thought possible.
The mornings till nine or tei^ quite cool, and
those peoplewho are strong and silly enough
to get up and go out beforebreakfast sayit is
quite cold. The days are all alike in India,
because the old sun will

have its own wicked

will, and the glare and heat makeit necessary
to keep the shuttersshut; but with that the
houseis quite cool now; and then the hour in
the eveningfrom five to six, which is all the
going out we can have, is really very enjoyable. It growstoo foggy and dark after six to
stay out; which is a pity. It certainly is a
shockinglife for very young people. I don't
think it signifiesso much for us who havehad
our shareof air and exercisein our day; but
there are a number of young ladies just come
out by the last ships, looking so fresh and
English,andlonging to amusethemselves;and
it mustbe such a bore at that age to be shut
up for twenty-threehours out of the twentyfour ; and the one hour that they are out is
only an airing just wherethe roadsarewatered.

They have no gardens,no villages,no poor
people,no schools,no poultry to look after-
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noneof the occupations
of youngpeople.Very
few of them are at their easewith their parents;
and,in short, it is a melancholysight to see a
new young arrival.

Our Captain
has a sisterjust landed;
a nice-looking,merry little girl, with a fresh
colour,which will be all gone in six weeks;
and very high spirits,which will soon follow
the colour; and she had neverseenher parents
sinceshewas two yearsold.
Godblessyou, dearestsister. I like Mrs.
.
Don't you ?
Yours mostaffectionately,
E. E.

TO

A

FRIEND.

Monday,December12.
I could

not

write

all

last week-we

have

beenvery busy-the latter part of it with a
ball given,to the cantonments,
asweheardthe
military thoughtwedid not studytheir amusement sufficiently. All the front of the house
and the road to the bridge and the bridge
itself were illuminated in a very pretty fashion

by Hudsonand our own gardener,and the
inside of the housewas doneon my plan, with
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arches of flowers and lamps up the two stair
cases,and in-the ball-roomsrows of little native
lamps over the doors and windows, and
whereverthere was a straight line, which, in
those high rooms made up of doors and
windows, is not a scarce article.

What I call

native lamps are very small wooden saucers
with a little pure flame of cocoanutoil in
them. In the eveningthe native girls bring
hundreds of them clown to the water-side, and

let them float down the river. If they burn
well and float long, it provesthat thefiance is
faithful; and, however that may be, the little
lamp burnt in his honour is very pretty. I
cannot say how many thousandsof these we
put up. The aides-de-campall turned into
tents that were erectedin the park, and left
their bungalows to the visitors. General
Allard

and

all

his Frenchmen

came.

The

Danishpeoplecrossedover from Serampore
and
Calcutta behavedhandsomelyin furnishing us
with sixteen dancing ladies, besidesplenty of
gentlemen. There was a steamer to bring

themup, and boatsto land them,anda sitting
down supper, which they think

much of.

Theybeganat nine,anddancedwithoutceasing
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till two, andit reallywasthe gayest-looking
ball
I haveseen. At all events,it gavesatisfactionto

the partiesconcerned.The early part of the
week we were alone.

We were much occupiedin nursingFanny's
bird, which was a very pretty creature that

Major Byrne got for her from a NewSouth
Wales friend, and it talked and sang and
whistled,and was very clever ; but no foreign
birds will live in the Bengalclimate. We have
lost such quantitiesin the menagerie; and notwithstandingall our nursing of poor Joey,he
diedon Thursdayin a fit. It is a greatpity, as
he was such a clever bird, and quite a new
discovery.
Monday,December19.

ThecEepulse'goesto-night, andaswe try all
waysof writing, I will sendthis by her ; and we
havesentyesterdayoverlandsomesingleletters.
We do so want to hear again from you. We
havenothing later than the 1stAugust (except
two or three newspapers
; but they only made
letters more desirable). Four months and a
half unaccountedfor ; and, altogether,I want
you to come in your letter, and as many
children as it will hold besides.
VOL.

L

T

Calcutta now
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showsa large supplyof childreneight or nine
years old; they are come from the Upper
Provincesto be passedthrough Bengalat this
wholesome season,and so sent home; but the

sight of them gives me yearnings for my
nephewsand nieces. I alwayskiss my hand
with the greatestwarmthto the childrenon the
plain. Someof the little girls put mein mind
of our girls in their
days, and then again
of Greenwich

times.

I wish you many happy Christmases,my
dear; and that we maypassthem together,and
have somesnowand icicles,and be on the top
of a hill with peoplethat we like all aboutus,
and no India to go to, andno sun andno black
people, and then we will talk it all over so
comfortably.

I took your picture out of its frameyesterday,
becauseI thoughtit looked a little mildewed;
and I touchedit up where the horrid insects
had got at it; and then it looked solike you,
I began to cry about it.
passesat
least two hours in eachweek fidgetting those
picturesin andout of their frames,andI really
like him for his odd fondness for them.

CI

think Mr. Eden, nia'am, wants a little touch

about the cheek; it grows pale, don't you
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is the

strongestlikenessof any. It's quite curious. I
don't know but what Mrs. D
looks very
well, and the insects seem to respect Mrs.
D

ma'am; but, to my mind, Mrs. C
is
the best, though sometimesI do fancy all the
ladiesis here; theseherepicturesare soexactly
,

them.'

Fanny is meditating an expedition to the
Eaj Mahl hills.
has been concoctinga
, and
shootingparty with Mr. and Mrs.
they wantedus to join the party, I shouldbe
very glad to see some hills, but I could not
leaveGeorgefor a month; and indeedhe has
not an idea of being left for a clay; and, moreover,I neverfeel up to any fatigue; but I think
it will be an excellent break for her, and
"with
to take care of her, the difficulties

of the journeywill be nothing. In India, where
everybodyhas their own servants,nothing is so
easyastheselittle independentexpeditions,and
it will make a very amusing recollection in
after-life. The tiger-shooting sounds rather
awful, and I think Fanny is a little afraid of it;
but there is no needfor seeingmoreof it than
she likes. They will start aboutthe middle of
T 2
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February,and be awaya month; and theywill
live in tents,and travel on elephants,and see
wild rhinoceroses,
and do all the things that
ought to be done in India; and
's heart
is quitesetuponit; andin manywaysI think it
will be a very goodbreak in their Calcuttalife.
Godblessyou.
Tour

own
E. E.

FEOM

THE

EON".

F-

H.

EDEN

TO A FRIE1ST).

GovernmentHouse,December
21, 1836.

I write and write, because I am determined

to believethat you are you, that London is
London,that Englandis England,and that the
whole

Western

world

is not

a

clever

and

finishedfancy of my own imagination. The
latest written sign of its existence was dated

July 28, and now it only wants a week to
Christmas. Newspapers
to the end of August
have found their way here from Bombay,but
not a singleletter, public or private. I expect
when you return to Englandthat you will see
after the sailing of the shipsyourself,and not
let them go on in this careless,
irregular way,
In the meantime

I sha'n't write about it.

You will have turned

over such a number

of
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pagesin life beforemy ' observes'upon what
you werereading then will have reachedyou.

It is very hard that we shouldhavetwo such
distinct books given us to get through, when
we certainly enlivenedthe original publication
by our clever remarksas long as we read out
of the same.

My dear, here is such a plan-such a
sublimeplan, burst upon me ! It will eventually conductme either to the bottom of a
tiger's throat or the top of a rhinoceros'horn;
but the grand,wild, independenthalo thrown
aroundit in the meantimewill make the path
pleasantto such a denouement. They do say
(it is hardly possible to believe them) that
there are hills in Bengal,not more than 140
milesfrom here; and the unsophisticated
population of these hills is entirely composedof
tigers, rhinoceroses,wild buffaloes,and, now
and then, a herd of wild hogs. There, I'm
goingto live for three weeksin a tent. I shall
travel the first fifty miles in a palankeen,and
then I shall march: it takes a full week to travel
a hundred

miles in that manner.

Twelve miles

a day is tirg averagerate of marching, A little
more may be done; but as our beds, sofas.
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arm-chairs, tables and clothes all travel on the

headsof human beings,we cannot progress
very fast; besides,we encampfor the day at
eight or ninein the morning,to set off againat
five the nest morning. A Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs.
have organised a
regular tiger-huntingexpedition to the hills;
only their four selves and five-and-twenty
elephantsare going.
intendsto join
them there,and I am upon the brink of
settling to go with him ; they are all ' heartening' me up to it, becausethey sayit will be
such a good thing to get up someextraneous
strength for the hot season,and that strength
is to be found on the top of a hilL
won't

hear reason

as to the horrible

dangershe is going to take me into. The
other two ladies regularly get upon their
elephants,and go tiger-hunting every daytalk of the excitementof the tiger's spring,and
the excellentday it was when they saw eight
killed. I happento be very much afraid of a
cat-I maysay,a kitten ; but if I wereto stay
at home while the others went out, a stray
tiger would just walk in and carry me off: as

Georgeencouragingly
observedthis morning,
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' I see him moving at a round trot with you
in his mouth, like a goosethrown over a fox's
back.'

A man dined here lately who had really
been in that enviable position, and was very
lame in consequence
; he actually got at his
pistol, and shot the tiger through the heart,
after it had carried him some way. I see iii
the sale papers to-day, ca beautiful Chinese
ivory cabinet' and * a Kentuckian rifle gun ' to
be sold.

There

was a time

have sent to bid for the first;
an unlimited

commission

when

I should

now I shall send

for the second.

We are not to start for six weeks;

so I shall

write to you once more. * It will be a nice
little march,'
just now observed; * no

fuss or trouble at all. I have written up the
country for elephants,and we needonly havea
guard of twenty men. You had better take
your English maid, for fear you should be ill,
and your ayah as a companionfor her; and
then, with your own sixteen bearers,you will
want only ten or twelve more to carry your
things; your khetmutgarsto wait at dinner;
your peonsto pitch your tent; yourj&madhars
to look after them all, and your washerman
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and tailor. Those,with all iny servants,will
do very well.' I venturedto suggestthat I
was not likely to want any clothesmade for
three weeks. ' Oh, but tailors are alwaysof
use. I rememberthe time a tiger fastenedon
my elephant'strunk, and so nearly clawed me
out of the howdah,and my tailor savedthe
elephant'slife by sewingup thewound.' I see
myselfsitting on an elephantwhile the tailor is
stitching at the trunk ! Emily positively declaresthat nothingshallever make her go to a
tiger-hunt,but at the sametime that shewould
think it very strangeand cowardly of me to
neglectsuchan opportunity.
Dr. Drummondis the only one who throws
up his eyes,and wonders; first, at the rashness
of going without a doctor,and next, of going
near a tiger. He doesnot saymuch,but gets
together all the most frightful documentshe
can find about tigers and jungle fevers,and
lays them on the tablewith a solemnair.
I wrote to you aboutmy smallprodigy of a
bird; like all prodigies,it is dead,and I amstill
in despair aboutit. No bird will live long
here. This one is a real loss, it was such a

curiosity; everybody was fond of it, and it
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certainly was more amusingthan most of the
peoplehere.
The weatheris very nice indeed now-what
we call, and really think, cold; I suspectmuch
what a commonplacesummer's day is in
England, judging from the vegetables. Peas,
cauliflowers, French beans, salad, and all our

summervegetables
are excellentnow.
I throw a great deal of sentimentinto my
eating,alwayshaving watercresses
for breakfast,
becausethey are so English. Georgehas just
sent word that this will, perhaps,catch the
6Kepulse' in the river, if I sendit now.
Yours most affectionately,
P. H. EDEN.
THE

HON.

E.

EDEN

TO

A SISTER.

Barrackpore,Saturday, December24, 1836.

Having sent off my last letter on Tuesday,I
begin again. c The mutton of to-day will succeedto the beef of yesterday,asthe beef,'&c.
&c. That is not to be taken literally, for it does
sohappenthat for the last few days I havenot
beeneatingbeefandmutton, havinghad a series
of headachesand pains in my bones, &c.,

wherebyit hasarisenthat I havenot goneiu
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to dinner; and altogetherI have done what
here as well as elsewhere,they call cthe
influenza.' That is meantasa compliment to
the cold weather,which, after a few days,has
trotted itselfup againto ahothousetemperature,

and everybody'hopeswe won't think this a
fair specimenof their cold weather,' ' quite an
unusual season,'&c.

Nonsense! just as if we

did not know better;

we heard of India before

we came

out.

By not beingwell on ThursdayI missedtwo
interestingevents-one a great durbar held by
his lordship, in which he returnedthe presents
madeby that Vakeel I told you of some time
ago; and the other was a deputationof eight
gentlemento askFanny and me to a greatball
the whole society of Calcutta are to give us,
and we wereto fix the day. Thereseems
to be
some disputeas to the style of entertainment,
becauseoneball is necessarilyso exactly like
anotherin a smallsociety,and all out-of-door
amusements,breakfasts, &c., are out of the

question;andwe objectedto anotherfancyball,
becauseof the expenseto which all the very
younggentlemenput themselves
on thoseocca,sions: so I believeit is to be a full- dressball,
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with feathersandtrains, whichis quite anovelty
in Calcutta. Howevertroublesomethesegaieties
may be, they are pleasant,as proofs of our

'giving satisfaction;'for aslong asit wasconsidered a bore to come to Government House,

eternalfagging at societywas doubly fatiguing.
It seemedso much hard trouble thrown away
if it did not pleaseothersmore than it pleased
us; but we havesomehowrisenrapidly in public
estimation, and there is no end to the attentions

they pay us. Calcuttais becomeso gay. In
short, cthe wretched tools by which George
meansto make his arbitrary governmentpopular,' as
callsus, are turning to account;
and that being the case,I no longer object to
the trouble of the business. It is the only
active duty we can perform here.
Dr.

Drummond

will

not

let me take the

slightestexercisethis week, asI have had constant headaches,
and am weakly altogether.
Sunday,25th.

I am determined to write one line, dearest,on

Christmas-day,to wish you and yours many,
many happyreturns of the day, and that some
of them may find us together again; and in
the meanwhileI was thinking at church to-day
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what an unspeakable
comfortthe communionof
Christiansis; how the feelingthat we were all
commemoratingthe birth of the sameSaviour,
with the samerites,andonthesameday,brought
usall together,evenat the distanceof half the
globe. One part of the servicewas entirely
thrown away on me. I beg to observethe
Psalms,asusual, did not agreewith my complaint. 'Hearken! oh daughter,and consider;
incline thine ear; forgetalsothine own people,
andthy father'shouse.'I neverthink Davidquite
understoodwhat he was writing about. The
more I hearken and consider, the more I feel

that my ownpeopleand my father'shouseare
the very points I never can forget. I never
thought somuch of them before. Last Christmaswe were at sea; this Christmasin Bengal;
the next I supposeat Allahabad; and soon till
we have a Christmasin Egypt, and the next to
that at B

Hall.

I want to go home,please.
GovernmentHouse,Friday, December30.

My healthhascometo again. I havestayed
at homequietly, and escapedtwo nightsat the
theatre; and we havehad no time for dinners;
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andI have taken a quantity of iron powders.,
whichhavequite curedmy headache;and then,

yesterday
andthe daybefore,two shipsarrived
andbroughtusquantitiesof lettersup to August
20, andthat alwaysdoesme good. Therewere
nonefrom you, but then it was not quite your
turn. I countedthat you shouldnot sendoff
anotherpackettill September1, and there is<a
Septembership reportedthis morning.
Fanny'sexpeditionto Eaj Mahl is comequite
into shape,exceptthat, after having talked for
six

months

of the charms

she should

find

in

marching, and the pleasure of going to see
tiger-shooting,now that she has the opportunity shehas been in such a fright about it
that shenearly gaveit up. I rather encourage
her fears of the actualtiger-shooting,because
it seemsto me a dangerouspastime,not from
the animal, but from the clangerof being out

too long; andthereis nonecessity
for her going
out with the sportsmen.Thereis very pretty
sketchingin the Eaj Mahlhills, andthey change
their abodeeveryotherday ; andthey are to see
the ruins of Goa and Malcla, and severalcurious

places; and I believe,in real truth, shelikes it
very much. It is a pity they cannotgo a fort-
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nightsooner
; but thenthe olderIndiansof the
party think it asmuchtoo coldearlieras we
think it too hot. At presenttheir idea is to
start February20.
We had an old Mrs.
herethis morning,
a friend of

, when he was in India before.

Shehasbeenfifty years in India, barring one
year,four yearsago,whichshespentin England;
and shethoughtit a horrid country,and came
out again. Sheis eighty-four,andis now going
home,4to giveEnglandanotherchance;'if she
doesnot like it, then she saysshe shall come
back and settle

here for life.

She is a fine-

lookingold body. I fetchedGeorgeto seeher,
andwhenhe went away,shesaid,cWell, I have
seena greatmanyGovernors-General,
but that
is the handsomest

I recollect-I

declare

he is

very good-looking. Why,
, you never
told me he lookedso young; I like his look.'
and she walked

off arm in arm full

of

their old jokes. He fetchedher here in oneof
our carriages,and took her home again, and
she was quite pleasedwith the attention. A
very fine-looking,very old lady is rather a
pleasantsight, particularly here, where there
are hardly any very young,or very old people.
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next-that I solemnly

vow; but as the 'Duke of Bedford' sails tomorrow, and I had this letter on the stocks, I

thought I might as well send it off, insteadof
a fresh one to her.

Yours most affectionately,
E. E.
TO

GovernmentHouse?January14, 1837.

I have a suspicionof having been dawdling
lately in the writing line; in fact,I feelconfident
that

I have not written

more

than

one letter

the last fortnight.
We have been attending the races, which
necessitates
getting up before sis every other
morning; and they run races very slowly in
India-dawdle three-quartersof an hour between each race-so we never get home till
past nine, so nearly glared blind that writing
was too white a pursuit for the rest of the day.
But the races were rather amusingand very
good of their kind. George'scup wasrun for
on Wednesday,and we had all set our hearts
on Captain
winning it, partly becauseMrs.
was so anxiousfor it, and then they are
the onlyracingpeoplewe know well, but it was
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won by a horrid spiderof a man who lives up
the country,andwill carry the cup out of sight
andreach. It wasa melancholyfinaleto a race,
for his horse dropped down deadbefore the
jockey could dismount; so as a set-offto this
disaster,we all tried to be gladhe had won the
cup ; but I havequite returnedto my original
opinionof the man. Anotherof his racersbroke
its leg exercising,and he gaveit overto some
surgeonto try experimentson, and there was
this poor high-bredthing that had lived in a
hot stable,and beencockered up and taken
care of like a child, standing on three legs
under a tree with only a cloth over it, and
looking in the greatest pain. It disgusted
everybodyso much, that the gentlemenbegan
a subscriptionto buy it of him to shootit, and
he was at last reducedto haveit killed by mere
shame. So it is a pity he has won the cup.
Georgeand I have beenall three morningsto
the races; they occur only every other day.
Fannyhasonly beenonce,asshehasbeenvery
poorly altogetherfor threedays; andthoughshe
is much better to-day, she has not the least
chance of going to the ball that is givento us
on Tuesday,which is a greatbore. For various
reasonsit has beenput off two or threetimes,
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greatlyto the generalinconvenience
of Calcutta,
which poor hothouseof a placecannotproduce
any plants that will stand two nights' amusement. So there is a play on Monday; the
whole of Calcutta restson Tuesdayand comes
out fresh andyellow againon Wednesday; and
in this dissipated race-fortnight it has been
found difficult to find a day for our ball. I do
not know in what way it is to differ from the
balls in general,except that we are told to
come in feathers

and that

our names are said

to be emblazoned all over the Town Hall, as
well as on the buttons of the stewards' coats,

but all the^restis a mystery.
Monday,January 16.

Fanny is much better, nearly well again;
but at presentDr. Drummondwill not hear of
her going to the ball to-morrow. However,I
daresayshewill be ableto go for ten minutes,
which will be quite enough.
had a
suddenfit of fever too on Saturday, which
cameon in the night and wasgonecigainin six
hours, but was, while it lasted, Dr. Drummond
said, as violent as it well could be. He walked

homefrom dinner, and there wasa fog at the
VOL.

i.
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time, which is very apt to produce those
suddenchills. He is quitewell again.
The ' Zenobia/ which took our first letters
from hence home, is in the river to-day-come
back

with

answers.

What

a time

we

must

havebeenhere! And I give you fair noticeI
shall cry and roar considerablyif shedoesnot
bring quantitiesof letters. Yours of August
must be on board. Mind you do not slacken
about writing. Somehowwe havebeen rather
starved the last two months, and it is a

shockingsensation. I believewe expect too
much when a great many ships come in,
becausethey cannot all bring letters; but yet
they ought. This must go to-morrow per
4Windsor/ but I shallleave it opento the last
minute

for

the

chance

of

the

'ZenobiaV

news.

Tuesday,January17.

Two lettersfrom Maria, who is a jewel of a
friend, one from Mr. Greville, and one from

by a Glasgowship; all very well. ' But
where is County Guy ?' Which meanswhere
is your letter, and them 'ere journals? However, in fact, there are only what they call
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in a moral sense; but we

always hear per ; Semaphore'so many cloose
letters,' and so many 6box packets/ and the
Post Office takes clearlytwelvehourshammering awayat unpackingthosecbox packets.'
I am so glad you got my panorama,though
it was not half finished, and I am particularly
glad that thief was discovered, We were
alwayssureit was that boy. Eosinasaid,when
I told her, cMe always think so; shocking
naughtyboy. Me know wherehis mother live;
when me go home to England with Ladyship,
mego and beathim for taking meLady'sthings/
IIow surprisedhe will be five years henceat
that assault. I wonder what he did with my
Prayer-book; however I-am devotedly attached
to the other you sent me.

We dined out yesterdayat Sir B.
's, our
third and last Judge,
Captain
is comeback, but not at anchor
yet; however he will be with usto-morrow,I
expect,andwhen the cAndromache' goeshome
I mean to send my drawingsto your care. I
expectthey will amuseyou. There is another
box going to your care by the c'EobertSmall,'
whichsailsthe end of this week. It is part of
IT 2
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the furniture which I have had embroidered in

the househere, but the climateis spoiling it

already.Will you take careof it and haveit
aired occasionally
? andin duetime it will have
to be made up. That will be a very satisfactory moment,becausethen we shall be on
our road home.

Fanny and
set off in rather less than
three weeksfor their Eaj Mahl Hill expedition,
and arefull of preparations.
TO

A

FRIEND.

Wednesday,January18, 1837.

Fannywasnot well enoughto go to the ball
after all; it was really a pity she missedit;
it was so well

done.

Our

whole

household

went in grand costume,and I was tastefully
attired in a Chinese white satin, elegantly
embroideredin wreaths of flowers (not the
least like flowers) by my Dacca workmen;
head-dress,feathers and lappets. Everybody
went in new dresses,which made the ball look

brilliant. We weremet on the stepsby twelve
stewards,wearing silver medallions,two of
which I beggedand have sent (by Captain
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Fulcher, of the 6Eobert Small') to
and
. Mind he gives you up that little box.
The staircaseswere beautifully ornamented

with flagsbelongingto half the shipsin the
river, and the bands played 'God save the
King/ which, indeed, we rather expect now
whenever we blow our noses or sneeze ; but

' King George' was not allowed to walk first
this evening,becauseit was explained to him
that he was only askedto meet us, all for our
honour and glory. The Town Hall is an
immensebuilding, with two rows of pillars
running from one end of the room to the other,
and betweeneachpillar there was a drapery of
pink crape,to which hung a large wreath of
evergreens,and in that wreath there was
alternatelyan E and an F of forget-me-nots,or
roses or any sentimentalflower of that kind.
They had clearedawaythe theatre at one end
of the room and replacedit by a Richard the

Thirdish sort of tent, the draperiesheld up
by trophies of our arms, wheat-sheaves
in all
directions, and E's and F's to match

It was a

splendidtent, all red and white satin, and I

shouldlike the reversionof it whenwe go
up the country. There were two arm-chairs
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coveredwith white satin for us, and the poor
degradedGeorgehad his chairput a steplower ;
and over our chairs were our arms and motto.

Whereupon I observedto Mr. Shakespear,
who wanted to know what c Si sit prudentia'
meant, that ' sit' was put over my chair

because I was going to sit down in it;
cprudentia' over Fanny's becauseshe stayed
at home when she would have preferred
coming to the ball; and fisi' wasfor George,
who wassighingfor a betterplacethan he was
seatedin. We call that ajoke at Calcutta,and
it makesus laugh,though it would be rather
stupidat home. I did not really sit down on
my throne; I thought it would look pretending;
but all the ladies,with unwontedcivility, came
to make their curtseys while George and I
were standing there; and then the stewards
carried us off to the other end of the room,

wherethere was anotherlarge E and F, with
two altars andheapsof flowersand little flames
burning; pretty and allegorical,though I do
not exactlyknow what it meant; but it looked
very well. It was an immensely full ball.
Supperwaspreparedin one roomfor 650, but
750contrivedto find places;and there was a
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dais for us with a scarlet drapery and our
eternal names, and each of the stewards

presidedat a separatetable. At the end Mr.
Shakespear
gaveour healths.,which were drunk
with considerable noise, and then we all went

back to the ball-room and stayed till two,
which is a wonderful excessfor this country
and for

us.

The ball lasted till

near four.

It

really was a magnificentfete,and the stewards
showedthe superiormannersof more advanced
age. At the bachelors' ball nobody took
charge of anybody, but these steady married
gentlemen were trotting about, seeing that
everybodyhad partners,and supper,andseats;
and six of them were alwaysleft to take care
of me, and theywere quite proud of themselves
for understandinga ball so much better than
the young gentlemen who gave the last.
However little amusinga ball per M. is to us

who have outlivedthorn,yet this wasreally
very gratifying; I meanreally and truly. It is
certainly ploasanterto be liked than disliked
by the peopleone mitst live with. There was

everylady of the societythere exceptthree,
who were ill and who sent notes of excuse and

their husbands,or their sons to make their
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apologies; and so, as all our dinners and
partieshave met their reward, we shallgo on
in the same track; and that is the end of the

great ball subject.
Friday, Barraekpore.

Fanny and I and Dr. Drummond cameup
here yesterday,aschangeof air is alwaysthe
thing after a bilious attack; but she is quite
well again.

The weatheris very nice now early in the
morning,so muchso that I got up at half-past
six and got into a tonjaun and was carried
to the menagerie,which is now quite full, and
thenceto the garden.
Monday,January23.

We gavea farewelldinner at Barraekporeto
old General

,

who commands that station,

and who is goinghome. We had all the chief
military peopleto meethim.
We hearda great many details of that poor
Dr.

?s death.

His

name must

have come

oftenin my letters,aswe were moreacquainted
with him than with most peoplehere. George
and he were in constant communication.
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and he went out shootingtogether,and latterly
he has come to accompanyme on the flute.

He playedand sangbeautifully. We have
alwaysthoughthim very superiorto most of
the peoplehere. LastTuesdayweek,whenwe
had the Heifersto singhere,he wrote me word
he had such a bad headache
Dr. Drummond

he could not come.

went to see him

as a friend

on

Wednesday,and said he wished he kept more
quiet and that his doctorswere morefrightened
about him. The next day they did stop all
visits to him, but then it had becomea regular
brain fever,and he died on Wednesdaynight.
His wife is supposed
to be on her way out, but,
asshewasin wretchedhealth, it is to be hoped
she may againhave changedher mind. You
cannotimaginein India how the ranks closein
the very clayafter a death. The mostintimate
friends never stay at home above two days,
andthey seeeverybody again directly. It is a
constantsurpriseto me, but I supposethere
mustbe somegoodreasonfor it, asit is always

the case. I shouldhavethought grief might
have taken just the other line, but I suppose
they really could not bear it alonehere; and

then they never are free from the sight of
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human beings,from the practice of servants
being alwaysat hand. However,so it always
is.

Dr.

had more

warm

friends

than

anybody,but there was not one who stayed
awayfrom theracesafter his death.
We came down to Calcuttain the evening.
Such a lovely moon, but, horrible to relate, the

weatheris really growing hot again. They all
say 'it is unusual' and {a curiouscircumstance'
and cunprecedented,'
and ; there must be rain
somewhere;' but we know what all that meanstwo months of cold weather instead of four.

Yoursmost affectionately,
E. EDEN.

TO

THE

COUNTESS

OF

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

GovernmentHouse,January27, 1837.

MY DEAREST
SISTER,-I have not much to say

that I havenot saidfifty timesover, but still I
must write, because
you are, asI saidabove,my
dearest sister.

Therewasa ship-the 'Gregson'-burnt three
daysago. Just got out to seabeycndthe Sandheads,and,thoughall the passengers
weresaved
and are comeback hereagain, every article on
board was burnt.

I wonder whether many of
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our letterswent by her. I shall alwayssay so.

In fact,you would have been delightedwith
the very amusingnarrativeI sent you by the
cGregson.'It finishedoff that immense
packet
I sentyouby the ' Victoria' in October,
which
ill-fated ship, I am sorry to see,has also been
burnt at the Mauritius ; but, as I have written

by other ships,only not sopleasantlyand freely,
of courseI only allude to thesemissingletters
just to showthat I am always writing to you.
It would be indelicate to make the slightest
referenceto the little offeringssentby the same
opportunities. In fact, the little trifles sentper
6Gregson'were hardly worth your acceptance,
and,asthe betterselectionshippedperfiVictoria'
now can never reach you, I will not tantalise

7ou by descriptionsof the easterngew-gaws.
You guessthe style of thing-mother of pearl

and silver filigree-and if I did not say anything about the shawl embroideredwith seed
pearlsand emeralds,it must have .beenmere
Ebrgetfulness
on my part, asI think you would

havelikedit to put overyour gownwhenyou
weregardening.

I amsoglad you continueto like Dandy, I
im fonderof Chance
in my ownlittle waythan
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of all the rest of India, with Ceylon and the
Straits thrown into the bargain. He has got
sucha sweetcoattoo, whichhe wearsmorning

and evening,afterthefashionof dogsin India.
He had a common'reel one, very well for a
commonblack dog, but not quite the thing for
the Prince Royal. Thereis a nativewho sells
us Chinese
silks,andI supposehasmadea good
thing of us,for he madeup as a surpriseto me
a coat for Chance,of a broche gold-coloured
satin bound with silver, with a sort of breast-

plate of mock stonessetin gold. It was put
on Chance,and he wasbrought into my room
in triumph by his man, followed by all my
servants,just to seeif I did not really think it
the most beautiful dress in the world;

and

Eosina stands and admires it with genuine
admiration,and asks every morning whether
Chance had better wear his old coat or his

Sundaydress,
"

"

*

"

.

Yours affectionately,
E, EDEN.
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GovernmentHouse.,February11, 18*7.

I seein the papersthat the cJava' letter-bag
closesto-night, and, though I have particularly
nothing to say,and neverheard of, or saw the
cJava' in the river, still if she will close her

letter-bagtonight, I supposeshe would like to
havesomethingto put into it.
Thisis our leveeday, so I shall write till the
people begin to pour in, and after that the
soonerI am hanged and put out of my pain,
or luncheonedand brought to life again, the
better. Not that I expect an immense crowd

to-day, as it is the seasonthat people are
leaving Calcutta instead of cominginto it. Tt
is the new arrivalswho bother me entirely.
A shockingcatastropheoccurred lust week
at Barrackporein the canine department,but
there are hopesit may not end fatally. A
jackal got hold of little Fairy,
5spretty
little greyhound, and worried her in a horrid
manner.
and all the other gentlemen
settle themselveson the lawn at Barrackpore
after we go to bed for an hour's smoking,and
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they generally get into violent political arguments; soon Friday eveningthey had set in
to their smoking-eight of them, and a row
of servantsround them, and about twenty
jackals again beyond them. Fairy had only
jumped off
's knee one moment before
they hearda little shriek, which they took to
be a cat screaming;and then they heard
another noise, and one of the Hurkarus saw a

jackal carryingoff Fairy by the throat; sothen
theyall ran andfrightenedthe beastaway, and
Fairy was pickedup with her throat and paws
shockinglytorn, andapparently so dead that
told one of the men to bury her. But
after the man carriedher off she showedsigns
of life, and her funeral was countermanded, and

now shehasbeennursedandpettedfor a week,
and is getting better. She screamed,and
howled terribly for two days,and, asdogsthat

havebeenbitten by jackalsgenerallygo mad,
it has been necessaryto keepher in a large
cage; but I think

now she will

recover.

There are sometimesfifty jackals at a time
round the houseat Barrackpore,and I assure
, that I have not a moment's
you, my dear
peaceabout the PrinceEoyal, only I.think his
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naturaldignity andhisimperiousmannermay
keepthe jackalsin awe; also his servantis
rather grand,particularlyin the coldweather,
when he wears a nice Indian shawl draped
over him in a very becoming way. Dr.
Drummond's little dog has been carried off
twice and recovered.
We have all sorts of
little adventures of that kind.
One of the

rhinoceroses
has taken to stray about the park,
and ran after an old neighbourof ours when
he was going home one evening,andhe is not
only very angry (naturally) that the rhinoceros
should have run after him, but also that

Georgeshouldhavelaughed when he madehis
complaint,and not only that, but everybody
elselaughswhen they think of this great heavy
beast scuttling after old Mr.
. I quite
agree with him in thinking it no laughing
matter.

February 12.

There! wehad a quantityof people,and in
the afternoon it was so hot that I could not

write; in fact, I went to sleep,and we dined
early to go to the play. A Mrs. Chester,from
the TheatreRoyal,Drury Lane, and alsofrom
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Sidney and New SouthWales,has deignedto
tread the boardsof the ChowringheeTheatre,
and she wroteme so many movinglettersthat
at last we Avereobligedto go. Sheis by way
of being a singer,so the first act was a concert
and the seconda farce. I forget now how
common
peopleare treated in England; here
they neverbegin anything till we come,which
is extremely gratifying, only it gives us the
trouble of going to the very beginningof any
sight, howevertedious. George and I, with
Miss
and somegentlemen,bravely sacrificed ourselvesand sat through it all. Fanny
and
came only to the farce. It was
almostamusingfrom beingsobad. It is agreat
pity .they cannot import a tolerable actress,
for the gentlemen amateurs are excellent
actors.

This morninghas beena grand morning. I
think of putting up a little monumentto the
12th February. I havehad thirteenlettersthis
morning for my own private share-thirteen !
Do you feel the force of short expressions,
ma'ain ? Never was such times !

It is worth

all the agonyof waiting and dancingaboutin a
fuss,just like a bearlearningto dance,which is
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the sort of feeling I have,when letters come

I amperfect]ymiserablewhenthey do,because,
thoughit appearsto me that I neverthink of
anythingbut you all, yet I think still more,and
with more bitter regret, just after the letters
come in. However, it is no use saying soonly I never will care for anythingelse; but I

suppose
we are all placedwherewe oughtto
be, and that we must make the best of it, and it

is impossibleto be thankful enough that all
theseletters should come, and all bring such
good accounts. Also, it is pleasantto be able
to tell you how little we all sufferfrom the
climate,detestableasit is. My healthis better
than it used to be at home. Fanny has not
half the painsandachessho had latterly at the
Admiralty. George is remarkably well, and
it is so like his placid sort of luck; but his
room is the only cool room in the houseat all

timesof the year. Nobodyknowswhy. My
room and the drawing-room have precisely
the sameaspect,and are ashot asflames. It
is just his cool way of taking things.
Wright is roaring and crying with the
pleasureof two letters from her sisters,and
is in a high state of excitementwith a
VOL.

I.

S
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letter from Mary the housemaid. Marshasno
letter, but is more quietly pleasedwith un-

packingfour basketsof preserves
theNawaub
of Moorshedabad
hassentus,particularly some
hot chillis preservedin honey-I should think
the most horrid mixture under heaven; but he

broughtthemin triumph to my room, assomething exquisite. Eosinais quite happybecause
there

were silver cords and tassels round

some

of the parcelswhich Mars gave her, and she
hasput them on as bracelets; they make her
brownhandslook sopretty. I neversawsuch
small

hands and feet as the

little

Matw£s have

here.

Once more God blessyou all.

Tours mostaffectionately,
E.E.
TO THE HON. AM)

REV. ROBERT

EDEN.

February14, 1837.

MY DEAREST
EGBERT,-Thisis to be really a
shortletter, not thosedoublesheetsI generally
write ; for thosedeargoodships,cLarkins' and
cEobarts/which arrivedfive daysago,together,
broughtussucha profusionof lettersthat I want
in a transportof gratitudeto write to everybody
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at once. I had two from you,andyour account

of yourinterviewwith MadameSophiemadeus
all laugh; eventhe poor,dear aides-de-camp
thoughtit their duty to laughtoo. But I think
it wasrather cleverof you to write sucha good
accountof my gowns-very much asif I wereto

try andcompound
for my tithes,or enforcethe
new Poor Law. On Saturdaythe box arrived,
and very imposing it looked when we had it

opened. Lovelyarticles! Not but whatI think
the fashionsin real truth hideous, and remark-

ably unbecomingto me ; but still the gowns
themselves

are beautiful.

Georgeis going to answer Willy's letter.
We havegot a goodleopard-skinfor him, and
hope to find a tiger-skin in the courseof the
week. Thosewe haveseenhad beendamaged;
soif we do not succeed,he -mustwait till Fanny
and
bring back one of their own shooting. There is a Captain
goinghomenext
weekwhowill takethem, andI will sendby the
same opportunity some pocket-handkerchiefs,
which
presentsto you. They are made
somewhere
up the country, and are very good
articles.

Fanny and

set off yesterdaymorning
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in greatglee,for therewason Sundayevening
a powerfulthunder-storm-Ineversaw such
inky blackness-and
thena goodpouringrain,
the first that has fallen for five months; and

that brings back the coolweather for another
month,besides
laying the dustfor theirjourney,
which is no smallconsideration. It clearedup
in the morning,and they went off at sevenin
thecarriageto Barrackpore,hadan earlydinner
there, and at four startedin their palanquins.
They would overtaketheir tents at eight this
morning,andthat is the only fatiguethey will
have. After that theynevergo aboveten miles
a day. I sentthree of my servantsto Barrackpore with them,astheir own are goneon, and
my jemadar came back this morning and said

they set off at four, and cthe Chootalady
Sahib' (or 'la petite miladi,' as St. Cloud
translatesit) * sendher love, and sayshehave
all shewant, and she look remarkable comfort-

ablein her palkee;' andhe endedwith clasping
his hands,and t Now, please,mayI haveleave
to go home and see my children; me up at
Barrackporeall onewhole day/ whichthe servantslook uponastheextremeof humanmisery.
Nobodyknowswhy ; for now wego there regu-
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larly, theyhaveeachsettleda few of theirwives
there,so asto have a home at both places; so

nothing can be more moral or comfortable.
Georgeand I aregoing to takeadvantageof
the roadsbeing watered to get awayfrom the
course,and we sendoh.the riding horsesand
drive to them, and then ride intothe lanes by
by-roads. I have got a new horse, the last
that camefrom theCape; my first horseturned
out too frisky in the cool weather. Webb says
that during the numberof yearshehas managed
the

Government

House

stables

he has never

seena horsethat could not be worked enough
in this country, but Selimwould take two men
to ride him into goodbehaviour; so,as I have
found him more than enoughfor onewoman,I
havechanged,and this new horseis very quiet.
Georgehasone of his scientificpartiesto-night.
Will you come and sit with me in the meantime?

Yoursmostaffectionately,
E.E.
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Monday,February20,1837.

Now that Fannyis away,and I haveto write
to her, besidesansweriagEnglishletters,I am
quite overworked. She went this day week,
and is now at Berhampore. They axe both
delightedwith their camplife andwith all they
see, and it seemsto answer much better than

they expected: but asshe is writing a journal
home,it will be hard upon her if I repeat her
story.

We had a party as usual,for the three days
of Barrackpore.
We had such a lovely drive down to
Calcuttalast night, the moonwassobright and
the air so soft.

Friday, February24.

I had an immensetribe of visitors yesterday
morning. Brigadier
cameagainthismorning aboutthat reviewat Dumdum,andasthey
all sayit will be lessfatigue to go up at break
of day than evenlate in the afternoon,as it is
very hot now till sunset,I am to go to his
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houseearly on Monday morning and stay the

day there. It soundsrather dreadful,and I
think an artillery review must be worse than
a common review, inasmuch as cannon make

more noisethan guns. The Brigadier pledges
himself that I shall have a good luncheon,
three rooms to myself, liberty not to receive
the ladies of the station, and be solemnly
assertsthere is no Mrs.

to do the honours,

&c., and that there shall be nobody but his
aide-de-campto take care of me; so I shall
requestwhicheverof our aides-de-campgoes
with me to run his aide-de-campthrough the
body if he talks too much,and then it will do
very well.
Dumdum,Monday,27th.

"There! like a clevercreature I brought my
writing things up with me, and I am very
comfortablehere in my own rooms,and quite
at leisure. A great many of the Dumdum
ladies have called,but Captain
has very
wisely informed them I should be tired if I
saw them, which I am sure would have been

the case. He and I came up very early with
Wright and Eosina and Giles, and about four
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carriage-loadsof other servants,who have
settled themselvesand the little poniesthat
draw their carriagesunder a group of cocoa
trees close by, where they are cooking and

laughingand lookingvery comfortable.The
Brigadier has got a bad sick headache,poor
inan; which is awkward the day of a review.
It is awfully hot; the thermometerat 84° in
this room; all shut up; and, what is very
distressing,
is that I have to dresstwice, and
he has rememberedeverythingbut a lookingglass-strangeneglectI
I was going to tell you that in a box we
packedup yesterday,and sentby the *Eergus>son'
to Eobert,there is an Indian shawl-a presentfrom Eannyand me to
; so will you
giveit to her with our love. It isnicesoftwear.
Thereis a new largelooking-glass
just come,
so I must dress.

Tuesday,28th.

I am so tired, I have a great mind to cry;
only if one cried every time one felt tired
in India, no number of pocket-handkerchiefs
would suffice; but naybonesache,and I think
I never shallbe cool again.
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Georgearrived at four yesterday,in great
state,with the whole of the bodyguard, and
the whole concern after him; and the guns

fired andthe trumpetssounded,andthe people
ran and the officers drew their swords ; and

whenI calledto Wright for my bonnet,she
couldnot come becauseshe wassobbing; and
when I asked what was the matter, 61 was

lookingat my lord, ma'am,andthinkingof the
day I first saw him in GrosvenorStreet, and
my lord persuadedyou to take me, and now,
ma'am,he is quite as goodas a king.' * Yes,
but think

of the

climate

and the dust and the

bore of it all, Wright, and seeif you can't find
my bonnet; and, moreover,if my lord had
been a real king, he would not have stuck
himselfat the top of a prancinghorseto go off
at four in the broad sun to see a quantity of
smoke and natives.'

The

thermometer

was at

least 150°on the plain, I am sure. lie took all

his staff (with all their horseskicking) after
him, andI followed in the open carriage with
the four young horses kicking too, and the
postilions not understandinga word I said.
However, we lived through the first ten
minutes, and then the horses were all stunned
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and quiet, andwe werethe colour of lobsters.
After a time I got on the elephantwhich we
had sent up from Barrackpore,and at last
Georgejoined me,andwe saw the reviewvery
well

from

thence.

There

was a mine blown

up, which wasa pretty sight, and shot nearly
as redhot as the people looking on, and the
thousandsof spectatorswere past all calculation. 4Me tell MisseeWright,5 Eosinasaid,
' that my governor,poor ting, his hand ache
with bow, bow, bow, to everybody'ssalaam,
and everybodysaymy governorvery nice man/
We got homein time to dress,then to the
messroom,
wherewesat down with 200 people,
Georgeand I in the middle,supportedby 'the
Brigadier' and cMrs. Colonel
:' don't
you seethe sort of thing, with an cAuckland'
and stars and illuminations all above us, and

the heat! My jemadar,with his usualclevernesshadprovidedhimself with a great fan, or
I must have disappearedinto my own plate,
and been carried off by mistake for melted
jelly. Then there were fireworks the instant
dinner was over, and a ball the moment the

fireworks were extinguished;and as soon as
that beganwe cameaway,and the drive home
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was worth any money-c the pleasant,the cool,
the silent.' But I amvery tired to-day. However we have no companyto dinner all this
week, blesstheir heartsI and we are going to
take a quiet late drive.
Fanny seemsvery well and prosperous,and
says it is really cold, part of the day at Eaj
Mahl.

Barrackpore,Saturday,March 4.

We havebeenherea whole year this day, so
I mustwrite to you, and I think I will sendoff
my letter. George saysit seemslike hali*a
year,I think it seemslike twenty. But there
is much to be thankful for. We are all (as far
aswe know) well on both sidesof the water;
we have had no misfortune to bear, or to tell;

and I feel to know you more and to love you
better, and to be more intimate and devoted to

you than ever. The thread has been drawn
out to its utmost length, but it has not an idea
of breaking,has it, dear? and it grows more

like a ropeeveryday. If they won'tlet usgo
home soon it will be a cable. I grudge the
loss of your society,and your look, and your
voice; but still at the end of this whole year of
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India, it seemsto me that I have lived with all

of you and with nobody else, so my English
accountsaddup well. As for India: lookingat
it dispassionately
and without exaggeratingits
grievances
for fun,I really think I hate it more
now than at first. I try to make out for you
stories and amusementfrom the pomp and
circumstanceof the life, and I can fancy you
saying, cOhI they talk so much about that,
they must like it;' but it is becausethere is
nothing elseto frame a cheerfulletter on. I
think the climatea constantand increasingevil,
inasmuchasit becomes
every day more difficult
to occupymyself.
In the meanwhile I flatter myself the
English Ministry is changingabout this time,
or perhapsa month later, and if you can but
have us recalled, I do not insist on a second
anniversary.

I am particularly bitter to-day. We are
returning our Dumdum civilities, and there
are someof the artillery officershere; and this
morning one of them came in and wishedme
6manyhappyreturns of the day,and all to be
spentin India.' Tew, you mean,'I said; cthe
many andthe happycan'tbe here.' But away
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he went,got on boardhis yacht,whichis lying
at our Ghaut,and fired a saluteof twenty-one

guns,whichshookall the windows,
andthen
carneback and said he had been celebrating
the anniversaryof my birthday. However I
must finish.

God bless you.
Your own most affectionate
K
TO

E.

A FEIEOT).

Government|JEIouse,
February
23,1837.

Fanny and
set off last Mondayweek,
Feb. 13,and write in ecstasiesabout the camp
life. Fannysayssheis hungryall day long, and
neversleptsowell in her life, and their tentsare
not hot; soI really hopeit will answer,and I
think it must be a very amusingchange. The
only danger is the weather, which is much
changed for the worse the last three days;
however, I havegot her Sundayletter, which
doesnot complain,and Sundaywas a broiling
day at Barrackpore. Everybody was ill at
church, and there are no punkahsup, and we
are still in our silk gowns from dread of the
eight months of white muslin that are coming
on. Perhapswhen we get into hot weather
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trim, and the servantsconsent to shut all the

glasswindows,it may do better; but the heat
hasbegun a month earlierthan usual. It can
hardly havethought we had not enoughof it.
I thoughtI shouldwanta friend whenFanny
wasout, to comefor half-an-houroccasionally,
and I had not a notion where to turn for one,

but by greatluck I find that my extra letter to
Fannyjust fills up the time in whichwe should
be sitting together,andtherest of the timeI am

verygladtobebusyiij my ownroom. Besides
George doesnot mind my going to sit in his
room occasionally,andthe daysthat the Council makehim too late for luncheonhe always
comesup to my room for it.
I did rather an amusingthing last week. I
went to seethe Burra Bazaar, a narrow sort of

street,CranbourneAlley squeezed
almost close
and flat, and inhabitedbyjewellers,shawlmerchants, turban binders, &c.

I went with Mr.

his daughter,and Mr.
in their
little palanquincarriage,partly because
it would
have been thought incorrect if any of the
,

Government

House servants had been seen

there (Lady William Bentinckwent to seeit in
the sameway),and also that the shopkeepers
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would have chargedfour times as much for
their goodsto any of our family. It was very

amusingto seemy servants
whenCaptain
said noneof them were to go with me. They
evidentlyfelt that a mad patient was escaping
from her keepers,and my jemadar ventured to
representthat he oughtto go with me,which is
very unusualwith a native servant. We went
off alone, however, and had to walk down the

narrowestalleys, and then to go up to the
housetops of such wretched-looking houses.,,
wherethe ownersweresittingsmoking,or asleep,
and out of their dirty-looking thatched tenementstheyproducedsuchshawls,gold brocades
that were thicker

than the doors of their

trans-

parent houses,and the men that sold them
looked as if they were cut out of the 4Arabian

Nights.' Thejewcllers'shopsaredisappointing,
except that they produce out of some odd
corner of their dresses hundfuls

of diamonds

andpearls; but they havenothing set nicely.
I nevergo to any of thesewightswithout wishing for Landseer,or Willde, There is some-

thing aboutnativesso ultra-picturesque,,
they
would make the fortunes of an artist.

We are going to makeup a small party to
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the Botanical Garden on Saturday. I have

askedthreeyoungladiesand their beauxand
two couples,andall ourown gentlemen
mean
to go, andSt. Cloudand his myrmidonswill go
downby water in the morning, and cook us a
dinner somehow.

and a little

The natives with four bricks

charcoal make excellent kitchens

out of doors, and we shall have the band sent

downtoo, andI dare sayit will beverypleasant
on the waterat night, and the moonis the only
goodthing I know in India.
Yours most affectionately,
E. E.
TO THE

HON.

AND

REV.

ROBERT

EDEN.

GovernmentHouse,Sunday,February26,1837.

MYDEAREST
BOBERT,-Iamonlygoing to rift.
off a line by candlelight,an unusual exertion
m this country, but to-morrow at peepof day
I am going up to Dumdum to preparefor a
review, and the cFergusson' sailson Tuesday
morning,andin that said6Fergusson'there are
two boxes addressedto you which Captain
Young of the aforesaidship has taken under
his care,in oneof which are a turban and slippersfor Lena, such asthe children wear here
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whentheyaresmart,andwhich I boughtthe
other day at the Burra Bazaar,at a stall where

they are made,and somelittle capswhich
are regular native baby's caps. My jemadar's
childrenwear them, soI sentthemto yours,as,
if theyact plays,they will amusethem. In the
other box there are Willy's tiger and leopardskins,which he wrote to Georgefor; and, as
Captain Young kindly offeredto take the box

gratis, I sentsomeof the Patnatoys, which
children live upon here, and which have the
merit that they may suck them for ever and
the paint doesnot come off. The elephant is
an exactimageof ours at Barrackpore,and the
camel and man on it are very correct likenesses;

but the originalsare not'commonin Bengal,
though we sometimesseethem. There were
two painted sticks to drag them by, but they
would havemadethe box too large.
Yours most affectionately,
KB.

There is a list in the box besides the direc-

tion on the parcel.
Think how horrible. It had beenpacked
two days,andI undid it to write on the parcels,
andfoundin it not only two cockroaches,
which
VOL.

i.

y
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would have eatenup everything,but a centi-

pedetwo incheslong,whichwould havestung
you horribly. Threeof theservants
gathered
togetherbeforetheydaredkill it. They are
very numerous
here,but I suppose
theywould
he stupefiedin a cold climate. .
TO A

FKIEND.

GovernmentHouse,Monday,March 6.

Georgeand I walked to a new aviary, or
rather pheasantry,that we have been making
out of a mockruin in the garden,and there,in
the midstof our new gold pheasants,which we
haveimportedfrom China at vast expenseto
ourselves and vast trouble

to

, was

an immensesnake,a sort of serpent,hopping
and" skipping about the trees in the aviary ;
quite harmless,
the nativegardenersaid,only it
wasfond of eating birds-our birds, our new
birds. He caught it and crammedit into a
kedgereepot, where it waspreciselya reel in a
bottle. It is all very well, and India is a very
nice country; but, from early andperhapsbad
habits, I prefer a place where we can go and

feedthe poultry withoutfindinga greatflying
serpentwhiskingand wriggling about.
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Georgeand I camedown to Calcuttaverylate,leavingthe restof the party to comedown
by water in the morning. Our onlyincident
waspassing
Wright andGiles,expostulating
in
Englishwith a kicking Indian horse,who was
trying,with everyprospectof success,
to overturn Wright's carriage.
Tuesday,7th.

My daysare very quiet and uninterrupted.

Fromninein themorningtill airing'timeI see
nobody except at luncheon, which does not
last long. Yesterdaywe dined early to go to a
benefit

of a tiresome

Madame

, who has

actuallypersuadedus into going, by lettersand
petitions,&c. It was a sort of concert-songs
out of various operas,remarkably ill sung by
peopledressedin character. Madame
" is
an exaggerationof the Duchessede Caniggaro^
only fatter, and shewas dressedasTancredi; it
almost made the concert amusing. Luckily
it wasall over by ton. We havegot two more
benefits to clo, and then I think all furthe

theatricalsmay be avoided for the hot season.
, as I
Georgeat first did not meanto do
handsomelyofferedto do it alone; and,to fill the
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box, I asked Mr. and Mrs.

and several

other peopleto go with me.
Thursday,9th.

Tuesdaymorning a huge box of lovely
articles-shawls, kinkobs, turbans, &c.-was

sentto meto look at. Theybelongedto a Mrs.
, a native woman of very high caste and
very beautiful,who was married both by the
Mussulmanand Protestantrites to an English
Colonel
, who took her to England last
year, and he died on the passage
home. She
has never changedher native habits, cannot
speaka word of English, and is quite helpless
and ignorant. She cameback in the ship that
took her out under the care of her eldestboy,
who hasbeenbroughtup at home and cannot
speak a word of Hindustani; so he and his
mother

cannot

have

much

communication,

All the magnificenttrousseauwhich Colonel
provided for her use in England has
never been touched. They say it is quite
melancholyto see her sitting on the floor, as
natives do, with a coarse veil over her head,

moaning over her loss. Her children are all
brought up at homeasEnglishpeople,and she
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will never see them again. I bought on

speculation
for the Duchess
of Sutherlandthe
most beautiful silver-embroidered

dress I ever

saw. Shetold me when I left Englandto buy
some fine Indian muslin for her, but I have

never before seen any so fine as this. The
whole article was unique, and I hope shewill
like it, as it was a large outlay; but price
is no objectto her.
We had our dancein the evening,rather a
gay oneapparently.
Wednesdaymorning I went in Fanny'splace
to the school committee, which seemedvery
peaceable,and in the eveningwe went to see
cMasaniello,'which the French Companyhave
got up, and actedlast week to an enthusiastic
audience. I thought it an absolute miracle
in our favour that we were at Barrackpore
at the time ; but the subscribers,by way of

consolingus for that disappointment,
proposed
to haveit over again, contrary to the rules of
the subscription,and wrote to beg we would
not misssuchaperfectopera. The cprimadonna'
really surpassed
herselfin it. Sokind ; but it is
very hot. However, we went and were receivedwith great applause; I don't know why,
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for I cannotrecollect that we have doneanything very goodlately exceptstew ourselvesto
jellies at the theatre. The opera was really
wonderfully well got up for such small means
as they have, and I thought ' the
' did
the dumbgirl wonderfully,consideringshedoes
not understanda word of French, and therefore

neverknew what shewasmakingsignsto.
TO

THE

COUNTESS

OF

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

GovernmentHouse,March 10, 1837.

MY DEAEEST
SISTER,-Do you think, hot and

weary asI am, I could run off all at once a
letter to you to go off per cBolton,' which sails
early to-morrow? I do not much care if I
cannot,becauseshe is to stop at Madrasand
the Cape,very much as if the post to East
Combewent round by Batterseaand Langley
as far as time is concerned;so any other ship
would do better,only it is a long time sinceI
have written to you and I feel uncomfortable
aboutit. I had meantto write to you asI did
to
on the anniversaryof our arrival here,
only I knew you would not believeit wasonly
a year; it is ten, is not it ? You are a sort of
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personwho keeps accountsand are exact and
know how time really goes.
To addto the provocation of being a whole
year in sucha concernthe old stagersall accost
me

with

a benevolent

smile

and

an

air

of

patronisingfellowship. cWell, I give you joy ;
now you are out of your griffinageyou know as
much aswe do.' 'I shouldbe sorry to know
as little, but I supposeI shall if I stay here
four yearsmore,'is my natural response.But I
only think these things; I don't saythem. I
keepsilence-yea, evenfrom goodwords-but
you will allow there is ampleprovocationfor
bad ones. I am thinking of being extravagantly original the next few weeks,just to show
them that evenhabit cannotbring me to their
dull level.
March 15.

I forwardedto you last week a great packet
of Fanny's,which will show you how she is
enjoying her travels. I hear from her or
most days, and they seem to be enjoying themselvesmuch, though disappointed
with the number of their tigers. They have
killed

none the last week.

Our doctor has

been very ill for a few clayswith a regular
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Bengalfever,"buthe is quite out of all danger
to-day,and the disorderis at an end. Indeed,I
do not know that he ever was in danger; the

two physicians
who were attendinghim said
not, but that it was one of those caseswhich

required great care,and they were here every
two or three hours,andput leecheson twice in
one day.
I had sucha bad night last night-the sort
of bad nights that can only be grown in this
country,so completeand from suchodd causes.
I havechangedthe order of my rooms,and in
moving my mosquito-housefrom my former
bedroom,now my sitting-room,it got warped
and the doors would not shut close; so the

mosquitoes,
who never miss their opportunity,
whisked in forthwith, a.nd the more I drove

them about with the chowry the more they
buzzed, till, with them and the weather,I was in

a fever; andjust at the hottest a regularnortheaster set in-a sort of hurricane. All my
windows and shutterswere wide open,and I
heard all the curiosities in my room flying
about asif they weremererubbish,andwhenI
tried to get out I found Eosinahad bolted the
door of my mosquito-houseoutside. Such a
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position1 A storm destroyingmy little property outside and those insectsraging within,
andthe moreI calledto Wright, andEosina,and
Anna, and all the *Qui Hi's ' in the passagethe
morethey slept. However,they woke at last,
and the shutters were shut and order restored,

and I thought I might go to sleep; not that one
ever can in this country if the night begins ill,
so of coursesomeof the bearers,who sleepin
the verandah below, began to cough out of
compliment to the storm, and some English
chickensWright hasset up beganto crow, and
the heat was worse than

ever when the hurri-

canewent by; and at LastI told themto pull the
punkah in my bed, not knowing that having
once begun it never can be left off again for
the next eight months. Altogether I slept for
one hour. And now you know what an
Indian bad night is. The result was that after
luncheonI thought I would go to sleep,and
took off my frill and my sashand let all the
hooksand eyesloose,and told the servantsto
keepthe passage
quiet and not to comein with
any notes; and just as I had sunk into a
peaceableslumber severalof them rushed in,
announcingthe Lord Sahibhimselfandthe Lord
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Padre; and then came George,looking very
fussyand asif he knew he did not go twice a
day to church,or that there was ever any
dancing in GovernmentHouse, and then the
Bishop andhis chaplainsand the Archdeacon;
and I wasnot half awake,and Chancebeganto
bark, and a little motherlessmouse-deer I am

bringingup by hand was asleep on the sofa.
In short we never were less preparedfor a
dignitary who thinks much of ceremonies.
However,I did my best-shook myselfstraight,
gave Chancea gentle kick, tried to give 6La
Fleur desPois,'by Balzac,a botanicalair, sat
carelesslydown on the mouse-deer,and conversed with considerable freedom, slightly
checkedby artful attempts to fish out from
under the Bishop's chair my sash with the
buckleattached,which had assumeda serpentine attitudeof muchgracein full sight. *Je suis
line figure affreuse^
j'en suis sftre,'I thoughtto
myself with a pang of remembranceof your
voice. But the Bishop was much too full of
his own sufferingsto mind it. He had been
twenty days in a steamercoming down from
Allahabadand wasnearly baked,and he drove
straight to GovernmentHouseon landing. I
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He has been

up the countryever since we arrived. We
hear he is very amusing; he alwayssayssome-

thing very odd in his sermons,
particularlyif
he seeshis hearersinattentive. Severalpeople
have told me that they heard him say in the
cathedral, c You won't come to church. Someof

you sayit is too hot; to be sureit is hot/ and
then he wiped his face; cI myself feel like a

boiled cabbage,but here I am, preaching
away.' There was a sort of servicehere in

thishousewhen the W. Bentinckswent away,
andin prayingagainstthe perilsof the deephe
quite forgot he was praying and began describinghis own sufferings. cWhen I ran up
from Singaporeto Ceylon I never felt anything like it; the ship rolled hereandthere ; I
wasso giddy I was obliged to hold on by the
table.' I mean to go on Friday night to the
cathedral to hear his first sermon-a

funeral

sermonon the late Bishop Conic.
We have set up a secondlate drive after
dinner since last week when there has been a

moon. After eight there is not a ]mman being
to be seen on the plain, either native or
European,and between nine and ten most of
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the latter are in bed and asleep. However,it
has been discovered

that we went

out at that

unduehour, and on Thursdaymorning half the
ladies that came,began wonderingat it and
asked what made me think

of it.

I said it must

have been inspiration; I could not trace any
train of events which could have led to such

an originalidea,but it had beendonebeforeat
home, and perhaps the moon and the idle
horses,&c. &c. They still thought it odd and
not the usualway of Calcutta,but, if it really
werepleasant,they thought they would try too
the next moon. I thought that meanof them,
soI observed,'Oh ! the moon! yes, that does
very well, but I rather like the mussatchees
better.' There are alwaystwelve mussatchees,
or torch-bearers,who run before the Governor-

General'scarriageat night, sothat quite settled
the question. It showedthat it wasnot purely
an Englishidea,but a highly refinedIndian bit
of finery borrowedfrom Lord Wellesley'stime
at least; sothey wonderedstill more,and now
they are all going to do the same.
I wish my letterswerenot sotiresome,but I
am hopelessaboutit till we begin to travel.

Godblessyou,myvery dearw
sister!George's
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love; he is quite well, and so am I. I have
certainlyvery goodhealth in this country.
Yours most affectionately,
E.E.
TO

A

FRIEND.

Saturday,March 18, 1837.

Someofficerat Ghazeepore
sentus yesterday
two youngbears,two fawns,and a very young
mouse-deer;the united agesof the whole set
could not make a month.

The bears were

the

sizeof Chance and very like him. One fawn
died, but the other and the mouse-deer I am

trying to rear by meansof a teapot and some
milk. The little mouse-deerstandsvery comfortably in my hand; when full grown they
are about the height of Chance,with such
slenderlimbs and beautiful black eyes. It is
a pity I cannotsendyou some.
Did

I

ever mention

that

I

sent

some

more tortoises by the Duke of Devonshire's
gardener,who went home in the * Zenobia'?
He will leave them in Grosvcnor Place*

There

are two different kinds; the spotted are very
pretty, and their skulls are sometimesset as
bracelets.

I went on Friday eveningto the cathedral to
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hear the Bishop preach a funeral sermonfor
the Bishop of Madras-that excellent Corrie
whoappearsin cHenry Martyn'sLife,' andin all
other goodIndian memoirs. He and his wife
have both died at Madras

within

the last few

months.
Monday,20th.

We went againto the cathedral,that George
might hearthe Bishop, but he did not preach.
A Mr. S
gaveus such a bad sermon. It
is very odd how manybad sermonsthere are in
the world, and they are much worse in this
climate; like meat, or milk, or anything else,
they won't keepat all, and if they run to length
when the thermometer is near 90°, as it was in

churchyesterday,you cannotimaginehow one
carpsat the slightesttautology.
I had such a pretty present to-dayof little
marble figures from Gyah. It is a famous
place for cutting stone and marble, and I am
thinking of sendingthe models I have made
lately up there and getting themcut in stone.
I have just finished one of Fairy and her
puppiesasa surprisefor
.
"Wednesday,
22nd.

I alwaystry, if I can, to pick up anything
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out of this dull life that is sufficiently different
from Englishlife to amuseyou-something that
has what Jacquemontcalls a ccouleur locale.'
I had two peoplesentto me yesterdayby two
ladies who thought I should like to sketch
them-one a Malay in a beautiful dress,the
other a man who is employed to find out
domestic thefts.

Mrs.

had lost a trinket

and sent for this man, and he performed all
sortsof odd incantationsamongsther servants,
andthen gavethem rice to eat, and the thief is
never able to swallow the rice.

The truth is

that the servantsarc naturally timid, and the
thief, from fright, cannot chew the rice, which

requiresa great dealof moisture,andthenthe
other servantsobligehim to confess,so that the
conjurer hardly ever fails. The meresight of
him would frighten me into confession,and I
was obliged to send for Captain
, who
sketchestoo, to be with me. The man's hair
has never been cut since he was born, and

hangsin long grey ropesall over him. lie sat
huddled up in a scanty drapery, rolling his
immenseeyes from side to sideand muttering
to himself. You will sec my {sketchof him
soon,as we are expectingCaptainChadsevery
day,and he is to take homemy drawings.
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Another domestic event in the morning

was unlike England, though it happens constantly here. Captain
had turned off one
of the servantsfor being absentthree weeks
without leave,andthesedismissedpeople,after
moaningand sighingaboutthe gatesof Government Housefor a week, if they find Captain
inexorable,generallycontriveto cometo
me; and,if they can,they bring a train of the
old servantsto beg for them,and they cry like
children and fling themselveson the floor and
knock their headsagainstit; though I have
now forewarnedmy jemadarthat he must condition with all his petitionersthat they are to
stand up and speakout in a manly way, or I
cannotseethem. Theyhavea way whenthey
are in disgraceof spreadingtheir turbansabout
them,that I think remarkablyinteresting,and
it does just as well as if I understood every

word of their apologies. This man yesterday,
besidesan interesting discomposed
turban and
a train of yellow.servantswith claspedhands,
lookingasif they were all going to be hanged,
brought his old mother to cry for him. It is
not very common to seea native female (not a

servant),and this old creaturewas huddledup
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in her dirty veil, and frideousas all the native
women I have met with, but her feet and hands

were the most curious things. Very few
English childrenof sevenyears old would have

suchsmallfeet,and so narrowand beautifully
shaped. There is no such thing as a large
foot in this country, but such small ones as
these I never beheld. I had a great rnind to
ask her for them, and she looked such an old

dry thing that I think she might have un-

screwed
themandtakenthemoff. Theywould
have been invaluable to Chantry. clf the
Lady Sahib will just write down that

Sahibis to exqueese
this poor fellah,he say he
will dojust the samethingfor ever again/the
jemadar interpreted. It ended, as it always
does,in their having their own way. At first
Captain
saidhe could not exqueese
him,
and then the old mother

touched his heart

as shedid mine, and so he told them (to
excusehis weakness)that, to oblige me, he
would let him off with the loss of a month's

wages. One reasonwhy they are attachedto
Government House is, that it is one of the few

housesin Calcutta where they are not beaten.
It is quite horrible and disgustingto seehow
VOL, L

z
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peoplequietly let out that they are in the
habit of beatingthesetimid, weak creatures,
and very few of thenativesseemto know that
they can have redressfrom a magistrate; but
I hopethey are beginningto find it out.

My dear,I wish you werehere, thoughit
would only be anothergood article thrown
away; but still we could understand each
other.

Barractpore,Easter Sunday,26tk

We dined early on Wednesday,and came
up in the evening,so asto have an additional
day here, as it is PassionWeek, and for the
samereasonI persuadedGeorgeto excuseus
any company. We havehad two such beautiful storms,that soundedas if they ought to
cool the air; but it was; all soundand fury,'
*
&c. There were hailstonesas big as pigeon's
eggs,and the thermometerat 90° while they
werefalling. Either it is a much hotter season
or we feel it more than we did the first year,
which they sayis generallythe case; but both

Georgeand I are desperate
about the teat.
It is impossibleto stir out till it is dark.
Fannyis beginningto find it hot in the tents.
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andI wishthey weresafelyhomenow; they
will be back this day week.
We had a goodsermonon GoodFriday, and
another to-day, but the heat at the altar was

beyondanything; therewasno punkahthere,
andthere are no glasswindowsto this church,
sothe hot air caine pouring in as if we were
in an oven, and I saw two or three people
obligedto go awayfrom the altar quitefaint,and
comeback againasit cameroundto their turn.
George'snew schoolhasbeen open this last
fortnight, and some of the little native boys
alreadyread a fable in onesyllable. It is astonishinghow quick they are whenthey chooseto
learn. I have an ideaof giving the monitors,
whenthey have any,a muslin dressapiece. At

presentthe school,thoughcomposed
of boys
of a very goodcaste,is very slightly clothed, if
at all.

I have not written to
by this ship,
whichhurtsmy feelings,but they said it would

not go till the endof the week. Will you tell
her so? There will be another ship- in ten
days. Godblessyou, my dearI
Yours mostaffectionately,
E. E,
z 2
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GovernmentHouse,March 27, 1837.

MYDEAEEST
MAEY,-An officerwho is going
homein the ' Eobarts' has just called to take
leave, and he says a letter will overtake the
ship which droppeddown the river yesterday,
and I amsureif he does,a letter may. I envied
the old fellow. He is goinghomeafter thirtytwo uninterruptedyearsof India, and is quite
curiousaboutEegentStreetand the Zoological
andall the old stories; and thenheis not going
homefriendless,for, after havingtalked of rejoining his childrenthere,he said, to my utter
surprise,'I shall like to take my children
abroad,and make acquaintancewith themtravelling, but I mustfirst passsometime with my
mother. I have not seenher for thirty-two
years/ eWhat a fine fat boy she will think
you/ I couldhardly help saying.
My particular object in running off a line is
to tell Eobertthat hisprotegeof a barber,whom
he recommendedto Mars, hasbeenthis very
day engagedto be hairdresserand barber to
the Eng of Oude,at a salary of four hundred
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rupees(40/.)per month,with presents
to about
the sameamount and, if he becomesa favourite,

the certainty of making his fortune. His predecessor,
at the end of sevenyears,is now going
home with thirteen or fourteenlacs of rupees.
The chief objectionto theplaceis, that theKing
takesparticular delight in makingall his courtiers drunk, remaining tolerably soberhimself
to enjoythe fun. Perry (is not that his name?)
had been with Gattie, the great hairdresser
here, for three months,at onehundredand fifty

rupeespermonth,whenMarsheardfromsome
Frenchmanthat the King of Oude'sagentwas
looking for a coiffeur,and he went off with his

protegeandpresented
him. Theagentapproved
of his appearance
and only wishedto be sureof
his skill, particularly in the shavingdepartment,
uponwhich Mars suggested
a trial, and he and
Perry went this morning and shavedthe agent,
who wasquite satisfied,and the letter is gone
to Lucknow to-day for the King's ratificationof
thetreaty. Perry'sjourney to Lucknowis to be

paid,andif eitherparty is dissatisfied
he.is to
be sentbackhere,free of expense,but the pro-

bability is that he will stay thereand make
a greatfortune. Suchan oddpieceof luck!
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Georgesaidten daysago,that theKing of Otide
wanteda coiffeur,andI saidfor a joke what an
opportunity for Robert'sfriend if we did but
know wherehe was,not knowingthat Marswas

takingcareof him all thetime. I daresaythe
valet of the Governor-General
is just the very
man the King of Oudewould approve of to
choose his hairdresser.

Yours affectionately,
E. EDEN.

GovernmentHouse,Tuesday,March28; 1837.

We heard in the morning from Fanny that
they were to leave Moorshedabad
to-day by
water,andhavebeenmakingarrangements
that
the steamer which takes our servants to Barrack-

pore on Thursdayshouldgo on to meet them.
I really think they will be baked to a native
colour if they remain long on the river this
weather.

Georgeand I took a very hot ride, and he
came home for his great dinner to the Bishop.
Out of eighty-five asked eighty-three came,
which is the largest number we have dinecL
St. Cloud's

bill of fare was four sides of fools-
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cappaper,andit turnedout suchagooddinner.
Georgewantednie to sendthe bill of farehome

to you,but I had unluckilytorn it up. Heis
a greattreasureofa cook,thougheccentric
(not
to saymad) as a man. His only communication with the world is his interview with me on

the subjectof dinner,andhe comesover,dressed
in the very pink of the mode,andwith a new

pair of primrosekid gloveson. With a primrose mask over his black face he,would look as

well asany of us.
Thursday,March 30.

Georgeand I went on the river yesterday
evening,and it was very pleasant. I finished
off my model of Fairy and her puppies and
had it put in
's room. We had rather
a large assemblage
of visitorsin the .morning,
and went up to Barrackporein the evening.
It was cruelly hot, aswe had to setoff an hour
earlierthan usual. We gaveour usualBarrackporemilitary dinner to-day insteadof Saturday,
that it might be out of Fanny'sway; so we went

up earlier,andevenGeorgeownedthat it was
much like sitting too near the kitchenfire the
first half of the way.
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Saturday,April 1.

Fanny and
arrived yesterday at
twelve o'clock-twenty-four hours soonerthan
we expectedthem-but the steamerhad met
them farther on than we expected. Fanny is
looking uncommonlywell, in prodigiousspirits,
and quite brushedup by her expedition,andhas
not suffered half so much

as I should have ex-

pectedfrom the heat of the last week.
looks thin. Fanny has done a great many
sketches,and they havepickedup a greatmany
new storiesto talk about,and altogetherit has
been a happy device.
brought me as
lovely a money-boxfrom Moorshedabad
as I
ever

saw.

Wednesday,April 5.

We camedownto CalcuttaSundaynight.
Yesterdayeveningwe had a very full ballone of the best we have had-but

there

is no

other houseopenin the hot season,
so they are
glad to meethere.
Wednesday,April 12.

I went out in the carriagewith Georgeon
Mondayevening,but eventheeveningsnoware
toohotto be the leastrefreshing,andit is better
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to sit on the balconyin a draughtafterthe sun

goesdownthanto attempta drive, onlyit
seemsso stupid not to go out for two or three
months. I think it so clever of the nativesthat

whenI wentout on Monday,I foundthe chair
in which we are carriedwpstairsin the hot
seasonreadyatmy bedroomdoorto carry me
downstairs
to the carriage-a remarkablyunpleasantoperation,but I did not like to refuse
it asit wastheir ownthought,

It is the Mohurramfestival,andwearegoing
up to Barrackpore
with hardlyanyservants,
as
they all askfor holidaysthis week. My jemadar brought his boy to showoff in his festival

dress-ablackandwhiteturban,with anaigrette
of spiky black featherstippedwith silver, silver
necklaces,a black and white kummerbund tied
round his waist, and a row of silver bells over
that, and his face whitened with flour, to look

like a faqueer. The boy is naturally frightful,
and this madehim look like a negro Grimaldi,
and I could hardly help laughingwhenthe jemadarwalkedhim jingling hisbellsup anddown
the room with an air of paternal triumph, and
then proposedI shoulddraw his picture. cHis
mother made a vow before she born him that he
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dress when

he was

twelve yearsold, andsheverypleasedhe sofine
boy.' Poor woman! it is lucky sheis kept so
strictly shut up, for if shesaw many other boys
she would not be so secureof the beauty of
this.

Saturday,April 15.

As we cameup to Barrackporeon Thursday
we met the Nawab of Chitpore with all his
followers,dressedin greenand carryingbeautiful flags,and leadinghorsesgorgeouslytrapped
and all beatingtheir breasts andlamentingfor
' Honpiu.' I am very low about him myself,
but cannotmakeouthis story.
One of our young horsescamedown like a
shot on the road, threw the postilion, who
weighsnothing,amile off, the wheelerswenton
over him (the horse, not the man), and the
wheel went up against him.
has not
setup any horsessincehis return, so he was
luckily with us and jumped out, and we all
followedas fast as we could, and by dint of
cutting tracesand girths, &c., the horseswere
disentangled,and the fallen one was not hurt
exceptby the kicks of the others. The heat of
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an accidentin the present state of the atmo-

sphere
is the worstpartof it. Peopleandthings
shouldmakea point of goingsmoothlyat this
season. I excusedmyself going in to dinner,
andwe haveno companyof course,this week.
The servants,English and native, all hate
Barrackpore, and Mars walked in yesterday
morningto saythat he thought it right to tell
me that he could not and would not bear the

heat of his room any longer, and that Wright
was just the sameabout hers. I told him I
quite agreedwith him, and that I also could
not and would not bear it, but that I did* not

exactly sec how we were to help ourselves.
He said he did not see either and walked off

again. However,I went downstairswith Captain
and suggestedputting thatched mat
all along the side of their rooms,which met
with their approbation, and they do not mind
the darkness. It certainlywasa shameto*top
Lord Wellesleywhenhe wasrunningup another
goodGovernmentHouseat Barrackporeandto
stopthe finish of this provisionalhouse. As it

is, thereare no glasswindowsin the lower
storey,andI only wonderthe servants
canbear
theheatsowell asthey do ; andthen,asthere
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are no doorswhateverto theinterior of our part
of the house-nothing but openjalousies-the
hot wind comesbustlingupstairsand through
all thejalousiesandspoilsour comfort. George
and I sat in the garden in the evening, and
Fanny and
went out in the boat, but
there wasnot a breathof air anywhere. Late
at night, whenthe otherswent to bed, Fanny,
, and I tried his sailing boat, and there
wasjust enoughair to moveit, and the moonis
so entirelylovelyjust now it is worth goingon
the water to look at it.
Monday,April 17.

Saturdaynight we droveout late to see the
cantonments
lit up for the Mohurram,but did
not seemuch. Sundaywe had a very good
sermonfrom Mr.
; but I do not imagine
that the breadwhichis beingbakedin the oven
canattendentirely to what the baker observes,

and1 always
feelthatat church. I amalways
feeling overdoneand burnt, and want to be
turned

the other side.

There is an active Mrs.

, the

new

colonel'swife, who is getting up subscriptions
to glazethe Barrackporechurch, and then we
shall do better.
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GeorgeandI camedownto Calcuttaat night
verycomfortablyin thecarriage. All the others

settledit wouldbequitedelicious
to comeup by
moonlightin the boats,so they set off beforeus
at eight o'clock. The steamer,which is a new
one,refusedto paddle beforethey wereout of
sightof thehouse,the tide wasagainstthem,and
the resultwasthatthey did not arriveatCalcutta
till threein the morning. However,they said
it was very pleasant,except
, who likes
twenty hours'sleepout of the twenty-four,and
cameto breakfastwith a touchingair of suffering heroism,asif he had watchedseveralcold
frosty nights.
says all this provesthat
he is right in his hatred of Barrackpore,that
natureopposesitself to his going. He tried the
carriage,and the horsefell down; he tried the
water, and the steamerfailed; and now he has

only two resources,either to go on an elephant

andpaythe fine which is leviedon all private
individuals riding an elephant through the
streets, or else to look about Calcutta for a

gigantic ayah, who will carry him backwards

andforwardson herhip in themanner
in which
ayahscarry children.
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Wednesday,April 19.

I have such an interesting picture to copy
just now-a picture by Zoffany of Madame
Talleyrandwhenshewasin this country asMrs.
Grand. It is so pretty. Captain
borrowed
it of the owner to have a copy of it made
for himself,and,asthere are hardly any artists,
andnonegoodat Calcutta,and he would have
had to give 100 rupeesfor a bad sketchfrom
it, I am copyingit for him.
Our boatmensentword to-day that they had
not thrown their Mohurram image into the
river onSunday,which is the properMohurram
etiquette,in hopeswe would go and seethem;
so we drove that way to-day, and we were
quite gladwe went; they managedthe sight so
courteouslyand well. They were not surewe
meantto go, sothey posted relays of boatmen
on the road to Government

House to watch the

carriage,and then,whenthey found we were
coining, they sent out torch-bearersto run
beforethe carriagein broad daylight. All the
Government

House

servants

live

in

streets

accordingto their classes,and we found about
200 boatmen, all in their

cleanest liveries,

drawn up before their row of thatchedhuts.
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andin themiddleof the streeta temple,or taj
asthey call it, madeof silver andred foil, with
talc ornamentsand flags waving roundit, and
in front they had put four arm-chairswith footstoolscoveredwith flags,that we might sit at
our easein an Europeanfashionand admireit.
However, we did not do that for fear the

Bishop should hear of it and think we were
Mahommetans,
but we admiredit prodigiously
asthey walkedround it- with torchesto show
off the foil; andthenthey took us back to the

carriage; andit costusa II. apiece,as everythingdoesthat we do,or don'tdo.
Saturday,April 22,

There is a ship going to-morrow, so I will

put thisup, and I havenothingparticularto
sayof the last few days,aswe have been very

quiet. We had somepeopleto dinneryesterday,but it wasa smallerandpleasanter
dinner
than usual. This morning our dear Major
arrived. We wereall soglad to see him

again;he is lookingmuchbetterfor hisjourney.
He is a dear old treasure, and now he has done

onemarchhemustbeginpreparinganother. In
aboutsix monthswe shallbe settingoff,I hope,
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for a cooler climate, and it takes nearly six:
monthsto organisethat sortof march. He has
brought us some shawls,he says, and four

curiouspigeons
for my pigeon-house.Captain
-

left us on Tuesday,but we could send

nothingby him, as he has to go to various
placesin the bay and will be at least seven
monthson his voyage. I think he will give a
goodaccountof us in England. I alwaysfancy
that thesesort of peoplemay comein your way,
thoughI know it is nextto impossible,but still
I think they may. I wish when you are asked
to recommendanybody to us you would
contrive

to see the individual

before

he conies

away. I am hopelessof seeing you again,
andit would be a greatrefreshmentto see anybody who had seenyou sinceI have.
I enclosetwo petitions that will amusethe
children, at least the old people who were
childrenwhenI left England. Good-byeagain.
I don't believeyou get halLiny letters.
K E.
END
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